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Complaint

IN TlnJ :MATTER OF

63 F.

UNIVERSAL INTERCHAKGE , IKC. , ET AL.

OIlDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE .ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 'fHE FEDERAL

TRA.DE COl\DfISSIO:N ACT

Docket 6938. Complaint , Nov. 1957-Decision , Aug. 19G3

Order requiring eigbt ('orpor::tions-with respective offces in Los Angeles , Chi-
cago, Dallas , Kew York , Boston , Seattle and Denver-jointly engaged in
se1lng advertising in tbe " S. Buyers Digest" , published by the first named
respollrlent , and other ad,el'tising media. and other servkes in connection
with the sale and purchase of farm and business properties , to cease-
soliciting and collecting substantial sums of money as fees for , the listing of
pr-operty for sale and advertisements therefor to be published in said bul-
letin-making false representations concerning clients' opportunities for
sales and profils , services afforded , affliates , snccess, refunds, terms , etc. , as
ill the order below set out.

COl\IPL.\I

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to belie\ e that the corporations
and individuals named in the caption hereof , hereinafter referred
to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Universal Interchange, Inc., is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business nnder and by virtue of the laws
of the State of CaJifornia, with its offce and principal p1ace of busi-
ness Jocated at 4477 IIoJJywood Boulevard , Los Angeles , California.
Respondent Theodore M. Bernardi , whose address is 114 East 32nd
Street, 1\ e York, New York, is president; respondent )1:aurice
Salomon , whose address is 8556 Trumbull Street , Skokie , Illinois , is

vice president , and respondent Paul 11. Guyer, whose address is
2412 N. Commonwealth , Los Angeles , CaJifornia, is secretary-treas-
urer of respondent corporation Universal Interchange, Inc. ; respond
ent ljnit.ed Interchange, Inc., of Illinois is a corporfttion organized
exist.ing a,nn doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of
I1inois with its offce and prineipal pJace of business located at

1 )forth LfLSaJle Street , Chicago , IJlinois: respondent United Inter-
ehrmge. Inc. , of Texas is a corporation , organized , existinf( and do-
ing busine.ss under a.nd bv virtue of the laws of Texfts , with its offce
and principal place of business 10catccl at 4232 Hersche.l Avenue
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DaJJas , Texas. Respondents Maurice Salomon and LiJJan Salomon
are individuaJs and offcers of said corporate respondents United

Interchange , Inc. , of Illinois and United Interchange , Inc. , of Texas.
Their address is 8556 TrumbuJ1 Street , Skokie, IlJinois.

Respondent United Interchange, Inc. , of K ew York is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Kew York with its principaJ place of busi-
ness located at 114 E. 32nd Street in the city of New York, New
York.

Respondent United Interchange, Inc. , of ::iassachusetts, is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the Commonwealth of Iassachusetts with its offce

and principaJ pJace of business located at 80 Boylston Street, Boston
Hassaehusetts.
Respondents Theodore :\f. Bernardi and PauJine B. Bernardi are

individuals and ofIcers of said 1\ ew York and JYlassachusetts cor-
pomtions. Their address is 114 E. 32nd Street , New York , New
York.

R.cspondent Union Interchange, Inc., of vVashington is a corpo-

ration ol'gani:-;ed, existing and doing business under and by "Virtue
of the State of Washington with its offce and princip,d place of
business located at 821 Securities BuiJding in the city of Seattle

"lVashingtoll.
Respondent Union Interchange, Inc., of California is a corpora-

tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of CaJifornia with its offce and principaJ

place of business located at 4477 IIoJ1ywood Boule\'ard in the city
of Los Angeles, California.

R.espondent Union Interchange, Inc. of Colorado is a corpora-

tion organized existing and doing business under and by -virtue, of
the laws of the State of Colomdo with its offee and principal pJace
of business located at GuarR,nty Bank Building in the city of Denver
CoJorado.

Hespondents PauJ M. Guyer and Francelene A. Guyer are indi-
viduals and offcers of the afOlesaid 'Washington, CaJifornia and
Colonulo corporations. Their address is 2412 Korth ComnlOn\Tcalth

Los Angeles 27 j California.
The individuals named as offcers of the aforesaid corpoTfttions

formulate , ctirod and control the ads and practices of the em'pora-
tions of "Thich they are offcers. All of the respondents have co-

operated and acted together in the performance of the acts and

pra,dices hereinafter set forth.
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PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for more than one year last
past have jointly been engaged in the operation in commerce of
business enterprises whieh offer advertising for sale in bulletins pub-
lished by Universal Interchange , Inc. , and other advertising media
and other services and faciJitie,s in connection with the offering for
sale , selling, buying and exchanging of farm and business proper-
ties. In connection thcl'c'ivith , the rcspondents lun e been and are
now tnLnsmitting and receiving through the United States InaiI
and otherwise disseminating in commerce, f!ch-ertis1ug matter, pam-
phlets, circulars, letters, contracts , cheeks , money orders, and other
printed or "ritten instruments "hieh are sent and received between

respondent.3 plnces of Imsiness in the States of California , Colorado
",Va.shingt.on, Texas , Tl1inois , :K e,,- York and M:fLssachnset ts, n,nd

sent to and received from persons , firms and corporations located in
yarious St.ates of the United States thereby engaging in extensive

commercial interC'ourse in commerce , as "connnen_ is deiined in

the Federal Trade Commission .Act.
The volume of the aforesaid bnsiness conducted by respondents

has been and is substantial.
PAlL 3. Hesponc1ents ' said businc3s enterprise is conclucted in the

follmYing mn-1llBr: Universal Interehange, Inc. , publishes and dis-
tribute-s, at inten'als, a pulJ1ication designated as "1J.1. Buyers
Digest/ in ,,'hich various properties are listed for sale. The other
corporate respondents act as soliciting agents for l--;niversal Inter-
ehange Tnc. , and solicit. the sale of advertising and the listing of
propert.y owne,d by others in said publication. They pay a portion
uf the cust. of publislling and distributing said publication.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
through post cards , eirculars , eontract furms and other written in-
strume,nta1itie.s, and through oral representations made by their
salesmen , solicitors, or representatives for the purpose of obtaining
list.ngs of property for sale flH1 advertiseme.nts of such to be pub-
lished in " 'C. T. Buyers Digest ' and col1ecting substantial sums of
mone,y as fees for the listing and advertising of property, have
represented c1ired-Iy and by implication , to persons ,,'ho had prop-
ert,y for sale, that they have ailable prospective buyers ,yho arc
interested in the purchase of their specific properties; that the prop-
erty is underpriced and the price should be increased; that the
Jistin!! wiJJ rosn)1 in the saJe of the property within 30 to 90 days or
a short. time , or else the :fee ,,'ill be refunded , or the customer will
not be charged for the service: that the property wijJ be nationaJJy

n.c1vertiscd in newspnpers and periodicals: that they maint.ain a. list
of prospective buyers of sueh property; that others who have used
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their listing sold their propcrty within a short time as a result of
said listing; that over 1 000 reaJ estate brokcrs are affliated with

respondents; that State and other offcia.1s endorse respondents ' ac-
tivities and pubJication; and that if the Jisted property were soJd
throngh their Jisting, the payment of broker s commission would
be avoided

PAR. 5. The aforesaid representations were and are false, mis-

leading and deceptive. In truth and in fact, respondents do not
and have not had prospective buyers interested in and available to
purchase the specific properties listed. The purpose and effect 
increasing the owner s asking price for the property was not that
it was undervalued , but, on the cont.rary, to increase the fee to be
collected by respondents. Respondents do not and have not refunded
any fees coJJected from the property owners when the property is
not sold within 30 to 90 days or at any other time; on the contrary,
respondents attempt to coned any unpaid balance claimed fr01l1 the
property owners for thejr scn;jce whether or not the property is
sold. Respondents do not nnd have not used national advertising to
seJJ the specific listed property. Respondents do not maintain or cir-
culate a list of prospective buyers of listed or other property. Pur-
chasel's of respondents services have not. gcneral1y or usually sold
heir property in a short time and the great majority of such pur-
clmsers have not been able to seJJ their property by purehasing
respondents ' advertising. Respondents are not affliated with 1 000
or any other number of real estate brokers. Respondents' activities
and publications are not and have not been endorsed by state or other
offcials. Pnrc1Hlscrs of respondents' aclvertising or services do not
avoid payment of real estate broker s commissions when the property
is sold through a broker.
PAR. 6. Thc use by respondents of the aforesaid unfair and de-

ceptive acts and practices in connection with the conduct of their
fol'csaid busincss , has had and now has the capacity and tendency

to mislead and deccive a substantiaJ portion of the public and to

induce many owners of property, because of said false, deceptive and
misleading representations, to enter into contracts respecting the
sale of their properties , and to pay substantial sums of money to
respondents.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices of respondents, as herein alleged
were and are all (0 the prejudice and injury of the public and con-
stituted , and nmv constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce wit 1in the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
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Mr. John W. Brookfield, Jr. and Mr. Berryman Davis for the

Commission.
llh. Arthur Lit. of New York, X. , for rcspondents United

Interc.hange , Inc. , of Ne\v York, l,Tnited Intcrcha,nge , Inc., of l\1as-
sachusetts, and 1Ir. Theodore M. Bernardi , individuany, as an offcer
of said corporations, and as an offcer of Universal Interchange

Inc. , and Mrs. PanJine 11. Bernardi , individuany and I1S an offcer
of United Interchange , Inc. , of New York, and United Interchange
Inc. , of Massachusetts.

llh. Al,.n G. GTeenwald of Los AngcJes, CaJif., for an other

respondents.

nTIAL DEClSJOX BY ROHERI' L. . PIPEH, J-IEARING EXAMINER

PRF.LBI1NARY STAT1DrEXT

On November 8 , HJ57, the Federal Trade Commission issued its
complaint against Universal Interchange , Inc., a corporation (here-
inafter caned Universal), Theodore 1. Bernardi , Maurice Salomon
and PauLL\I. Guyer, inc1ividually and as offcers of L-enlyersal; rnited
Interchange, Tnc., of Ininois, a corporation, 1Jnited Interchange
Inc., of Texas, a corporabon

, -

Maurice and Lillian Salomon , inc1i-

viclually and as officers of said corporatjons; "'nited Interchange
Inc. , of Nevl' York, a corporation , l-;nited Interchange, Inc. , of
Massachusetts, a coporation , Theodore and P,mline B.
Bernardi, individually and as offcers of said corporations; ljnion
Interchange , Inc. , of 1Vashington , a corporation , Union lnterchange
Inc. , of Colorado, a corporation , Union Interchange , Inc.., of Ca1i

fornia , a corporation , and Paul L and Francelene A. Guyer, indi-
viduallv and as offcers of said corporations (all of said corporations
except "'Universal being hereinafter collectively called the selling
corporations; and all of said eorporations and individuals being

hereinaftercol1ectively calJed respondents). The complaint cha.rges
respondents with false, misleading and decept.ive representations
constituting unfair and deceptive acts and pnlctices in commerce in
vioJation of 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Ac.t (hereinafter
caned the Aet), 15 U. C. 41 et seq. Copies of said complaint to-
get.her with a notice of hearing nere duly served on respondpl1ts.

Respondents appeared by counsel and filed a.nS'Tcrs admit.ting the
corporate and commerc.e allegations of the c.omph,int., denyjng an
of the representations al1eged therein , and in some insta,nces admit-
ting, and in others denying, that sueh allcged nipresC'ntatiolls "erE',
not true in fact. Pursuant to notice , hearings were therea Her held
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at various times and places from March 3 , 1958 to October 1 , 1958

before Hearing Examiner Joseph Callaway, since deceased. On
April 7, 1959, bccause of Mr. Callaway's physical incapacity and

because additional extensive hearings had already been scheduled,

the undersigned was designated by the Commission to succeed Mr.
Callaway. Thereafter hcarings were heJd at various tirrles and places
from April 21 , 1959 to December 2, 1960, before the undersigned.

In general, Mr. Callaway heard all of the witnesses called in support
of the complaint against the 'Western respondents: Universal, the
va,riousUnions, and their respective offcers anc1individnals, and
the Eastern respondents: United of New York, United of Massa-

chusetts and their respective offcers and individuals. The under-
signed heard all of the witnesses called in support of the compJaint
against the Midwestern respondents: l:nited of Illinois

, '

United of
Texas and their respective offcers and individuaJs, and all of the
defense proffered by all of the respondents.' During the hearings

before the undersigned, a ' minor amendment to t.he third sentence
of paragraph 5 of the complaint was granted by the undersigned.

All parties were represented by counseJ , participated in the hear-
ings, and afforded full opportunity to be heard ' to examine and
cross-examine the witnesses , to introduce evidence pertinent to the
issues , to argue orally upon the record , and to fiJe proposed findings
of fact, conclusions of ' law, and orders together with reasons in
support thereof and replies tbereto. All parties fiJed such proposed
findings of fact, conclusions of law , and orders togethcT ' with rea-
sons in support thereof and repJies thereto. All such findings of
fact and conclusions of law proposed by the parties respectively not
hereinafter specifically found or concJuded are herewith specifically
rejected. All motions to dismiss , not ruled upon on the record , are
disposed of herein by the following findings of fact and concJuslons

of law.

Upon the entire record in the case and from his observation of the
witnesses, the undersigned makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Corporate Organization

Unive:rsal is a corporation organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California, with its
offce and principaJ place of business Jocatcd at 4477 HoJJy,,:ood

Boulevard , Los Angeles, California. Respondents Theodore M. Ber-

1 'The record herein consists of o\"er 8,300 pages of testlmuny and 736 exhIbits. :'Ir.
Callaway heard the firf1t 2 216 pages of testimony and the 1J!1dersIgned the remaInder.

(' V. C. l007(b).
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nardi , Maurice SaJomon , and PauJ M. Guyer are the soJe sroekhoJders
and president, vice president. and secretary-treasurer, respectively,
of Universa1. The aforesaid individuals, acting in cooperation with
each other, formulate , direct and control the policies , acts and prac
tiees of Universal.

United of Illinois Rnd United of Texa.s are corporations organized
existing and doing business under and by virt.ue of the laws of
111inoi8 and Texas, respee6vcly, with their ofIees and principal
places of business located in Chicago, Illinois, and Dallas, Texas

respectively. Respondents j\Jaurice Salomon and Li11ian Salomon
are offcers, and l\Iaurice Salomon, a director and stockholder, of
said corporations. Respondent :Manrice Salomon as an individual
aetively mn,nages and fOT1nulates, directs and controls the policies

acts, and practices of United of IJ1inois and United of Texas.
United of Xew York and United of .Massachnsetts are corpora-

tions organized , existing, a.nd doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of Xew York and :Massftchl1setts, respectively, with
tl1eir offces and principal places of bnsiness located in ew York
City and Boston fassac.husetts , respec.iveJy. Respondents Theo-
dore 1'1. Bernardi and Pauline B. Bernardi are offceTs and Theodore
L Bernardi , a director and stockholder, of said corporations. Re-

spondent Theodore 1\1. Bernardi as an individual actively manages
and formulates, directs nnd cont.rols the policies , acts and practices
of United of New York and rnited of :\Iassachl1setts.

Union of CaJjfornia , Union of "' ashington, and Union of Col-
orado are corporations ol'ga.nized , exjsting a11l doing business uncleI'
a.nd by virtue of the la, \ys of California , \Vashington , and Colorado
respectively, with their offces and principal places of business
located in Los Angeles , California, Seattle, 'Vashington , and DenVe1'

Colorado , respec.tively. Respondents Paul )'1. Guyer and Fnllcelene
Ad Guyer aTe ofEcers , f\Jrl Paul )1. Guyer , a director and stockholder
of said corporations. Respondent Paul 1\1. Guyer as an individuf11
actively manf1ges and formulates, directs and controls the policies
acts and practices of 'Union of CaJifornia, 17nion of \Vashington
and Union of CoJomdo.

Motions to dismiss 1\1rs. Salomon , 1\11'5. Bel'mtrdi and 1\11'8. Guyer
as individuals "ere granted. The record estab1ishecl thnt they did
noi as individuals, formuJHtc direct. or control the policies, acts

nnd practices of the respective corporations of "wh1ch they 'vere off
eel's. A motion to dismiss the aJ1cgalions of the complaint that the
se.lling corporations and their offcers and individuals \ve.re jointly
Jiable - for the acti\'ities of each other was ,fl'anted. There is l O su1;-
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stantial proof in the record that anyone selJng corporation was
liable or responsible for the activities of any other selling corpora-
tion. This tioes not appJy to UniversaL

II. Corporate Bnsiness

Universal is engaged in the publishing business and publishes and
distributes, among other things, a monthly periodical or catalogue
known as the "17.1. Buyers Digest :' and a "Brokers Bullet.in." The
Buyers Digest is comprised of approximately 30 percent editorial
matter and 70 percent advertisements of real estate and business
properties for sa1e, lease or exchange, not including non-income
producing reaJ property such as homes and lots. The Buyers Digest
is published in t.hree editions, Eastern States , Centrnl Sta.t, , and
lVestern States, and is distributed throughout the l:nited States.

The Buyers Digest is a Jimited or control1ed , rather than paid
eirenlat10n publication , in that it is distributed free to "qualified"
appJicants. UniversaJ advertises the Digest nationally in newspa-

pers, magazines and radio broadcasts, describing it and request.ing
persons interested in purchasing a business or property to writ.e for
the Digest. A person who does so , stat.ing the kind of business or
property and general location desired, is "qualified as a potential

buyer ' and is sent the appropriate current regional Digest. In ad-
dition to such app1icants, the Digest is also sent , on a request basis
only, to banks, 1ibraries, and chambers of commerce. Necessarily-
such circulation , while national , is quite limited in number. The
Brokers Bulletin is pub1ished six or more times a month, and is a
pamphlet containing advance releases of the advertisements to be
published in the Buyers Digest. The Brokers BuDetin is distributed
free of charge to more than 1 000 real estate and business oppor-
tunity brokers throughout the United States, who have subscribed
in writ.ing therefor and agreed to present the advertised information
to their prospective buyer clients.

Prior to 1955, Universal soJicited aD of the advertisements pub-
Jished in the Buyers Digest and the Brokers BuDehn. Since 1955,

tIle other corporate respondents a,ct as soliciting or selling agents
for "l-:niversal , and are engaged in the business of selling such adver-
tisements in sa,jd publications at fixed rates dependent upon the
amount of spaee in the Buyers Digest contracted for by the adver-
tiser. The selling corporations pay to Universal the eost of t.he

respe( tive advertisement.s supplied by them fmcl published by Uni-
versaL In general , 1Jnion of California, -Cnion of \Vashingt-on. and
Union of Colorado engage in snch business in the \Vestern States

7S0-018 6Q--
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United of IJJinois and United of Texas in the Central States; and
United of New York and United of Massachusetts in the Eastern
States.

Leads to prospective purcha.sers of advertisements in the Digest
are secured by the mailing of "lead" cards throughout the nation , by 

a.ll of the seIJing corporations , inquiring of the recipient if he is
intercsted in selling his business or property, advising him that the
sender has many inquiries from prospective buyers, and reque.sting
the return of an attached postage-prepaid card if interested. Sales-
men of the respective selling corporations subsequently eaU upon
all \\ho mail in such cards. If a sale is made, a written contract is
signed , subject to acceptance by the selling corporation. The sales-
men work on straight commission. X 0 advance fee or payment is
collected. The contract specifies the amount of advertising space and
its cost and an attachment recites the general advertising copy.

After receipt of the signed contracts , the seUing corporations send
the signer a letter of acceptance , accompanied by a return card which
incJuc1es form of request for copies of the published advertise-
ments , if desired , as well as question boxes concerning the perform-
ance of the salesman. Universal then pub1ishes the advertisement

once in the next Brokers BuJletin and Buyers Digest. If the prop-
erty remains unsold , it is again published in the Buyers Digest.

Under the contract, the amount specified is payable in 90 days or
when the property is sold , whichever occurs first. A "guarantee" in
the contract form further provides for an additional three months

of pubJication in the Buyers Digest at no extra charge if the property
remains unsold. The corporate respondents carried out the adver-
tising requirements of an contracts. From tirnc- to- t.ime Universal
sends its advertisers names and addresses of persons who write for
the Digest and express an interest in property of the type and gen-
eral Jocation advertised by them. After the 90-day period , the sell-
ing corporations demand payment and if not forthcoming, institute
local collection suits on the contracts.

Universal furnishes some lc , the contract and lcad forms , and
other advertising and promotional literature used by the sellng cor-
porations. AJI such materiaJ is subject to the approval and regula-
tion of Universal and its offcers. At times all of the sellng
corporations used the same promotional pieces. All of the advertise-
ments secured by the sa-lesmen of the selling corporations are edited
and reviewed by -Universal before publicat.ion. The advertising copy
in the Brokers BuJletin is prepared by "Cniversal.
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III. Interstate Commerce

In the course and conduct of such businesses, the corporate re-

spondents have been and are now transmitting and receiving through

the United States mails, and otherwise disseminating in commerce
advertising matter, pamphlets circulars, letters contraCts, checks
nloney orders, said publications , and other printed or written instru
ments which arc sent and received between respondents' places of
business : in t.he States of California, Colorado , 'Vashington , Te:xfls

IJJinois ew York and Massachusetts, and sent to and received from
persons, firms, and corporations 10cated in various States of the
"Gnited States, thereby engaging in interstate cunlmerce within the
intent and meaning of the Act. The volume of business conducted
by the corporate respondents has been and is substantial.

IV. The UnJawful Practices
A. The Issues

Thc compJaint contains nine representations, aJJeged to have been
made both oraJJy through saJesmen and by means of written instru-
mentaJities, and further aJJeged to be faJse, misJeading and decep-
tive. Respondents denied making any of the aJJeged representations
and as to some, if made, admitted they were not true, and as to
others, if made, aJJeged that they were in fact true. In addition to
these basic, ,issues, an additional issue was raised by reason of the
fact that a substantiaJ number of the witnesses called in support of
the compJaint were heard by the prior hearing examiner. The un-
der' signed heard the t.estimony proffered by t.he respondents , which
in generaJ denied and refuted the t.estimony of those witnesses heard

by the prior hearing , examiner. Both sides concede that as a result
substantiaJ issues of eredibiJity are raised. The Court of Appeals
and the Commission have passed upon this problem in other cases
w hjch win be considered hereinafter in more detail.

B. The False Representations

The nine oraJ and written representations alJeged to be false , mis-
Jeading and deceptive are:
1. Respondents have availabJe prospective buyers who are inter-

ested in the purchase of the advertiser s specific property;
2. The propcrty is undcrpriced and the price should be increased;
3. The "Jisting" wiJ result in the saJe of the property within

thirt.y to ninety days or a short time, or the fee win be refunded
or the customer win not be charged for the service;
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4. The property wiJJ be nationaJJy advertised in newspapers and
periodicals;
5. R.espondents maintain a list of prospective buyers of snch

property;
6. Others who have used respondents

' "

listing" sold their prop-

erty within a short time as a result of said "listing
7. Over 1 000 real estate brokers are affliated with respondents;

8. State and other offc.ia1s endorse respondents ' activities and
publication; and

9. If the "listed' propert.y ,,-ere sold through respOJldents

' "

list-
ing, ' the payment of a. broker s commission would be avoided.
The evidence in support of the complaint c.onsistcd primarily of

the testimony of numerous customers and prospects called upon by
respondents ' salesmen , and the various written instrumentalities used
by respondents , including, Lnter alia their lead pieces , contract forms.
advertising circulars , the Buyers Digest and Brokers Bulletin , and
various brochure,s. In the interest of clarity, the proof concerning
the written represe,ntations is considered separately from that con-
cerning the oral representations. There is no dispute with respect

to the authenticity and authorship of t.he "Titten instrumentalitie,
and hence there is no credibility problem wit.h respect thereto be-
CRuse of the substitution of hearing examiners.

At the conclusion of the case- in-chief , motions by respondents to
dismiss the complaint for -want of proof were granted with respect
to fiye of the aJJeged written representations , and denied as to the
other four aJJeged written representations and as to aJJ of the alleged
oral representations. Specifically, such motions were granted with
respect to "'1itten representations 2 , 3, 5 , 6, and 9 set forth above

because there was no proof in the record that respondents had made
such aJJeged representations by means of any written instrumental-
ities. In addition , as will be deveJoped more fully hereinafter, the
record establishes t.hat represent.ations 6 and 9 , even if made , were
in fact true and correct.

All of the alleged representations are considered seriatim:
1. Respondents haxe available prospective buyers who are inter-

ested in the, purchase of the advertiser s specific property.
R. ,Vritten Instrumenta1ities.

A number of \"riUen instrumentalities llsed by respondents in con
nection wiih the sale of their advertjsing to eustomers reveal that

many such eustomers and prospects could have been led to believe
that respondents were engaged jn the business of selling property,
rather than advertising, a,nel had numerous prospective buyers in
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rested in the purchase of the customer s property. The lead piec
used by respondents in their initial contact with prospective custOln-
rs referred onJy to a sale of property and the avaiJabiJity of many

prospective buyers, and made no referenee to the fact that respond-
ents ,vere engaged only in the business of advertising. It is, of
,course, well established that if t.he initial contact is secured by
deceptJon, such deception is not overcome by sebsequent truthful
disclosures and the Commission may prevent it.

The lead pieces in general asked the recipient if he "-as interested
in selling his property, advised him that the sender had avaiJabJe
numerous persons interested in the purchase of such property, and
requested the return of a postage prepaid rep1y card if the recipient
was interested. To indicate the need for speed and urgency, such
lead pieces were frequently printed on yellmv paper in the generaJ

format of a telegram. .In this manner, respondents secured the
na.mes of owners interested in selling their businesses. Respondents
then dispat.ched their salesmen to call upon such persons. In addition
to the obvious dece.ptiveness of such lead pie,ces , the record contains
the testimony of many ,,-itnesses who answered such initial in-
quiries, that thBY were not interested in respondents' proposition
after they ascertained that the service was advertising only, estab-

ishing beyond dispute that they vmre misled by the original inquiry.
In addition to the lead pieces , Commission s Exhibit 90 , an ad-

ycrt.ising circular used by respondents, is composed in a manner
indicating past sales rather than advertisements, is couched in
terms of selling rather than advertising and , among other things
in t.he largest print used , asks the recipient: " 'Vhat ,,' ould you
spend to put your place in the hands of a buyer 1"

b. Ora1Jy.

The testimony of many customers and prospects called in sup-
port of the comphint, as wen as witnesses caned by respondents
themselves , establishes that such a representation frequent.1y was
made by salesmen in their oral presentation to their prospects. As
noted above, the undersigned heard snch testimony with respect to
the I1Jinois (inel Texas cOl'pomtions. In addition, the undersigned
a1so hearcl a portion of such testimony with respect to the Colorado
corporation , and it is unclisputed that :11:1'. Guyer operated the
Colorado, \Yashington, and California selling corporations in the
same manner. \Vhile the undersigned did not heal' any of the
testimony in support of the compbint with respect to the Eastern
seHing corporations, one of the East.ern salesmen , Pollard , who was
he.ard by the undersigned , in effect admitted making such a repre-
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sentation to his prospects. AccordingJy, although most of the tes-
timony with respect to the oraJ representations made by the saJes-

men of the Eastern and Western corporations was not heard by
the undersigned , the foregoing, pIns the above proof concerning the
written representation , is sufIcient to obviate the credibility problem.
In addition, Commission Exhibit 51 , concerning which there is

no creditibility problem, consists of a set of instructions to sales-

men used by respondents. vVhiJe this was not shown to prospects
it demonstrates the type of representations and statements respond-
ents instructed their salesmen to make. They were instructed to
emphasize to prospccts that the company had "inquiries on hand
now" for the purchase of such a business. This was the first sub-
ject the salesman was to take up after introducing himself. Rc-

spondcnts did not in fact have inquiries on hand for the purchase
of any particuJar property, but onJy requests for the Digcst.
CoupJed with the Jead pieccs , this approach definitcly wouJd Jcad

prospects to beJieve respondents had persons avaiJable interested
in the purcha,sc of their businesses. Numerous witnesses testified
that some salesmen actually toJd them that they had avaiJable one

or mOTC purchasers desirous of purchasing exactly the type of

business involved. The salesmen also were instructed to advise the
prospects that the company had contacts with about 1 000 brokers
many of whom had immediatc prospects for their type of business
when in fact the company had no way of knowing whether this
was true.

Respondents admitted that thc aforesaid representation , if made
was not true in fact and that they did not have avaiJabJe prospective

buyers intcrested in the purchase of the customer s property. In

fact, all that respondents ever had was inquiries from the pub1ic
for copies of the Buyers Digest, stating a.n interest in the purchase
of a given type of prope.rty in a given locality. Such inquirers may
or may not actually be interested in the purchase of anything. In
addition , the circumstances a.nd inte.rest of all but the most current
of snch inquirers might change substantially with the passage of
time , and as a resuJt they could hardly be characterized as prospec-
tive buyers. It is conduc1ed and found that respondents , by means
of ,yritten instrumentalitie,s and oral statements of sfI.1esmen , made
the aforesrtid representation , and that said representation was false

misleading, and deCPTJtive.

Inasmuch as exn.cl:v the Sfime order would be issued whether
the representation "-ere made orally or in 1'Titillg, bec8.use such
onkrs prohibit the proven false Te,presentn.tion in any manner
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proof of such a misrepresentation in either form is suffcient. This

of course, applies to all of the other alleged misrepresentations 

well. Nevertheless, the written and oral proof with respect to each

alleged representation wil be considered separately.
2. The property is underpriced and the price should be increased.

As noted above, this allegation with respect to written instru-
mentalities was dismissed for want of proof. However, the record
estabJishes that such representations were made by the salesmen
orally. Numerous prospects and customers called in support of the
compJaint testified before the undersigued that such a representa-
tion was made to them by salesmen of the Illnois and Texas sell-

ing corporations. In addition , several such witnesses testified before
the undersigned with Tespect to the Colorado and Washington sell-
ing corporations.

The undersigned heard no such proof with respect to the Eastern
corporations. Respondents called all of the saJesmen concerned

with the exception of a few who were unavailabJe because of death
or could not be located. In generaJ , such saJesmen uniformly denied
making any such representation. Thus, with respect to the Eastern
corporations, the crcdibility probJem to be considcred hereinafter
is present. IIowever, it makes little or no practical difference in
this case because Universal is responsible for the activities of its
agents, the seIling corporations, and in turn for the activities of
their salesmen , and the individuaJs who own and control all of
the sellng corporations are rcsponsible for the activities of Uni-
versal, because they formulatc , direct and control them. Hence
any order to be issued wil run agaiust them in their individual
capacities and thus prevent such misrepresentations by means of
the selling corporations which thcy rcspectively control individually.

Respondents admitted that if such a representation was made it
was not true in fact. Respondents conceded that their saJesmen

were not qua1ified as appraisers. The record contains considerabJe

evidence pro and can concerning the purpose of such a represen-
tation , if made , which purpose is immaterial inasmuch as the re-
presentation was in fact false. It is concJuded and found that all
of the respondents , except United of K ew York ani! United of
J\1assachusctts and their offcers , made the aforesaid representation
by means of oraJ statements of saJesmen , and that said represen-

tation was false, misleading, and de,ceptive.
3. The "listing" wil result in the sale of the property within

30 to 90 days or a short time, 01' else the fee wil be refuni!ed or the
customer will not be charged for the se.rviee.
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In their proposed findings counsel supporting the complaint e1im-

iml.te the phrase " or the fee will be refunded': fronl the afore-

said representation. The record estabJishes that respondents did
not charge or col1ect advance fees and hence nothing could 
refunded. ",Vith respect to the terms " list" and "listing" used in the

complaint, it was agreed at. the hearings that the terms "advertis-
ing" and "advertisement" should be substituted, inasrnuch as the

terms "list" and " listing" connote n, brokern.ge function and do not
accurately describe the service sold by respondents, \yhich "a

advertising. This resulted in expedition of the basic issues instead

of begging the question and prolonging the hearings by J itigat.ion
of a collateral issue. Thus, in effect the alleged represent.at.ion is:
the advertisemcnt. will result in the sale of the property ,yit..hin

a short time or the customer will not be charged for the service.
Fundmnenta1Jy, the representat.ion was that t.he customer did not
have t.o pay unless and until the property was sold, just ns in the

ease of a brokerage arrangement.
This allegation with respect to "Titten instrmnenta1ities was

dismissed for "Tant of proof. 1-1mye1'er, the record establishe.s through
numerous "witnesses that snch it representntion "Tas made orally by
some of the salesmen. Again the undersigned heard none of snch
proof ,,,ith respect to the Eastern eorpol'ations nnd only a small
portion with respect to the Colorarlo corporation, and on the con

triuy heard the denials t.hereof by the salesmen of all of the selling
corporations. However, ns ,yns t.he case with respect to the first
representation considered above , Commission s Exhibit 51 (the set
of instructions to salesmen concerning which there is no credibility
prohlcm) revenls that respondents instructed their salesmen to make
representat.iOlls t.o sllch general effect. The salesmen ,yere instructed
to emphasize the brokerage coverage provided by respondents
which ,yould nec.essarily lead many people to be1ieye that they
,yould not. have to pay t.he, fee unless the property ,vas sold
stftnc1arc1 pl'aeticp, "ith respect to brokers. The salesmen ,yere also

instrllcted, ,yhen a prospect said that he did not ,yant to pay unless

his business was sold , to meet: this objection by firstly, referring to
the "six months c.ose

,,'

hic.h had reference to the additional three
months of ac1vcl'tisinp: provided ,yithout charge in 1.11( event t.he
property "Tas not sold after the first three months, seeonc11y, em-
phasizing the assurance of coverage, and thirdly, changing the

subject. 1J " digression nnc1 then using any of the " closes. It, will

he noted that none of these recommendations include arJ\"ising the
prospect that he wonld have to pay after ninety days whether or
not. his business was sold.
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AO"abl in addition to the se1f-evident deceptiveness of such re-b ,
prescntations a.nd statemcnts , the record contains the testimony of
numerous customers that they were of the belief that they were

contracting for a sening service and not advertising, and hence
would not have to pay unless the property was soJd.

Respondents admitted that the aforesaid representation, if made
was not true in fact. Respondents conceded that they always charged
the fee or price set forth in the contract whether or not the property
was soJd. This clcarly was provided by the terms of the contract
itself. It is concluded and found that respondents made the afore-
sa,id representation by means of oral statements of their salesmen

and that said representation was false, misleading, and deceptive.

4. The property wiJJ be natiolUtJJy advertised in newspapers.
and periodicals.

a. ",Vritten Instrumentalities.
As hereinabove found, respondents ' method of operation was to

advert.ise the Digest nationally in newspapers , magazines, and radio
broadcasts, but the advertjsemellts Pllrcha.sed by cnst.omers were
published in the Digest and were not nationa.1ly advertised in
newspapers and periodicals. Severnl of the ,yriUen instrllnen
talities employed by respondents might \\ elI learl a prospective
customer to believe that his property "as going to be advertised
nati01ut1Iy in such manner. The form of contract used by respond-
ents consisted of four pages, of which the first or front page actually
was the cont.ract executed by the customcr, the two inside pa,ges
contained representations and explanations of the service offered
as well as a form of guarantee, and the fourth or back page was
used to list data concerning the business for sale which would
result in the advertising copy. The inside pages contained in
bold print four boxes , one of which was headed "National Adver-
tising. " Only t careful reading of the smflJler print would indicate
t.hat the nationnl advertising wns of the Digest fl,nc1 not the property
for sale.

fore significantly, Commission Exhibit. 26, an adverHsing
brochure empJoyed by respondents, entitJed: "The Most Complete
Advertising Coverage of its Kind " conta.ined a list. of the news-
papers , magazines, and rndio stations used hy respondents through-
out the United States and Canada. A Jegend on its cover stated
that it contained the names of newspapers , magazines and rftdio
stations used to advertise the Buyers Digcst to prospective buyers.
Inside in large print it contained the legend: " dvertising fr01n
CORst to coast rea.ching an audience of 90 mi11ion potential buyers
everywhere seeking all types of businesses." It is clear that this
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pamphlct, unless very carefulJy anaJyzed, might welJ Jead a pros-
pect to believe thas his business was going to be advertised nationalJy
in newspapers and periodicals.

In addition , Commission s Exhibit 63 , a letter of acceptance used
by all respondents to notify the customer that his contract was
accepted, easiJy eouJd lead thc customer to believe that his property
was going to be nationalJy advertised in media other than the
Buyers Digest. The second paragraph thereof reads as folJows:

Onr entire facilties are now at your command. The processing and distribu-
tion of your sales informatiQIl bas already begun. It is being sent to hundreds of
brokers and wi1 also be made available to the thousands of potential buyers
reached through nationwfde advert-isiny campaigns. YOur copy has been prepared
for 1mblication in both the " I. Brokers Bulletin " and the I. Buyers Digest.
(Emphasis supplied.

Commission s Exhibit 90, a sales brochure used by respondents
previously referred to , also advised prospects as follows: "'
like you to see for yourself how you can reach hundreds of qualified
potentiaJ buyers through a uniqne but tested network of ne,,'spapers
radio, and magazines.

h. OraJJy.

In addition to the aforesaid written instrumenta1ities , the testi-
mony of many customers and prospects caJJed in support of the
complaint, as well as witnesses called by respondents, established
that such a representation frequently was made by salesmen in their
oral presentation. Such testimony was heard by the undersigned
with respect to the Illinois , Texas , CoJorado, CaJifornia, and Wash-

ton seIJing corporations, but none with respect to the Eastern
corporations. Inasmuch as this representation also has been estab-
lished by means of written instrumentalities , concerning which there
, of course , no creditibiJity probJem , the faiJure to hear any of

the Eastern witnesses ,YQuld in no event alter or obviate an ap-
propriate order.

Respondents admitted that the aforesaid representation , if made
was not true in fact. It is undisputed that respondents did not

nationally advertise the customer s property in newspapers and
periodicaJs. It is concJuded and found that respondents , by means
of written instrumentalities and oral statements of salesmen , made
the aforesaid representation and that said representation was false

misleading and deceptive.
5. Respondents maintain a Jist of prospective buyers of such

property.
As noted above, this allegation with respect to written instru.

mentalitie.s was dismissed for want of prool. However, the record
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establishes that such representation was made orally by the sales-
men. Numerous prospects and customers caJJed in support of the
complaint testified that such a representation was made to them by
salesmen. Such testimony was heard by the undersigned with
respect to the IJJinois, Texas and Colorado sellng corporations
but none with respect to the Eastern corporations.

Respondents admitted that the aforesaid representation , if made
was not true in fact, because they do not maintain any Jists of
prospective buyers of such property. It is concluded and fouud
that all respondents, except United of '" ew York, United of Mas-
sachusetts, and their offcers , made the aforesaid represcntation by
means of oral statements of salesmen, and that said representation

was faJse, misJeading, and deceptive.
6. Others who have used respondents ' "listing " sold their prop-

erty within a short thne as a result of said "listing.
As noted above, the term "advertisement" was substituted for

the term "listing" to obviate collateral litigation , and this allegation
with respect to written instrun1Emtalities was dismissed for want
of proof. The record estabJishes that such a represeutation was
made oraJJy by respondents ' saJesmen , but it also establishes that it

was in fact true. There is substantial , reliable and probative evi-
dence in the record, unrerut.ed , t.hat some persons who used re-
spondents' advertising did in fact selJ their property within a
short" time as a result thereor. Accordingly, it is concluded and

found that snch representation was not false, misleading, or decep-
tive.
7. Over 1 000 reaJ estate brokers are affJiated with respoudents.

a. .Written Instrumentalities.
Several different written instrumentalities used by respondents

and their saJesmeu c1earJy reveaJ that many prospects and customers
couJd have been Jed to bclieve that over 1 000 or a large number of
reaJ estate brokers "-ere affliated with respondents and would
handle and attempt to sell the customer s business. In nearly all
H not all , instances the salesman used a copy of the Buyers Digest
in conjunction with his sales presentation. . Commission s Exhibit

1 is such a Buyers Digest. On pages 49 to 58 thereof, after preced-
ing editorial matter, appears a long list of brokers entitled "Brokers
Roster " with the rollowing subcaption appearing on eftch page:
The following nation-wide Brokers Roster contains licensed brok-

erage firms who may be of service in selecting the types of businesses

and property in which you are interested." Each Digest contained
such a roster. This list, coupJed with the oral prescntation here-
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in after considered , couJd weJl have Jec! a prospect to beJieve that
such brokers ,vcre actually affliated \\-ith respondents and would
handle the sale of the property. Of course, as noted above, such a
representation would enhance ihe prospect's belief that he would
not haTe to pay any charge unless his business was sold. In fact
however, as found above , such brokers merely subscribed in writing
to receive the Brokers Bulletin free of charge, and agreed to
present the advertised information to any clients ,,,ho might be
interested. It will be noted that throughout the Brokers Roster no
referenc.e is made to the fact that they are merely subscribers to
the Brokers BuJJetin.

The contract forms and letters of acceptance further enhflnced
this representation. COl1l1ission s Exhibit ,J , R typical form of con-
tract, contains (L large block on the inside pnges captioned " Bro-
kerage Coverage Throughout America. :' The legend thereafter con-

tains no indication that such brokers are noL afIliatecl ,,,ith respond-
ents. Al1 letters of acceptance, of -which Commission s Exhibit 63

is typical , contain the fol1owing: "The processing a,nd distribution
of your sales information has already begun. It is being 8en,t to

hundl' eds of bJ'oJl'ers and -will also be mnc1e available to the t.housands
of potential buyers reachml in nation"Iide a.dvertising campaigns.
(Emphasis added. ) Commission s Exhibit 88 , n form of leael piece
uscd by respondents, states: "lTundreds of independent brokers

who are themselves in touch ,vith a grcat number of prospecti,-
buyers can hnve the information on your business placed in theii'
hanr18. (Emph8 is added.

b. Ol'aJJy.
In addition to the foregoing, numerous prospects and customers

testified that the salesmen made such a representation oral1y. The
undersigned heard snch testimony with respect to the Illinois
Texas , Colol'ftdo and l\Iassachusetts selling corporations. In addi-
tion, Commission s Exhibit 51 , the respondents 1nst.ructions to
salesmen , advises them to tell prospects that "sOlnething" (whether
or not it is the business 01' the advertisement is not designat-ed)
wiJJ be: "p1acec1 in (theJ hands of nearly 1 000 brokers throughout
the nation :: and further: " o exclusives." Such statements clear1y
carry a connotation of ha,nc11ing by brokers, since there is no elernent,
of exclusivity about an advertisement. The same inst.ructions flch,-ise
the salesmen t.o meet prospects ' objections by tening them: (:Ad-

YH,ntage of r. 1. , Inc. : 1 onO brokers. JIany with prospect rjght
now for businesses of your type;' and also: " Ads alone won t se 11

your business.
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Because of Commission s Exhibit 51 and the making of this re-
presentation by means of written instrumentalities, as found above
there is no credibiJity problem with respect to this representation.
Respondents admitted that no real estate brokers were "affliated"
with them and hence that, if such a representation was made it
was not true. In addition, the Commission s decisions in T1' ans-
Continental and Nichols d' Associates estabJish that such subscrib-

ing brokers are not "afflja.ted or associated" brokers.
It is concluded and found that respondents, by means of written

instrumcnta1ities and oral statements of salesmen , made the afore-
said representation and that said representation was false, 111islead-

ing, and deceptive.

8. State and other offcials endorse respondents ' activities and
publication.

a. '''ritten Instrumentalities.
There is no reliable, probative and substfmt,ial evidence in the

record that respondents made any such represent.ation by means of
written instrumentalities. In the forepart of the editorial section
of each Buyers Digest appears H, speeial feature concerning t.he
advantages, desirabilities, etc. , of a particular State, accompanied
by a letter of enclorsemen t of the article by t.he Governor of the
State. There is no dispute concerning the authenticity and accurate-

ness of such materiaL In addition , the record contains evidence of
letters of commendation and awards presented to .Universal or the
Buyers Digest by governors of other States. In the 11ftnner
published , it would appear and is found that State officials have
endorsed such activities and pnblications of respondents.

b. OraJJy.
Counsel supporting t.he complaint cite no testimony that such 

representation "as made orally by the salesmen. I-Iowever, to some
'extent. it appears that a few of the salesmen occasionally made
reference to such articles and reproduced letters in the Buyers
Digest. As found above, such a limit.ed representation or use, if
1nade, was in fact true. It is concluded and found that such repre-
sentation "as not false, misJeading or deceptive.

9. If the " list.ed" property were sold through respondents' "1ist-

ing," the payment of a broker s commission would be avoided.
As noted above

, "

advert1secF and "advertisement" were substituted
for the terms " ljstecP and 1isting, ': and this representation ,,-
dismissed for "ant of proof with respect to written inst.rumentali-

3 Trans-Continental Clearing- HO\1 e. Ine.. et aI., 56 F. C. 390 (1959) ; and Nichols &
.Associates. Inc., et al., 56 F. C. 426 (1!J59).
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t.ies. There is no dispute that. such a representation was made by
some of respondents' salesmen and that it was in fact true. As

clearIy set forth in respondents ' contracts , and as is evident from
the nature of the arrangement and the testimony in the record

if a customer s property was sold as a result of the advertising, the
payment of a broker s commission was avoided. The adve.rtising
fee set forth in the contract was the only fee charged any customeT.
It is concluded and found tl1at while such representation was made
by respondents , it was in fact true a.nd i-ras not false, misleading
or deceptive.

The Credibility Problem

As previously indicated, the prior hearing examiner, since de-
ceased, heard substantial1y al1 of the case- in-chief against the
Eastern and "Testern selling corporations, "hile the undersigned

heard the case-in-chief against the Midwestern respondents, a smaJl
part of the case against the 'Western respondents, and aJl of the
defense. The parties concede that substantiaJ issues of credibility
are involved because the alleged oral representntions of ale mCJl

were refuted and denied by them before the undersigned. Section 5
(c) of the Administrative Procedure Act provides as fol1ows:

Separation of Functions. The same offcers who preside at the reception of
e,idence pursuant to section 7 shall make the recommended decision or initial
decision requirert by section 8 except where such offcers become unavai1able to
the agency

'" . "' .

Because of the circumstances present herein, this Section \\'Quld
appear cJearJy applicabJe.

However , the Court of AppeaJs and the Commission have held
that where cre(libility is involved, due process requires that the

sa,me hearing examiner see and hea.r the conflicting witnesses in
order to properJy evaluate their credibility. In the Gamble-Skogmo
case 4 where the COlmnission substituted another hearing examiner

for one who had been retired compulsorily, and the substituted
hearing e,xaminer did not see or hear the witnesses, the Court of
''-ppeals held that the Commission s order could not stand where

a credibility evaluation was necessary unless the subs6tutc examiner
h8.,d been given the opportunity of seeing and heaTing the c-onflicting
witnesses test.ify. The Court described the presence of such a credi-
bility conflict in the following manner:

, in 8rrh'ing at some material fact or facts , either as a matter of direct
determination or predicated inference, it is necessary to choose, -or a choire is-

'GamlJle- Sko(Jma v. FTC 211 F.2d 106 (8th Clr. 1954) (5 S. & D. 603)-
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undertaken to be made, on a personal basis , between things , which some wit-
nesses assert and other witnesses deny, neither of which is inherently incredible,
and such a choice is acceptingly or rejectingly capable of affecting the result
proper credibilty evaluation is inescapably invol ed as a salient processive
factor.

As indicated , exactJy this situation is present herein
that it has not been obviated with respect to certain
sentaLions, as found above.

SubstantiaJly the samc views were expressed by the Commission
in three subsequentJy decided cases: McKibben , Browning King
and Art National Manufacturen Distributing 00. The Commission
heJd that when credibility evaJuation is a materia! factor thc
substitute hearing examiner must have seen and heard such wit
ncssess testify. In conformity with these hoJdings , no finding has
been made herein based upon the testimony of witnesses not seen and
heard by the undersigned, which testimony was refuted and con-
tradicted by witnesses heard by the undersigned. However, as
noted above, it makes JittJe if any practicaJ differcnce in tbc out-
comc because of the responsibiJity of Universa! for thc activities
of aJl of its agents, including the seJling corporations and their

salesn1en, the concomitant responsibiljty of respondents Guyer
Bernardi and Salomon because of their individual formulation
direction and control of the policies , acts and practices of lTniversal
and the fact that each of them operates and controJs his respective
selling corporations.

D. Respondents' Other Oontentions
Respondents ' contention that as a matter of Jaw their subscribing

brokers might be consjdered as "affiiated" has previously been con-
sidered and found to be without merit. Respondents aJso contend

that UnivcrsaJ is not JiabJe for any misrepresentations of the sa1es-
men of the seJJing corporations. It is undisputed that the seJJing
corporations were the sides agents of 'Cniversal and hence this
contention is without merit. Respondents raise the question of
responsibi1it.y of the selling corporations for the misrepresentations

of their salesmen, beea.use it is undisputed that their written con-
tracts prohibited any misrepresentat.ion and provided penalties
therefor. It is well settled that even under such circumstances the
employing corporation is responsible for such misrepresentations,

to the extent

of the repre-

Ge01"ve ,lyfcKibben d' Son 56 P, C. 164:1 (1050); Br01/nilltl Kfn fJ d' ComtwI1)!, Inc.
59 F 'l' C. 155 , Docket o. 70GO (.August 2 , 1961); nnd Art Natio11al JIanujactllren
DistribuUng Co., Inc. 58 F C. 719, Docl,:et o. 7286 (May 10, 19(1).

Intenwtiolwl Art Co. v. FTC 109 F 2d .')93 (7th Clr. 1940) (3 S. & D. 1I' 8J : StrrndarrJDistributors, InC'. 

\'. 

PTC 211 F. 2ri 7 r2no Cir. 1054) (5 S, & D. 619J ; find Nati01wl TmtlcPublication, Ser'l)icc, Inc. PTC, 300 F. 2d T\)O (8th Clr., !lfllI"ch 2\1 , 1962), (7 S. & D. 455).
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Second Circuit inAs was stated by the Court of AppeaJs for the
the Standard DistTibutor8 case:

Thus there is presented a situation where the salesmen did include sales , to
the extent and effect as found , by misrepresentations which were made in viola-
tion of their instructions and despite honest efforts by the petitioners \'d.lich were
well cakulated to prevent that.

They were llevertbeless the authorized agents of the corporate petitioner
J:hough not of petitioner Bimstein , to sell the books. The misrepresentations they
made were at least within the apparent scope of their authority and part of the
inducement by which 'YCl'e made sales that inured to the benefit of the corporate
petitioner. Unsuccessful efforts by the l)rindpal (0 prevent such misrepresenta-
tions by agents wil not pnt the principal beyond the reach of the Federal Trade
Commission Act '" * " . (Citations omitted.

Respondents aJso question the responsibility of the individuaJ
respondents for the activities of the corporate respondents and their
salesmen, but where such individuals actively control, formulate.
manage and direct the policies, acts, and practices of such cor

porations, the contrary is too well established to require exte,ndecl
discussion.

E. The Eff'ect of the UnZ",vf"Z Praotices

The acts and practices of respondents , as hereinabove found , have
had and now have the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive
a substantial portion of the purchasing public with respect to such
representations and thereby induce the purchase in commerce of
a substantial quantity of respondents' services.

CONCLUSIO S OF LAW

1. Respondents are engaged in commerce and engaged in the

above-found acts and practices in the eourse and conduct of their
business in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Act.

. The acts and practices of respondents hereinabove found arc
all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute Un-
fair and deceptive ads and pract.ices in commerce within t.he intent
and meaning of the Aet.
3. This proceeding is in the public interest and

cea.se and desist the above-found unla.\yful practices
aga.inst respondents.

a.n order to
should issue

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Universal Interehangc, Inc., a
corporation, its offcers, Theodore 1\1. Bernardi 1a.nriee Salomon

FTC Y. Stnnri(lf(/. Fr/uc(ltioll Society. :=02 r. B. 112 (1937) (2 S. & D. 429j : Strltdu,"
Distl"lbu.tuTs, Inc P'l' 2111 F.2d 7 (2nd Cir. 1954) (5 S. & D. 6,l!JJ: find' TrGHS- C011-
tJl1f:mtol Clrnl"i'/g HOl/se hIC. , 5(j F. C. 3UO (lD59) : find CfigeS cited therein.
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and Paul 1\1: Guyer, individually and as offcers of said corporation;
"Cnitcd Interchange, Inc. , of Illinois and United Interchange, Inc.
of Texas, corporations, their offcers 1aurice Salomon , individua.lly
and as an offcer of saiel corporations , and Lillian Sa1omon as an
offcer of said corporations; United Interchange , Inc. , ofN ew York
andUnit.ed Interehange, Inc., of l\1assachusetts, corporations , their
offcers , Theodore M. Bernardi , individua1Jy and as an offcer of
said corporations and Pauline B. Bernardi as an offcer of said

corporations; Union Interchange, Inc. , of "\Yashington , Union 

tcrchange, Inc., of Colorado , and Union Interchange , Inc. , of Cal 
Hornia , corporations, their offcers , PaulI\I. Guyer , individuallyancl
as an offcer of said corporations , and Francelene A. Guyer as an
offcer of said corporat.ions, and their agents, representatives, and

employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the solicitation , offering for sale or sale of the
advertising of business or other properties, in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth-
with cease and desist from representing, directly or by implication

that:
1. Respondents have available prospective buyers who are

interested in the purchase of specific properties;
2. The customer wiJ not be charged for the service unless

the advertising results in the saJe of the property;
3. Property sought to be advertised wiJ be nationally ad-

vertised in newspapers, radio broadcasts, or periodicals or

publications othcr than respondents ' own; and
4. Over 1 000 or any other number of real estate brokers

are aflJiated with respondents.

It is further ordeTed That respondents Universal Interchange

Inc., a corporation, its offcers , Theodore I. Bernardi, Maurice

Salomon, and Paul M. Guyer, individually and as oflcers of said
corporation; l'nited Interchange , Inc. , of IJJnois and United Inter-
change , Inc. , of Texas, corporations, their offcers iaurice Salomon
individually and as an offcer of said corporations, and LiJian Sa-
lomon as an offcer of said corporations; Union Interchange , Inc.
of .Washington , Union Interchange, Inc., of Colorado, and "Cnion

Interchange, Inc., of California, corporations, their offcers, Paul
M. Guyer, individually and as an offcer of said corporations , and
France1ene A . Guyer as an offcer of said corporations , and their
agents, representatives, and elnployees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the soJicitation. offer-

780-0'18- 69-
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ing for sale, or sale of the advertising of business or other prop-

erties, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal 'It"ade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and dcsist from representing,

directly or by implication , that:
1. Property sought to be advertised is underpriced ane! thc

asking price should be increased; and
2. Respondents maintain a list of prospective buyers of such

property.
It is further ordered TIUtt the aJlegations of the compJaint with

respect to representations 6 , 8, and g set forth hereinabove be and

hereby are dismissed.

COMJIlSSIOX AXD ORDER
COJIPLIANCE

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respond-
ents tppenl from the initial decision and upon briefs in support
thereof and in opposition thercto; and

The Commission having determined that the hearing exal1iner
fidings and conclusions are fully substantiated on the record and
that the order contained in the initial decision is appropriate in
alJ respects to dispose of this matter:

It is ol'dered That rcspondents' appeal be, and :it hereby is
denied.

It is .hwthe1' onlel'ed That the hearing exa,miner\;; initial dec.ision

filed July i'\1 lnn:2 , be , a,nd it hereby is , adopted as the dee-151on of
the Commission.

It is fw,thel' ordered. \t n sponclents shall. \yithin sixty (60)

days nJtcl' service 11pon theul of this order. file \\"1th the Cmnmission
a report , ill wl'itillg, Sl'Jt illg forrh in detail llw manner 8.11(1 fOl'n

in which t.hey have eOlll)lied \vltll the order to cease and desist.

DECISION OF THE TO FILE REPORT OF

IN TilE l\IATTER OF

SXMUEL A. L\N ;1S TIUDIKG AS
SAM1JEL A. L\,,:\IS AXD CO. , ETC'

OHD:EH , OPINIOX ETC. , 11' REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL..TlOX OF THE
:f'EDERAL TRADE C01'\l'-nSSIOX AND THE FeR PROIYGCTS LAIrELING ACTS

Docket 8264. Compl,aint , Dec. .'0 , 1960-Decision, .Au.g. 2, 1963

Oruel' requiring: one of tbe hugest e:sclusi,e retnil fur dealers in the Los Angeles
metropolitan area to cease vio1ating the Fur Prod1Hts Labeling Act by
advertisements in ne"- ';11apers wbich set forth earlier or com!w,rative prices
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without stating the time they were in effect and failed to set forth required
information, and failng to keep adequate records as a basis for pricing
claims.

CO)fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the FedcraJ Trade Commission
Act and thc Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
havin" reason to believe that SarnueJ A. Mannis, an individnaJ
tradh;g as Samuel A. ),fannis and Co. , and Furs by Mannis, herein.
after refcrred to as respondent, has violated the provisions of said
Acts and the Rules and ReguJations promuJgated under the Fur

Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to thc Commission that

a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating :its charges in that respect a.s
foJJows:
P ARGHAPII 1. Samuel A. Itlannis is an individual trading as

Samuel A. Mannis and Co. and Furs by iannis, with his offce
and principal pb.ce of business located at 6340 HoJJywood Boule-
vard , HoJJywood, CaJifornia.

PAn. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9, 1952 , rcspondent Ims becn and is now
engagcd in the introduction into commerce and in the saJe , advertis-
ing, and ofIering for sale in commerce, and in the transport.ation
and distribution, in cornnlerce, of fur produots; and has sold
advertised, offered for saJe, transported and distributcd fur
products which have bcen made in whoJe or in part of fur which

had been shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "com-
merce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act.
PAn. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbrandcd in that

labeJs affxed thereto contained fictitious prices and misrepresented
the regular retail seJJing prices of such fur products in that the
priccs represcnted on such JabeJs as the regular priccs of the fur

products were in excess of the retail prices at which the respond-
ent usually and regularly sold such fur products in the recent

rcguJar coursc of his business , in vioJation of Section 4(1) of thc
Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAn. 4. Certain of said fur products were faJscJy and deceptiveJy
advertised in vioJation of the Fur Products LabeJing Act in that
respondent caused the dissemination in commerce, as " commerce
is defined in said Act, of certain newspaper adverti8ements C'on-
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cernillg said products

, "

which ,,,ere not in accordance with the
provisions of Section 5(a) of the said Act and the RuJes and

Regulations promulgated thereunder; fl.lld "hich ach crtisements
were intended to aiel , promote and assist, directly or indirectly,
in the sale and offering for sale of saiel fur products.

PAIL 5. Among and included in the a, clvertisements lS aforesaid
but not limited thereto , were advertisements of respondent \"hich
appeared in issues of the Los Angeles Times, a nelYspaper pub-
lished in the cit.y of Los Angeles, State of Ca1ifornia , a.nd having
a. wiele circulation in said State and ntl'iol1s other States of the
United States.

By means or said advertisements and others of similar import
and meaning not specifically referred to herein , respondent faJsely

and deceptively advert,jsed fur products in that said advertise-
ments:

(a) Representeel prices of fur products ftS having been reduced

from regular or usual prices "here the so-called regular or usual

prices \,ere in fact fictitious in that they \yere not the prices at

,,-

hich said merchandise "Tas usuaJly sold by respondent in the recent
regular course of business, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the
Fur Products LabeJing Act and Ru1e 44(a) of said Rules and

Regulations.
(b) Setting forth earlier or former eomparative prices without

st.flting the time of the earlier or former eomparative prices in
violation of RuJe 44(b) of said Ru1es and ReguJations.

(c) Hepl'esents directly or by implication through such state-
ments as "Federal Trade C0111mission law states 'no fur nor fur
product shall be labeled , invoiced or advertised in any manner
"hich is false, misleading or deceptive in any respect'" that the
Itederal Trade Commission has approved the labeling, invoicing or
advertising of respondent when such is not the fact, in violation
of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act..

(d) Contained information required undcr Section 5(a) of thc

Fur Products Labeling Act and the R.ule,s and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder "hich "as not set forth in type of equfll size
and conspicuousness and in close proximity "ith each other, in

vioJation of Itu1c 38 (a) of said RnJes and Itegnlations.
PAR. 6. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid re-

spondent used comparative prices , percentage sayings claims and
claims that prices "ere reduced from regular or usual prices. Re-
spondent in making such c1nims and representations failed to 1lfLin-
t.ain full and adequate records disclosing the f l,cts npon which such
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cbims and representations l'ere based in violation of Rule 44 (e)
of said Rules and Reguhltions.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling A.ct and the
Rules a.nd Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un
fail' and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Fed-
end Trade Commission \ct.

Jb. John J. i1 eN ally, for the Commission.

31)'. Je'lome "TVeoer and Mr. Jer01ne ;.1/. Barn, Los Angeles
for respondent.

Calif.

INITL\L DECISIOX by LOREN H. LA"CGHLIN , IIEARIXG EXA)!IXER

October 31 , 1962

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act and the Fur Products LabeJing Act , the Federal Trade Com-
mission, on December 30, 19GO , issued and subsequently served it.s
complaint in this proceeding upon respondent, charging hin1 with
certain violations of the Fur Products Labeling Act and certain
of the Rules and Regulations promulgated t.hereunder. Respondent
answered said complaint on February 10 , 1961 , in substance denying
a.ll material allegations of the complaint except t.hose perta.ining
to his name , trade names , business address , and his engagement in

cOlnmerce ' in the ;' fur" fwd "fur products " busine:3s , as the same
arc defined and covered by the Fur Products Labe.1ing Act.

The complaint charged three basic c1asscs of violations, com-
prising in all six separate , distinct and partieular types of alleged
violations by respondent of the Fur Procluets Labeling Act and
the Rules a.nd Heglllations promulgated t,hereUl1(1e.r. An of such
charges have been vigorollsly contested in t.his proceeding. In sub-
str-!lee they are,

1. ::Iisbranding by aff:sing to garments labels containing ficti-
tious prices and misrepresenting the samc as regular prices of the
fur prodncts so labeled:

2. False and deceptive advertising:
(a) by stating reductions ill prices from fictitious regular and

nsual prices;
(b) by setting forth earlier or C'omparatin, prices withol1t stat-

ing the time ihe same "-ere in effect;
(c) by representir g that the Federal Trade Commission had

apprm-ed rC'sponc1enfs labeling, invoic.ing or a.c1I' ertising practices;
and
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(d) by setting forth required items of related informeltion in
type not of equal size and conspicuousness, and not in close proxim-
ity to eelch other; elnd

3. Failing to maintain full and adequate records showing the

basis for stated comparative 1nd reduced prices , and savings claims.
In this initiaJ decision it is found and determined that respond-

ent has violated the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder, in each of the said six par-
6cll1ars charged in the complaint.
Hearings were held in Los AngeJes, CaJifornia, June 12 to 16

incJusive, and June 19, 1961. At the end of such hearings both
parties rested and the case was cJosed for the taking of evidence

subject to the right of celch of the pelrties to file motions thereelfter
to strike and reinstate certa,in evidence. Opposing contentions on
various matters ,vere presented by counsel from time- ta-time as
they arose during the hearings; hence, there was no request for oral
argume,nt. "\Vithin the times fixed therefor, counsel supporting the
complaint filed his motion to strike OIl September 15, 1901, and
respondent filed his motions to st.rike and to reinstate evidence on
September 20 , 1961. Answers to the said motions were fiJed by
each of the parties , respectiveJy, on September 29 and October 13
1961. The hearing examiner, on October 23 , 1961, by order, con-
firmed all rulings Te1nting to evidence theretofore made on the
record , and denied the several sa,id motions of the parties without
prejudice to their future presentation in connection with counsers

propose" findings.
Numerous proposed findings of fact, conc.nsions of Jaw and a

proposed order were duJy submitted by each of the parties, on
February 1 , 1962. Connsel have extensively analyzed t.he evidence
but only counsel supporting the compbint has cited and discussed
various Commission and judicial decisions pertinent to the evidence.
All proposed findings which are not herein adopted, either ex-
pressly or in substance and effect, are hereby rejected; aU ruJings
heretofore made in this proceeding are hereby confirmed: and any
pending motions or objec6ons not heretofore expressly granted

denied, or ovcrruled elre hereby denied or overruled.
The hearing examiner has carefuUy and fu11y reviewed the whole

record , t.aldng into consideration his observation of the appearance
conduct , and demeanor of t.he witnesses. A1l arguments, proposals
elnc1 briefs of counsel have been thoroughJy examined elnd c1uJy
considered in the light of the entire record. Upon the 1Vhole record
the hearing examiner finds gellemlly that counsel supporting the
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complaint has fully sustained the burden of proof incumbent upon
him , and has established by reliable, probative and substantial evi-
dence and the fair and reasonable inferences drawn therefrom, all

of the material allegations of the complaint upon each of the
several charges therein set forth. Upon the whole record, the
hearing examiner therefore makes the following:

FI:'DINGS OF FACT

In GeneraJ

None of the facts found hcrein are in substantial dispute. Counsel
are in fundamental disagreement, however, as to whether the estab-
lished facts constitute proof of any of the charges of the compJaint
since counseJ differ basically as to the inferences to be drawn from
undisputed facts , and also as to the meaning of the law to be
appJied to such facts.

The evidence consists of the testimony of five witnesses, and 39

exhibits , as we11 as certain stipulated facts. .While six witnesses
testified , one of them gave no evidence of a.ny value. This witness
Edgar Gevirtz, a friendJy competitor of respondent , lmew nothing
of the faets invoJved herein. He attended the hearing under sub-
poena duces tecum issued at the mquest of counsel supporting the
complaint, and was definiteJy an umviling witness. When it clearly
appeared that he had been ca11ed only to give expert opinion
testimony on wholesale fur markets and prices, the witness was
informed by the hearing examiner oihis privilege of election to

testify or not to testify as an expert witness and his right to
receive adequate agreed compensation therefor, he respeetfu11y
declined to testify and was excused. A11 other witnesses were per-
mitted to be extensiveJy examined and cross-examined.

Approximately three-fourths of the testimony consists of that given
by two witnesscs1 namely, the respondent, both as an adverse wit-
ness ca11ed by the Commission and Jater on his own behalf, and
Kcrper G. Propert for the Commission. Propert was an experienced
investiga,tor in what was the Commission s Division of Wool,

Furs and Flammable Fabrics. since redesignated as its Bureau of
TextiJes and Furs. He conducted the investigation out of which
this proceeding has arisen. This investigation was extensive, and

consumed about a. 4-week period from about August 23 through

September 19 , 1960. Propert was an exceedingly fair witness. On
hjs long cross-examination over strong objections he was permitted
albeit reludantJy, to give a number of opinions. He was the expert
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called by the Commission , and respondent I,as entitled to full and
fair cross-examination. Propert., however, \Tas admittedly not an
attorney at law (R.. 432), and many of his ans"-ers were, either
based, at least partially, upon legal conclusions, or upon limited
hypotheses of facts. Insofa.r as his ansy,crs are inconsistent with

findings made and conclusions c1ra;\,ll herein : thl'Y are rejected.
The Commission also presenteel the testimony of IIarolc1 Shepard

connected with A. I. Lipsey, Incorporated , a \yholcsale fur concern
which "as one of respondent s suppliers , ,,110 produced records of
his firm l'c1ating to his "wholesale price oiIers to respondent and
various ot,her retai1er.:; ancl Alfred A. '\Yeiss, the. general manager
of respondent's fur store, \yho testified yery briefly respecting the
use by employees of coded prices on garment tags. Respondent

caJJed Abraham Shafran , of Ialvin & Shafran , Inc. , another ,, hole
sale furrier and supplier of respondent, "ho testified concerning
fur sales made to respondent. Counsel supporting the complaint
lias not permitted to impefwh or contradict this \\itness, or cr085-

exa,mine by inquiring concerning a consent o1'ler aga.inst his firrn
and himself and other oiEcel's, Docket 7307 Jlal'/..in 

&; 

Shaf?'
Inc. , et. al. (1958), 55 F. C. 1785 , because l espondcnts in such
matters admit no yiola.tion of law (n.. 513- 515).

Of tl1B 39 exhibits, 31 '\ere those of the Commission, and eight
",yere those of respondent. :Numerous exhibits identified by counsel
supporting the complaint either ,yere not subsequently offered in
evidence , if received

, "-

ere later \yithc1r:nn1 because all of these

va.rious exhibits \yere stipulated either to be duplicates of or sub-
stantially exemplified by other exhibits alrenc1y in evidence. The
Commission s exh1bits consist of f1 number of respondent' s ne\\8-
paper ad Fertise,ments; certain of his invoices: val'ions fur gannent
labels of respondent , or true copies thereof: and a number of
tabulations made from , or based upon, data found in respondent's

labels and stockbook, by the Commission s representative PropeTt

assisted to some extent by Echdn II. Anderson. also an experienced
investigator. Respondenfs exhibits consist of numerous invoices
and reJatec1 tabllbtions and copies of certain sheets from the stock
recorel book of said :\Ial"in & Shafran, Inc.

:Ko complaining retail customer of respOnc1eJlt testified c1nrinp:

this proceeding to having been deceived or !nisled by any of re-
sponc1enfs advert.isements or labels. The quality, genns or origin

of responc1cnfs furs rHe not in question herein. Several of the charges
of the comp1a.int depend 11pon the fair inferences to be dra"-

from the tabulatiolls and averages made by Propert. from his 1n-
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spection of respondent's labels and stock record book. iany of the

respondent' s g;1rllents advertised by their respective stock nnmbers
had been sold and their labels were gone before the invcstigation
commenced , and respondent had utterly failed to keep any rccord
of his actual pre-sale prices. For these as well as for other reasons

no direct and precise comparison of respondent s advertised prices
with the prices at which he actuaJJy labeled or soJd such garments
could be made. These matters are hereinafter mOTe fuJJy set forth

in connection with the particuJar charges to which they relate.
The foJJowing undisputed facts pertain to the general back-

ground upon which the several specific charges arc based:
Samuel A, Mannis is an individual trading as Samuel A. :Mannis

and Co. and Furs By Mannis, with his office and principal place
of business located at 6340 HoJJywood Boulevard , Hollywood, in

Los Angeles , California. He is an experienced retaiJer of furs , deal-
ing directly with the consuming public, and is one of the largest
if not the largest, of the exclusive retail fur clctJers in the Los
Angeles metropolitan area. He most frequently advertises himself
as operating "An1erica s Largest, :Most Beautiful Fur Salon J"

Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Labeling
Act on August 9, 1952 , respondent, in the course of his said busi-
ness, has been for some years past, and is now , engaged in the
introduct.ion into commerce and in the sale , advertising and distribu-
tion in comnlerce , of fur products; and has sold, advertised, offered
for sale, transpmted and distributed fur products which have been

made in whoJe or in part of fur which had been shipped and received
in commerce, as the terms "commerce , "fur," and "fur product"
are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

Respondent, in the conrse of his said business, has also caused
the dissemination in commerce, as "cormerce" is defined in said
Act, of a substantiaJ number of newspaper advertisements con-
cerning his fur products. Such advertisements were intended to
and did , aid , promote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the saJe
a.nd offering for sale of said fur products. The advertisements in
evidence or referred to herein appeared for some nine months , dur-
ing the months of February through early December, 1960, in
various and numerous issues of the Los Angeles Times, the Los
Angeles Examiner and the Los Angele,s I-Ie.ralc1-Express, all such
newspapers being pubJished in the city of Los Angeles, State of
CaJifornia , and each having a large a.nc1 wide circulation in said
State and various other States of the united States. The respondent
rdso ran some special sale advertisements c1udl1g fareh 1060
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two newspapers published in Las Vegas, Nevada, which wcre
disseminated in commerce. From these many advertisements and
respondent' s own testimony, it is established that he engages several
times each week in va.rious types of special bargain fur sales.
Respondent claims, hOYfCVer , that much of his business comes from
regular established trade, independent of sales advertisements,
and that he advertises primarily t.o be eompetitivc and to keep his
name before the public.

In the operation of his busine.ss )J annis , as sale owner, actively
exercises general executive control , particularly over the buying
of fur products and the fixing of prices. He employs, a.s his general
manager, the aforementioned Alfred 1Y eiss and his assistant , but
no relation to him, Gilbert \Veiss, \\ho is respondent's son- in-law;
Sidney St.evens as his sales mfLl1ilger ancl assista,nt buyer; and a
number oT retn.il sales clerks.

Before passing to the evide,nce relating to the six particular

charge,s of the compJnint certain basic and \'e11- settled legal prin-
eipIcs applicable to the case in genera.l must be stated. In view
of the widespread abuse of public confidence long existing in the

fur blisiness , the purpose of Congress in en lcting the Fur Products
Labeling Act was to make its provisions specific for the protection
of the retail cllstomCl', the llltimate cOnSl1HWl' C. v. Jlwnr1el
BmtlleTS , Inc. (1959), 359 U.S. 388-389 rG S.&D. 557, 5Gll The
Act must be interpreted hospitably with that end in vien- (id.
389). This decision is followed in a prior cftse against respondent
here, 111(/.111118 C. (C.A. 9. 1861) :!8B F. 2c1 774 777 7 S.8:D.
2H, 2171, where it "'as aJso held that the Act " places an affrmative
burdm1 on l fur seller to state t.he tTuth respect.ing his furs offered
for saJe" (id. 777), The detailed RuJes promulgated by the Com-
mission pnrSU lnt to the Act h8-v( , bcen validl ;((loptcc1 (H ()ii n(j
001' porotinn v. O, (C.A. 2 1061) 290 F. 2d 803 , 807) r7 ,,,
lOG, 1101. COllgress did not provide tIw Fec1era.1 Trade Com-
mission \\ith the flexibility and latit.ude it hf;S in t.he e,nforcement
of 5 of the Federal Trade Com. mission Act (Gi1nDel B1'othe1's, etc.

C. Docket 7888 (Fehnwrv 23, 1962) r60 F. 3!5GJ. rniYe

10 of mimeog-raphp/l copy of opinion). This CRse holds that. ft
single advertisement was suflcie,nt to sustain a cease-and- rlesist
order when respondent had theretofore broken faith with the Com-
mission (rmrrr-. 8-10). The CnJlmic: ion had hel(1 in 8(/1:,1111' 7 A.

3/anni.,.. el,''' (18GO), 56 P. C. Si38 lit pfLo,"E'. 855. tllat, eV('11 tpc111' ral
viobtions of the, A ct and Rules should be prohibiter1. nno :is order
was snstained in Jf(!mn:is v. 5l1wn. 293 F. 2\1 fit p::
776 777 r7 S,&D. 216-217). Chim, mode bv respondents in other
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cases that vioJations of the Act and Rules, as found by the Com-
mission , wore technical and trivial, also have been repeatedly re-
jected by the Courts. See Mandel Brothers , Inc. v. C. (C.A. 7
1858) 254 F. 2d 18 , 21 (6 S. & D. 388 , 381J; and Hoving Oorporation
etc. v. , supra 280 F. 2d at pages 805-806 (7 S.&D. 108-109J.

Of the six separate charges of the complaint hereinafter enumer-

ated , each of two stands indepcndently upon inspection of the ad-
vertiscmcnts on which it is based: mlmely, charge 2 (c), that of
represent.ing that the Commission has approved respondent's various
practices, and charge 2 (d), that or failing to set forth rcquired
items of related information in type of equal size and eonspi('uos
ness and in cJose proximity to each other. Charge 3 , that respondent
failed to maintain full and adequate records, is in substantial meas-
ure the basis for each of the remrtjning three charges, charge 1

misbr Lnoing by affxing labels conta.ining fictitious prices, charge
2 (a), the advcrtising of fict.itious prices; and charge 2 (b), the
failure to set forth the time when earlier 01' comparative prices
were ln effect. The charges will be determined in the foregoing
order.

Findings and Conclusions as to Charge 2 (c) That Respondent's Adve.r-
tising Represents Commission Approval of H:i Practiees

It is ch rged in paragraph 5 (c) of the complaint that respondent
has faJsely and deceptively represented in his advertising, directJy
or by implieation, that his In,beling, invoicing, or advertising has
been approved by the Federal Trade Commission. It is c.ontended
that this vioJ tes 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products L,.hcling ,"-ct. In tl\e
midst of a mass of various sales propaganda with reference to his
standing in the fur business and to the prices and qua.lity of his
fur products, respondent l1ft.S inserted an emphasized block, or

C. box," as respondent refers to jt, (R.. 13), in each of nu-
merons separate newspaper advertisements (Examples: ex 7-
Los Angeles Tinles) April 2 , 1960 , ex Los Angeles Times

June 20 , 1960; and ex 11- , Los Angeles Times, July 5, 1950).
Following the words "Read TIle Fa.cts ' in large ) bolcTfacc typG , the
"box" appears in snch ads:

EEDER L TR\DI cO:Ul\TISSION I AW STATES " NO FURS ::OR FUR PRCJD"ICTS

SHALL BE LAJmLED, IXVOIGED on AD\7i.HT1SED IN AKY MANNER
,VH1CH )8 FALSE , ::IISLEADING OR DECEPTH"' IN ANY RESPECT

That other identified advertisements of respondent contained this
sbtt.ement \'RS stipulated on the record , a.nd such exhibits with-

drawn or not offered (page 13).
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Counsel supporting the complaint contends that basicaUy the ad-

vertisements speak for themselves; and further contends that their

impropriety should be adjudged particularly because respondent
already had been prohibited by the Commission from misbranding
his fur products and from falsely and deceptively invoicing and
advertising such products in Docket 706:3 Swnuel A. 31a1?;r1,is) etc.

in "Which matter the Commission had then only recently issued its
final order 10 cease and desist on February 9 , 1960 Co6 F. C. 8:33J.

This proceeding was , at the respective times of the publication of
said advertisements , in process of appeaJ to the Court of AppeaJs
of the Kinth Circuit, which Court Jater, on August 28, 1961 C7

&D. 214), denied the appeal and affrmed the Commission s order
in aU respects (Mannis , 8Upl').

-Cpon reading the said advertisemcnts in full context, it must be
concluded thcrefroIll that the inclusion of this broad: although

legal1y correct, statement of law in the context of respondcnfs
advertising implies full and general sanction , endorsement and

approval by the Commission of respondent's labeling, invoicing

and pricing practices , including any and all such matters which
are set forth or referred to in the advertisements themselves. Such
use of statutory language falls TVithin the ambit of an exceedingly
audacious , unfair , lllisleac1ing and highly improper practice. "'Vhile

the statement by itself , as to the law , is c.orrect, its inclusion in the
midst of responc1enfs advertising matter could have no other pur-
pose than to mislead the buying public into believing that re-
spondent' s advertising c.laims and other practices had been ap-
proved by the Federal Trade Commission Lecause. they were in full
compliance with the law; and therefore such inclusion would be
unfair competition. This statement in that context certainly has

the capacity so to misle,acl the public and to be unfair to competitors.
An analogous situation involving unwarranted and improper use

of judicial orders in promotional statements an endorsements or
vindications of challenged activities of a respondent met with strong
condemnation by this Commission iu Docket 6962 jJlytinqer &

Ca88ebeTry, Inc. , et ((I. (Sept. 28 , 1960) fm F. C. 717J mimeo-

Ta.phecl copy of opinion , pages 4-8. See also Doc.ket 7844 Pi011eM'

111c. (1960) C57 F. C. 552J, prohibiting any statements to the
effect that the Commission had approyed that respondent's battery
product by dismissing its earlier complaint against respondent in
Docket 6190, 52 F. C. 1851 (1956). WhiJe not referring to it in
his proposed findings , during the trial c.ounsel upporting the com-

plaint also cited the Commission s Rule 46, and contended it was
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the basic controJJing authority on this point. This Rule provides

as fol1ows:
Xo representation 1101' suggestion that a fur or fur product is guaranteed

under tbe Act by the GOyerllment , 01' any branch thereof , shall be made in the
labeling, invoicing or advertising in cOllleCUOl.l thcre\vitl1.

Since this charge is not based upon an alleged violation of said
Rule, a conclusion premised thereon ,vould be prejlldical1y erro-
neous, and therefore snch contention is disregarded hen-in.

R.espondent' s counsel jested about this charge during the hearings
to the effect that respondent should be commended by the Commis-
sion for advising the general public, entirely at respondcnfs ex-

pense, that " the Federal Government ':: * * is actually interested
in their weJfare" (R. 26). EvidentJy realizing the real effect of
such representation , ho"eve1', such counsel , apparently more seri-
ously, contends that S 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
must be narrowly construed as prohibiting false and deceptive state-
ments about the fur product itself, and hence the language here
under attack estabJishes no violation of such Act. The said statutory
provision , however , clearly states (insofar as material to this point):

For the purposes of this Act, a fur product or fur shall be consiuered to be

falsely or deceptively arlverti.sed if any ndYertisement * '" * contains any form
of misrepresentation or deception, directly or by implication , witb respect to
such fur product or fur.
This provision has been repeatedly held to cover false ;ltlvp.rt-ising
of prices or "any form of misrepresentation , as the statute so

pJainly says , See De Gorter v. C. (C.A. 0 , 1057), 244 F. 2d
270, 276-270 (6 S.&D. 310, 317-321J; and Mamlel Brothers, Inc.
v. C. (C.A. 77, 1D,18), 2:H F. 2d 18 , 20-21 (6 S. D. 388 , 300-
3m).

Respondent' s counsel further urges that no independent ,dtnes-
ses have been called to interpret the a,dvcrtising stateme,nt in CJues-
tion to convey the meaning t.hat counsel supporting the complaint
contends it docs. For nearly twenty yellrs it has been nniformJy
held in numerous decisions that the Commission 11ee(l not sample
public opinion to interpret advertising, but. may determine from
its own experience t.he meaning and probable effect of nr1vertising
statements upon the public mind. See iresk Jnrlu8trie8 Inc. 

C. A. 7, 1060), 278 F. 2d 337 , 34. :342 (al,d cases cited) C6

&D. 727, 732-704j, cut. den. (lOGO) 36* U.S. 883 Respon(1ent s own
similar contention to like effect in JI anni3 Y. , 8UjJlYt ; 203 F. 2d

777 , was rejected.
It is urged, in essenCi?" by connse1 support.ing the complaint that

since the Commission s order in the prior case against re,spond-
ent had just been issued and the appeaJ to the Ninth Chcuit was
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then pending, when these advertisements were published, this in-

creases the impropriety and culpability of respondent QS to this
charge. 'While no encomium for good taste or respect for the Jaw
is due respondent for his use of this language in his said advertis.
ing, his motive and intent arc immaterial in this type of proce-eding,
and no penalty is assessable therefor.
'Vhile respondent's counsel claims that this type of advertising

is no longer being used (R. 135), there is neither any admission

that such practice is unlawful , nor any evidence nor assurance that
respondent has clefmitely and permanentJy abandoned this type of
represe,ntation in his advertising. It is therefore determined and
concluded that in the context of these said advertisements, the 11se

of the above-quoted language is false , misleading, and cleceitful
and vioJative of :; 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act.

Findings and Conclusions As To Charge 2 (d) That
Respondent 1-Ins Failed in I-lis Advertising Properly
to Print and Associate ReJated Required Items of

Information

It is charged in paragraph 5 (d) of the complaint that certain
types of required information eonta.ined in rcsponclenes advertise-
ments \'e1'8 not set forth in type of equal size and conspicuousness

and in close proximity with each other, in violation of Rule 38(a)
of the Rules and Regulations promulgated under S 5(a) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act.

Rule 38 (a), insofar as material to this c.hfL1'ge, proyides:

In advertising furs or fur products , all parts of the required information shall
be stated in close proximity with each otber and, if printed, in legible and

conspicuous type of equal size.

'" .. * 

or shall .. .. ,. (nonrequired) information or representation be set forth
or u"ed in such manner as to interfere with the required information.

The evidence pertaining to this charge consists of stat.ements
made in several of respondent's advertisements , Commission s Ex-

hibits 4 , 9 and 25 , appearing in several Los Angeles newspapers of
large national circulation. These were stipulated to e:xemp1ify
numerous other like advertisements (R. 9, 14). In Commission
Exhibit 4 there appeal's a page- lengt.h, 3-column ad published in
the HeraJc1-Express on February 17 , 1960. It sets forth near its
beginning a list of furs only generally described in eight classes as

fol!o\\-

*Studio Rentals!
*Winclow Display Fm.s! "'Sample Furs! "'Trade-Ins!
"Also Fashion Show Fnr" "Unclaimed Layaways!

"'FnclfJirued Storage! *Repossessions!
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TIlis Jist appears in boldface type of approximateJy 48-point size
and is foJJowed by six inches of other matter, incJuding much of
nonrequired character. Then appears "*Used Second I-Iand Furs
in boJdface type of approximately 12-point size. The type-size ratio
of the fur description to that of the widely scparated and purport-
edJy rcJated footnote is about 4- to- , and is peT 8e vioJative of

Rule 38(a).
Commission s Exhibits 9 and 25 are substantial1y identical ads

appearing respectively in the Times of July 8, 1960, and the

Examiner of July 11 , 1960. 'lhe,y are two-colurrm ads , one column
full-page length and the other about one-haJf page length. The
ad at the top states in large, varJTing size , boldface capital letters:

NUAL CLEAIL\KCE OF STUDIO RENTAL FURS.
Following some seven inches of other Inatter, on the lower third of
such ads appears: "This Is A Partial Listing! See Them All !
fol1owed by a list of 19 specific furs and their prices, an asterisk

following each price. This list is printcd in standard 12-point type
the prices in boldface type of the same size. Then comes three
linear inches of nonrequired information in various large boldface
types, and at the extreme bottom of the ad, in miniscule type
appears

, "

Used Second Hand Fur.

" '

What may have been intended
to be an asterisk apparentJy printed only as a dot, due to the very
small type used. The type-size ratio of the listed furs and their
prices to that of the separated and purportedly reJated footnote is
definiteJy vioJative of Rule 38 (a), particuJarJy as the said footnote
is not in conspicuous type. A footnote or marginal note , by its
very nature , can seldom be in close proximity to the textual matter
to which it relates; is confusing and deceptive to the unskilled
reader; and under Rule 38 (a), shouJd never be nsed in the ad-

vertising of furs and fur products.

That fur products are used or second hand is information that
is required to be stated in advertising, both by 2 5(a) (2) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act and by Rules 21 and 23 thereunder.
It is contended and testified to , in substance, however, hy respondent
(R. 101 , 102 and 105) that while some of the above-described furs
would certainJy be second hand, others , such as "uncJaimcd lay-
a-nays

" "

window display furs" and "sample furs " IVould be new
and that fashion-show furs might be considered as either nelv or
used. Since all tbese classes of furs listed , referred to in the fore-

going 8-uvertisements , \Tere designated as used or second-hand furs
by respondent himself , the onJy question involved here is his failure
so to indicate, in type the same in size and conspicllOusnc , and in
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close proxirnity to the furs named or listed, in accorchnce ,-.ith

Rule 3S(a.). It is immaterial 1;yhethel' sueh f tilure ,YQuld c1CCC1Y8

the general public , since the Rule is so specific as to permit no
vanance.

Jt is obvious from eyen a casual exa.mination of the ad-: here
in qnestion that they do not conform to R.ule 38 (t1,). The footnote
language in all of these ads , stating that the furs foT' sale fl1'C 11s\:(1

or second hanel , is definitely not in the same Si7.8 type, Jior cqllnJly

conspicuous as, nor in close proximity to, the description of the
furs advertised. Each flc1 speaks for itself , ancl ne8(ls only analysis
in the light of the Hule. Hence it is determined antI condnc1ec1 that
respondent has violated Eule 38(a) of tl1e Rules fincl Rcguhtions
promulgated under 3(n) of the Fur Proancts La.beling c\.ct:

Findings ancl Conclusions As To Charge 3
That I:csponc1e,nt lIas Fai1ed To :JIaint8il1

FuJJ And Adequate Records

It is charged in paragraph 6 of the comp1aint that respondent
in violation of Rule 4-:(8), failed to ma.intn:in full ancl adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which his claims rmd reprCi3entfl-

tions as to comparati,'e prices , percentage savings , ancl l'cclnctiollS

from regular or usua.l prices ,,,ere based. This rule provides:
Persons making pricing claims or representations of the types

"' '" '" 

au.Yertise-

ments "witll comparatiye prices and perccntage claims except OD tbe basis of
cnrrent market '\allles or unless tbe time of .such compared price is giyen J '" '" *
)-ball maintain full alJd Hdequate records disclosing the facts upon wbich such
claims or representations are based.

It is now wen established that furriers mnst , uncleI' Rule 44(e)
keep such records as "ill be '; ll aid to the Commission in investigat-
ing a,nd determining if false or deceptive advertising claims have
been ma, " and shall " indicate the facts on "hich tl1e:v made their
claim so that the Commission can c1etennine the pl'opriety of 1nak-
ing sneh a claim on those facts (jlJoTton : Inc. v. e. (C.A. 1,
lU61), :;86 F. :;dloS , Hi')- Hic! fi S.&D. G , 1:;- 13l followed in ;/iI)el
jii' oi hei' eic.. Federal Trade Commji3 jon Dockcti8SS (FelJll1t-:ry :2;).
186:2) 1:(jO F. C. 30DJ, mimeographed Cornm ssi()n opinion

)):

The evidcnce he1'e.1n is clear that the respondent has not main-
tained any record whatsoever of the prices :1t Iyhich he :formerly
sold the furs he had ach-ertis8cl on 11umerous occasions aL reduced
pricet:. The Conllnission s representative, Propert, although given

lull cooperation by the respondent, upon c.arcful checking of l'
sponclent s business records and diligent sean:h over t period of

some ten or twelve clays , for a total of from 30 to 60 honl's: in re-
spondent.' s place of business (R. 4:;9), could find no records of
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prices to sustain the pricing claims made by respondent in his
various advertisements in evidence here , except as to one special

lmrchase of furs 11a,de in ew York (R. 330-332, 336, 359). Re-

spondenfs records consisted of f1 stoc.k record book , purchase in-
voiees, and eenain entries as to east of furs as set by respondent
after their purchase. Each fur product as identified by a sl)ecific
item number which \yas to be found in the inyoiee file. 'Yhile labels
and tags showing the al1eged eurrent prices of g 1rments then in
stock ,-vere attached thereto, these are not records of permanent
cha.racter required by the Rule. Respondent repeate.dly admitted
and even glorified his position , that he ,yas not required to , and did
not , keep any permanent record of his actual past or currently set
selJing prices (R 125-131 , 141-143 , 744-751). He particll1arly testi-
fied that he had once considered setting d(J''ill his retail prices , but
had decided against doing so, as his inflated retail prices ""ould
look a little ridiculons : because they " \,ould be strictly fictitious
to begin ,,,ith:: (R. 93). 1-Ie relied , 110\yever, on several things which
he cJaimed were sutrcient to justify his a.dvertising ""as" ancl
no\\" selling prices and the like. Among these ""ere his alleged
general knowledge of the fur bl1siness , the cost to him of the gar-
ments , his specific recolJection of the items which he had sold , his

ability to go to the racks where garments 'were hung and identify
the price from the tag affxed thereto, his usual selling prices , and
the formula on which he set up his prices , based upon his costs.
These matters of personal skill and memory on the part of re
spondent or any of his employecs do not comprise records in any

scnse. Adequate and appropriate records, by their very nature
cannot be kept in one s memor:y, 'where they are not accessible to
inspection as provided in said Hule.

The Commission , in determining whether a violation has occurred
cannot be expected to rely upon the vagaries and faulty recollection
of any furrier , unsupported by permanent \yritten records. R.e-
spondenfs claims that he kept the eviclence as to the "cost" of
garments and that his prices \\"ere established on a fixed formllh
of "cosU: are irreJen1.nt. The cvidence 8hmy:; he actually h \'d no
regular fixed formula, but raised or lowered priees acconling to

his then judgnwnt of the current m8xket value of each gnl'ncnt.
Ho\Yevcr liberally construed : the Commission s said J- ulc requires

that fl, fnrTier must . keep such records as are needed to disclose
the truth or falsity of the pricing representations made . That

the maintena.nce of such records would be llnduly bunle,nsomp": as

claimed by respondent, is wholly irrc1cnmt to the refJlliremcnts of
Rule H (e) (Gimbel B1'theTs, sup?'aJ.

7S0-Q1S--C9--
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It is therefore determined and concJuded that respondent has

failed to maintain fuJJ and adequate records discJosing the facts
upon which his claims and rcpresenta60ns as to comparative prices
his percentage-savings claims, and his representations as to reduc-

tions from regular or usual prices were based, and is therefore in

vioJation of RuJe 44 (e) of the Rules and ReguJations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act.

:Findings and Conclusions As To Charge 1, That
Respondent :\fisbranded His Fur Garments By

Attaching LabeJs Bearing Fictitious Prices
It is charged in paragraph 3 of the complaint that certain of

respondent' s fur products were misbranded in that JabeJs affxed
thereto contained fictitious prices, and misrepresented the regular
retaiJ se11ng prices of such fur products by setting forth purported
regular prices higher than the retail prices at which respondent
in the recent regular course of his business, had usually and reg-

ular1y sold such fUT products, in violation of S 4 (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act.
Said 4(1) of the Act provides:

$ '" '" a fur product shall be considered ta be rnisbranded- (1) if it is falsely 

deceptively labeled or aLtJenrise falsely or deceptively identified , or if the label
c01Jtains any form of misrepresentation or deception , directly or by implication
with respect to such fur pl'oclm:t * " "'

Since respondent had maintained no records whatsoever of any
of his actual selling prices , Propert, the Commission s investigator
mn.de an extensive analysis of such data as he could find, and

propared therefrom a series of tabulations (OKs 18 through 24)
made up from the pricing and code data found on the labels of
some 288 fur prouucts which were in respondent' s stock at the time
of the investigation. He also made copies of exemplary labels or
tags attached to garments in respondent's then current stock (CX
16 series). These pricing studies show that the prices on respond-
ent' s garment labels or tags are generally 15% higher than the actual
se.lling prices , which were frequently a.rrived at after negotiations
with customers.

The yellmv tags described 1.he genus, origin , item numer and
type of garment , as well as its alleged current selling price. This
yas the tag the customer could see and read. A green ticket or
tag, also a.ttached to such garment, contained a coded price for the
information of the salesman, and a cost indication keyed to re-
spondent' s stock recorcl book , nbollt ,,,hich the saleSHlftn was not
permitted to know. anything. ",Vhile. the record js cleaT that the
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salesmen could not, and did not, know the cost of the garment to
respondent, and were not permitted to reduce the price of any gar-
ment unless espec-ally authorized to do so after conference with

re,spondent or one of his executives, and that such reduction in

price to effect a sale took place only on certain occasions , neverthe
Jess such fictitious pricing pmctice faJJs wit1,iu the judicial con-
demnation enunciated in De Gorter, et al. v. (C.A. 9 , 1957),

244 F. 2d 270 , 281 (6 S. & D. 310, 323J.

On each garment there were three prices: a ticketed top price written in dollars
and cents , fixed arbitrarily by the '" * '" (furriersJ * '" "' . 1'0 guide the sales person
two additional prices , in code, ,yere placed upon the tag at either of which the
fur could be sold , the percentage .of the sales person s commission depending on
tlJe price secured. The ticketed price was merely a ba;gaining price, of the type
which characterizes oriental huckstering,

'" '" 

As already appears , the ticketeu. price was merely the highest price that the
* .. (: (furriersJ * '* '" had placed all the garment, which , when reduced by the
::a1f'S person to the coded prices led the customer to believe he was "picking up
a bargain whirl1, in reality he was not.

Such practice has most recently been held iJega! by the Commis-
sion in Docket 84'6 Edgar GeviJ'tz , etc. July 17 , 1962 (61 F.
74J. (Gevirtz is the reluctant expcrt witness called herciu for the

Commission , who was excused as hereinbefore stated.
Respondent testified that some of his customers desire to bargain

and he urges that he has the right to bargain and change his
prices to hold his trade. Of course, if his advertised aud Jabelcd

prices arc the actual, true record and sale prices of his product

the merchant has a right to ba.rgain with his customers. But
what eyer rights he may have to bargain he CQ.l10t advertise and
label his products with fictions prices, and then re.duce such prices
in his bargaining, so that the cllstomer is deceptively led to

believe that he is the beneficiary of a great cut in price: which is
the practice of respondeut '" hereiu established.

It is therefore determined and concluded that respondent has mis-
branded his fur products as charged , in violation of g 4(1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

Findings and Conclusions As To Charge 2 (a),
That Respondent's Ad-vcrtismnents Contain

Fictitiolls Prices
It is charged paragraph 5(a) of the complaint that by means

of his said a,c1vertisements , l'espondent ha,s falsely and dece )tiveJy
represented the prices or his 1nT products as having been reduced
from his T2gnlnl' 01' usual pl'ices ; 'I',-he.n t!H' cfl11ed 1'egn1:1' or usual.
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prices \\ ere in fact fictitious , in thnt. they ,yere not the prices at
n-hich said products 'vere usually sold by respondent in the regular
course of his business, in Ylo1ation of g5(1t) (5) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and Rule 44 (a) of the Hn1es and ReguJations pro-
mulgated the Pllnc1er.

Section 5 (a) (5) of the J, U1' Products Labeling Act prm-ides 
'" '" a fur Pl'ouuc't 01' fur shall be considered to be falsely or deCeIJtively

nd,ertisecl if any acl' rrtisement, rel)l'esentatioll , public announcement .or Dotice
"bleh is tended to aid , pl'Dmote, or assi t directly or-indirectly ill tlle sale 01'

oITning fUl" sale of SllCh fur product or fll' (5) * " , contains aD:' form of
i1nisrepresentarion or deception , directly or hy implication , with respect to STIch

ifur IJl'Odllct or fur ,

* " .

Rule 44 (a) pro\'iclcs:
!Xo person sball ':' " * ad,erOse a fur or fur product at prices purported to be
ireduced from ,,"bat are iu fact. fictitious prices , nor at a purported reduction in
iprice \yhelJ such purported rf'luction is in fact fictitious.

Hesponc1ent has been very resourceful in his ac1verhsilU!'" , He has
c1evcrly offered his fur products for saJe in n ,vide YaTiet ': of \\- ays
stnting the same genera) theIne of sllbsta.ntially reduced prices by
using a multitude 01 ditl'ering arra,ngemcnts of 1\ords and figures
a11 to the same end , the deception of the retail custonler.
The numerous achertisements in evidence show' the following

representative types , among others, of adycl'tising with respect to
recluced prices:

\Yas ' a.nd " nmy : prices listed ,yith the ,yords ::up to I oiF
(CXs 3 , G and 13);
Fsua11y se11s for $,jOO to S700 sale price S299" (CXs i , 8 , 12
and 14) :
Saye up to V of original price - - nm\" as 1my flS S)Ga' etc.
(CXs 10, Lj-A and -B):
:\.t drast1cally l'cclucec1 prices -" S88 etc" for various ';' ments

(CX 1+); and
Ont they go flt fantastic barga.in prices :: fol1O\yecl b \" listed

1JTices for specific garments (eX 25),
Since re ponc1ellt mllintained no record of his 1'egl11a1' ,nj(:'l lEuaJ

prices , the tahulations and computations prepitrcd by Prol)el' e:3tau-
llsh lJeyollc1 Cjlicstion that. the " 1'e nlar or llsual" prices flc:ycrtisccl
by rcspondent must, of necessity. have been iictitious. Al'.cl since
the Act ;; placc5 an afHrmatiye burc1en on n:sponc1ent " to slate the

truth l'Pspecting his fnr:3 offered for sale (Jlannis v. C.. . upi' a)j
nrl(l he hns offered no sncll proof, his contentions in defense oJ 1his
charge like fll1 his other defenses made herein of justification or
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excuse for his nnlu,'iyful acts , nre rejected as entirely irrelen1nL The
falsir:- his alleged prices is clearly shown.

It is therefore determined and concluded that re3pGnc1ent has
published tlctitious prices in his nx1venising, in yiolatiol1 of S 5(n) (5)
of the :Fur Products Labeling Act , and Rule 44(u,) or the Rllies
rmd Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Findings and Conclusions As To Charge 2 (b), That
Hespondent lIas Set Forth Earlicr Or Former

Comparative Prices "Without Stating The Time
IYhen Such Prices IYere In Effect

It is charged in paragraph 5 of the complaint that responclent
in viol:tion of Rule 44(b) of the Rules ami Regulations promul-
gated unde.r the Fur Proclucts Labeling Act , 1ms set forth earlier
or former comparatiyc prices in his advertising, 'iyithont stating
'ivhen such prices were in effect.

Rule 44(b) provides:
1\-0 IJPrsol1 shall , with respect to a fur or fur product. adyertise such fur or f
iIJI' ()luc-t \yith comparatiy€ prices and percentage sa,ing's claims except on the
bk1sis of cnnent market values or 1111ess the time of sllcb compared price is gi,en.

In Associated Dry Goods 001'1'. , et al. (1959), 56 F. C. 638 , 655
it Ivas helel that. \Y11er8 in achcrtising the price of their fur products
respondents , also Los Angeles furricl's u5ed such terms as regu1ar-
Iy,

" "

formerly,

" "

originally " Emd " 'i"':18 " prices, set out in comparison
to nO\v prices which wcre lesser
itbe lmwl' figures indicated the prices at wbich tbe garments were then being
!offered 10 the public; the biglJ€r figures incJicated tbe prices at which the gar-
!mE'l1ts JJi'',- ionsly bad been offered for sale by the respondents. This is .. '" '*
:eyiden't from the wording of the representations. Since respondents ' former prices
!l1re 5b(;'\;11 ill these price comparisons, ratber than current market values, the
time at which the former prices were in effect sbould have been stated so as to
comvly with Rule 44(b). We conclude that violations hay€ aeen sbown in tbis
irespect , '4 \, .

The. record , a.s alrea.dy stated , is replete with advertisements of
respondent using the tcrms "was ' and "now" and the Eke, in
compf', .ratiY8 pricing. In none of t118se many ads did respondent
state at what time the former prices referred to I"rere hl effect. As
a practical matter he could not do so , because not only had he failed
to l;:eep it permanent rccord of his actna.l prices, but he frequently
changed his prices, at his discreti011 , to accoTCl profit- 'iyisc with what
he ac1n;its that he thought "'as their increased replRcement value
ill the l1"lruket. Sma.ll ,yonder that respondent complains it would
be bn:nlcl1some for him to keep a record of his prices , in view of
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the speed with which he changed his mind regarding the current
market value of his products!

It is therefore determined ,md concluded that respondent hao hilccl
to set forth in his advertisements of comparative prices and per-
centage savings claims the time 'when the former or compa, red
prices were in eHeet, in violation of Rule 44 (b) of the Rules and
Regulations promulgated under the I, ur Products Labe1ing Act.

C01' CLDSIOX8

Based upon due consideration of the entire record herein, tl18
heRring examiner concludes tlUtt counsel supporting the cOGlpbint
hns acleqnately sustained the. burden of proof incmnbent upon him
and has established by reliable, probat.iye and substa!ltinl e\ ldence
thnt. respondent has violated the Fur Products Labc1ing ..\ct and
the Rules Rnd Hegu1ations promulgated thereunder in all rc'-"pects
charged in the complaint herein.

The respondent has no\\ been before the Commission in two pro-
ceedings in the past severa.l yeaTS: the ca.se at bar , and a former
case Sa1nuel A. lIfannis and Oon1pany, 56 C. 833 afErmec1
2Di3 F. :2c1 774. In that former case, the Commis,sion , in its c1fe;sion

fonnd tha.t respondent had misbrnncled his fur products in five
clilferent ways; that he had falsely invoiced his fur pror1nc.ts in
thTe( different ways; and that he had falsely ndverti.,ec1 snell
products in eleven clilierent wa.ys. In its order (56 F. , at p:l ges
8:)S- 8f50), the Commission prohibited each of such violatioEs speci-
ficany a,nel sepa.rately. In the rl' SEmt. proceeding, it hns br:en de-
termined that the respondent I1fls misbranc1ed his inr pndncu:; in
one particnbr; hns f;llse1:y c1vert,jsec1 sneh proc1nd;: in fmp: tl'-

ticulars; and has faiJec1 to mftinta-in adequate rec.ords of 1113 prii'es.
Kone of HJ€', chaTges in the present. proceeding were in,;-oh-ed in

the prior Cf1Se.: and in the preseT1t procce.ding no false. invoiciEg' is
jllVOhT(1. H11t respondent has no,;\ been found. in these. r- c: 1 ro-
ceedings before the Commission , to have misbra,ndec1 his fur pT'odncts
in a tota.l of six different "ays, and to hfl'Ve i'alsely arln'Tt1s('c1 2=llch

prodnct,s in a total of fifteen different. ways. Since : nnder the Fur
Proclucts Labeling Act and the present 49 Rules pro1Tlllgaterl th2Te-
nnr1el\ an infinite number of viohtions are possible , t.he hpitrin.f!
examinel' is of t118 opinion that n eease-and-desist. order shonld i;;,C:l1p

herein , broad enough to preclude t11C npcessity of fUTtl1CT nroeE' clin(!'"

before the Commission to 1JTo11 ih1f t1IP enrlless s e('1fj(' lnt:Tp. v i"h-
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tions. The Commission

respect states:

Initial Decision

latest expression of its policy in this

In framing remedial measures to prevent the recurrence of unfair trade

practices , \ve are not required to confine the order to a narrow prohibition of
tbe ilegal practices in the precise forms in which they have existed ill the
past as long as the remedy imposed is reasonably related to the unltlwful
practices found to exist. * * * (Docket 808G COllntrJj Tweeds , Inc., et al.,
September 21 , 1962) (61 J!' C. 1250 , 1281J.

Accordingly,
It is ordered That S!lllUel A. J\1annis , an individual trading as

Samuel A. :Mannis and Co. a.nd as FUTs By h-,nnis, or under Rny
other trade name, and his represent.atives , agents and . cmployee.
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the introduction into COl1llnerce, or the sale ac1verti5iHg or offering

for sale in commerce, or the transportation 01' distribution in com-
merce of fur products or in connection with the sale, advel'tislllg1

offering for sale, transportation, or distribution of fur products

which are rnacle in vdlOle or in part of fur 'shieh has been shipped

and received in C01TnnCl'Ce , as :;commerce

, "

fln." and :' fur product')
a.re defined in the Fur Pl'0c1UCt:3 La,Le1ing Act , do i'ortlnvit.h ce:Fe

and desist from:
1. Iisrepre entlng fur proclllcts by the lFe in any manner

of false, mislcading or deceptive statements of any kind in his

labeling or advertising 

. :Misbranding fur products by:

A. FaJsely or deceptively labeling, or 01J1CT\"isc identi-
fying, snch products as to the regulaT prices t.hereof by
any representf!ticJl that tho regular or u,sLwl price of any
fur product, is r:.ny amount higher than the price at. "lh1C11

respondent has 11sna.lly a.nd customa.rily sold snell prodncts
in his recent regular conrse of business;

3. Falsely 01' deceptively advertising fur pl'oducts t11Tongh

the use of any ac1-n:rti ,ement ) Tcpresentatiol1j public nnnomlC8-
ment , or notice "hieh is inLcllcled to aid , promote or assist
directly or inc1ircctl:v j in the sale or offering for sale of fur
products , and \\hieh:

. Re.presents r1ireet)y or by impEc,.Jion tlHtt the rf'f!nhl'
or usufLl price of nny fur product i:: a,ny amonr:t hig Jf'1'

thfm the price at .which respol1rlent has nsually and cllstomar-
ily sold snell p1'O(l.ncts in his 1'8c2nt rcgnhr COUT X; of bll:":L-

Hess;
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B. Sets forth ea.rlier or former compa.rative prices \\"ith-
out stating the time such prices \\01'8 in effect;

C. Rcprese,nts directly or by implication , t.hrough snch
statements as "Fec1era.l Tra.de COlTmission law states 
fur nor fur product shaH be labeled , invoiced or advertised
in any manner \\,hic11 is fnJse, misleading or deceptive in
any respect" , or by ,yords or statements of similar import
or meaning, even if true in fact, that the United States
Government or any department or agency thereof has ap-
proved respondent' s labeling, advertising, or any other
practice of respondent;

D. Fails to set forth aJl items of information required
by the Fur Products L"beJing Act or the Rules and ReguJa-

tions promulgated thereunder, in type of equal size and
conspicuousness , and in close proximity with mwh other;

4. Iflking claims fl1c1 representations respecting- prices or
yalues of fur products , unless respondent maintains full and
ndeqnate records disclosing the facts upon which such claim::
or representations aTe baset1.

OPIXIOX OF THE C01DIIS8IOX
ADGDST 2 : 1963

By :\IacIntyre COlnmisS'ioner:
This matter rlas heard by the Commission upon the appeal of

respondent from the init.ial decision of the hearing examiner sustrtin-
ing the complaint. The complaint. herein , issued December 30 , ID(-jO

charges that respondent ha,s yioInt.ed the Fur Products Lf1beling Act
and the R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Arpong the charges in the comphint upheld by the heflling exam-
iner ,yere a,Hegations that (1) certain fur products ,,,ere misbranded
by affixing thereto labels containing fictitious prices in excess of
the retail prices at ,,'hich the respondent usually and regularJy sold
such fur products in the recent reguJar eourse of his business and

(2), that respondent faJsely represented in newspaper adyert1se-
men1.s that certain fur products had been Teduced from a st.ated
regular or usual price , when, in fact, the stated usual or regular
priee was fictitious and was not the price at which said garments
J-mc1 been sold b T respondent in the recent regular course of business.

As proof of both of these yiolat:ions, the 11earing examiner relies
upon a series of ta,bulations prepared by a Commission investigator.
The tabulations compare ,QTOSS average profits "hich "auld be
realized on a group of 288 furs in respondent's store at the time the
investigation was conducted , if they ,,,ere to be sold at the prices on
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their bbels , \"ith the gross profit margin ctLlally realized on ac-
complished sales of furs in an immediateJy pl'eceding period. It is
the Com11is8i011 s yiews that these tabulations do not constitute sub-

stantial eyidence to sUPl)ort the hearing examinel' s order to cease

an d desist.

Among the deficiencies \,hich the COlnmission notes in the tabuJa-
tions is that the accomplished sales \yere compiled for the pel'iocl
February through A ugusi, a periocl during \\hich retail fur prices

arc somewhat higher than during the peak sales \yinter months.
1\101'oover , the record does not demonstrate that. the tagged garments
allegedly fictitiously priced, \yere representati\-e of or similar in
grade and quaEt)' to the garments \yhich had been sold in the
preceding period and for \\hich the actual gross margin of profit
was computed.

The Commission yiews \yith c1idayor the practice of inflating the
ac1yertised or labeled price of any artic1e beyond the price for which
it or like articles have been sold or offered in the recent regular
course of business. I-IO\vcver, proof that such gannents have been
falsely a.nd fictitiously priced in advertisements or on labels ordinari-
ly includes a sho\\ing that garments similnr in grade and qnality
haye been recently sold for a lower price.

Sneh proof is diffcult to adduce under the best of circumstances

and is a,lmost an impossibility when, as here, the respondent does
not maintain the proper records as required by law and regulation.
But diffculty of proof is neyer a snbstitl1te therefor , and the fictitious
pricing allegations of t.his complaint must fall, for they have not
been proven by reliable nnel sllbshmtial Gyidence. This respondent
\\il1 , in the futllrE , be re,quircc1 to maintain flc1equate records in
support of any pricing n(hertising or labeling of the t pes described

in sllhsections (a), (b). (c) and (eI) of Itn1e 44 of the Rn1es nncl
Rcp-ulations lll(ler the Fur Products La.ueling Act \\-ith the result
hat his future practices Cfin and "' ill be subjected to the scrutiny

\"hich Congress has direeted.
In several of its newspaper fl.h-ertisements the respondent has

printed the follo\,ing legend in large , boldfaced type:
FEDERAL 'I' RAnr. CO?ll\IISSIOK LAW STATES

NO FeR "OR Fen PRODUCTS SHALL BE LABELED , I"YOICED
OR ADYERTISED IK AI\Y MANXER 'VHICn IS FALSE , ;\lISLEADL\

OR DECEPTIVE II\ A?\TY HESPECT"

Tho complaint alleged thrtt this staiemcmt \\flS cleceptiye and the
hearing examiner concluded thn.t " the inclusion of this broad. fll-
though legally correct statement of la,,- in the cont xt or respondent
advertising implies full and general sanction , endorsement , and
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approval by t.he Commission of respondcnCs labeling, invoicing
and pricing practices , including a.ny and all such matters "\vhich
are set forth or referred to in the advertisements themselves. Such
use of statutory language falls within the ambit of an exceedingly
audacious, unfair , misleading and highly improper practice.

The Commission does not feel t.hat the respondent's representat.ion
is as fiatly decept.ive and unb\yful as i-he hearing examiner finds.
The representation is liternlly true, but, 01 course, this \voulc1 not
SRYC it if it Ti'flS used in a 11an11er JikoJy to deceive. See l(clUwa:ftys
v. Fedeml Trade Oommission 237 F.2d 654, 656 (7th Cir. 1056)
L6 S. &D. 72 , 74J. But in this inst.ance we are not persuaded that
thL record evidence supports the hearing cxaminer s conelusion that
the advertising implies full and general sanction , endorsement and
approya.l by the Commission of responclcnt:s labe1ing, invoicing and
pricing practices. There is no testimony in the record to support the
hearing examiner s interpretation , a,l1d while he correctly holds t.llat
the Commission need not sample public opinion to interpret ad-
vertising, we are una,ble to here hold upon the basis of the advertise-
ment alone that unlawful deception ha,s been practiced. Thus, re-

spondent' s appeal of the hearing examiner s holding on this point
must be a.l1o-wed.

pon a review of the complete record , tIle Commission hfts 0011-

c.11H1cd that the findings and conclusion of the hearing examiner

dealing with an of the remaining counts of the compJaint not

discussed above in this opinion aTe appropriate and proper and
respondent's a.ppeal with respect thereto is denied.

An order modifying the initial decision in conformity with t.he
Comm-is3ion s views a,s above expressed will iSS118.

DECISION OF THE CO:i'DfISSlON AND ORDER TO
OF CO:irPLIANCE

FILE REPORT

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respond-
ent"s H"lJpeal from the initial decision which sustained all of the
allegations of the complaint, and the Commission having determined
that certrlin of respondent's allegations of error are well founded

and that the appeal should be granted in part and denied in part:

I t is ordered That, i he initial decision of the hea.ring examiner
be. and it hereby is , modified by vacating and setting aside:

1. All of the fi11dings and conclusions appea.ring therein
nnder the head ing "Findings And Conclusions As To Charge
2, (c) 1 Thf!J Responc1enfs Advertising Represents Commission
Approval Of His Practices,
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2. An of the findings and concJusions appearing therein
under the heading " inclillgs And Conclusions As To Chal' ge 1
That Respondent l\lisbranded His Fur Garments By Atta,ching
Labels Bearing Fictitious Prices.
3. All of the findings and conclusions contained therein

under the heading ';Findings And Conclusions As To Charge
:2 (a), That Hesponclent.:s Advertisements Contain Fictitious
Prices. ::
4. All of the material

sions :' including the order
hearing examiner.

It i.. f'UTther ordered That the initial decision as modified by the
vacating and setting aside of' the aboyc- describec1 parts he , and it
hereby is, adopted as the c1eeision of the Commission , a.nd that in
lieu of the order proposed by the hearing examiner the Commission
hereby issues this , its own order to cease a,nd desist:

founel under the heading " Conclu-
to cease and desist proposed by the

ORDEH TO CEASE A 1J DESIST

Iti8 ordered That Samuel A. :Ma.nnis, an individual trading ns
Hnuel A. Afannis and Co. , and Furs By il1rmnis or under any

mh8!' trade name , fmc1 his representatives, agents a,nd employees
directlY or through any corporate or other deyice , ill connection 10ith
the introduction into cornmerce, or the sale, fl,(1yertising, or offering
for sale in commerce, or t.he tra.nsportation or distribution in com-
merce of fur product.s, or in connection ,yith the sale , adycrtising,
offering for sale: transportation, or (list.ribution of fur products
10hich are made in 101101e or in part of fur Iyhich has been shipped
and re,ceive.d in commerce , as "commerce

" "

fur" nnc1 "fur products
are defined in U18 Fur Products Labeling Act do fortlHl'ith cease
and desist from:

1. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through
the use of any ac1vertisf'nent, representation, public announce-
ment, or notice \\-hich is intended to aid , promote or nssist.
directly or indirectly, in the sale or offering for sa.le of fur
products , and whi('h:

A. Fails to set forth all items of inform ttion required

by the Fur Products La.beling Act or the Ru1cs and R, llh-
t.ons pl'omuJgatec1 thereunder , in t.ype of equal size and
conspienousness, and in close proximity with each other;

B. Sets forth carher or former c.ompara.t.ive prices "Iith-
ont stating the time sneh prices were in effect.
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2. :.Inking claims and representat.ions of the types cOTered
by subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of RuJe 4J of the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling

ct unless there are maintained by respondent full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon 'iyhich such claims and repre-
sentations are based.

Subsections (a), (b), (c), and (cJ) of Rule H of mill Rules
and Regulations prm ide as follows:

(a) Ko person shaJl, with respect to a fur or fur
product, fl,ch-ertise such fur or fllr product at alleged "ho1e-
sale prices or at alleged manufacturers cost or less, unless
such representations are true in fact; nor shall any perSOll

advertise a fur or fur product at prices purported to be

reduced froIn "hat are in fact fictitious prices, nor at. a
purported reduction in price when snch purported reduc-

tion is in fact fictit.ious.
(b) K 0 person shaJl , with rcspect to it fur or fur

product , advertise such fur or fur product \\"itb comparative
prices and percentage savings claims except on the basis of
current ma.rket v tlues or unless the time of such compared
price is given.

( c) No person shall , \lith respect to a fur Oi:' fur
product, advertise such fur or fur product as being ' made
to sell for ' being ' worth' or ' yalucd at' a certain PI'ice : or

by similar statements, unless such c1aim or repr8se ;.tation
is true in fa,ct.

(d) Xo person shall, with respect to
product , advertise sneh fur or fur product
certain Yfllue or quality unless such claims or repl'\?:"enta-
tions are t.ruc in fact.

It is huthel' ordere.d That the responc1cr;t shall

, ,,-

ithin sixt:- (GO)

days after service upon him of this order , file \yith the Comrdis'3ion
a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which he has complied \lith the order to cease and cksisL

it fur Ol' fur
as bpir g of a
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Complaint

IN THE MATTER OF

KAISER INDDSTRIES CORPORATION ET AI,.

('ImEH , ETC. , IX TIEGAIm TO J.LLEGED VIOLATION or SEC, , OF THE

CLAYTOX ACT

Docket 83,11. ComplaInt , JlaT. 1961* Dccision , AlItJ. il , 1968

Order dismissing, as lacking public interest, complaint charging the second
largest producer of steel in the 'Vestern States with violation of Sec. 7 of

the Clayton Act by its acquisition of the largest independent fabricator and
erector of structural steel in Arizona.

CO:\IPLAIN1'

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
above-named respondents have violated , and are now violating, the
provisions of Section 7 of the amended Clayton Act (l:. C. Title

, Sec. 18), hereby issl1es its complaint pursuant to Section 11 of
the aforesaid Act (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 21), charging as folJows:

PARAGIL4.PH 1. Respondent I\.aiser Industries Corporation , herein-
after sometimes referred to a.s "J(aiser Industries , is a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the Stat.e of Nevada. 

was incorporated on August 9 19. , and has since undergone several
name ehanges , its present name having been adopted on faTch 14

1956. Its main offce and principal place of business is located in the
Kaiser Center, 300 Lakeside Drive , Oakland, California.

Respondent Henry J. l\:aiser Company, hereinafter sometimes re-
ferred to as "Kaiser Company , is a corporation organized and exist-
ing under the la ws oHhe Sta te of Nevada. It was incorporated on De-
cember 30, 1941. Its main offce and principal place of business 

located in the Kaiser Center , 300 Lakeside Drive , Oakland , California.
Respondent E::a.iser Aluminum & Chemica.l Corporation, herein-

after sometimes referred to as "l\.aiser Aluminum:' is a corpora-

tion organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delfware.
It was incorporated on December rJ, 1940 , and has since undergone
several name cha.nges, its present name having been adopted on
November 28, 1949. Its main offce and principal place of business

is located in the Kaiser Center, 300 Lakeside Drive, Oakland

California.
Respondent l\:aiser Steel Corporation, hereinafter sometimes re.

fen' ed to as " lCaiser Steel':' is a corporation organized and existing
under the Jaws of the State of Nevada. It was incorporated December 1

.As amended Ja.n. 9, 1962.
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1941. Its main offce and principal place of business is located in
thc Kaiser Center, 300 Lakeside Drive , Oakland, CaJifornia.

PAR. 2. Kaiser Industries conducts its business both through direct
operations and through ownership of stock in certain subsidiary and
affliated corporations. Those subsidiary and affliated corporations
indude , among others, the respondents Kaiser Company, Kaiser
Aluminum and I\aiser Steel. Kaiser Industries directs , controls , and
for the purposes of this proceeding is responsible and liable for the
acts , practices and policies or these subsidiary a.ncl afIliated companies.

PAR. 3. Kaiser Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Kaiser
Industries, conducts business both through direct operation and
through ownership of stock in certain subsidiary and affliated cor
porations. These subsidiary and affliated corporat.ions include
among others, the respondents Kaiser Alum inurn and ICaiser Steel.
In the conduct or its business , Kaiser Company acts 1'01' and on behalf
or Kaiser Industries.

PAn. 4. ICaiser Aluminum is engaged in the production , manufac-
ture, iabrication, erection , sale and distribution of aluminum and
aluminum products. It is the third largest producer of priTnary
aluminum in the United States. Its 1959 primary aluminum capac-
ity of 609 000 tons , represented an increase of 3259'0 since 1950 and
constituted over 309' of the total national capacity. It is also a

subsbtTltial producer of fabricated aluminum products , consisting of
among others , aluminum sheet, electrical conductor, rod and bar
extrusions , foil , foil food containers and forgings. Its products are
marketed jn major cities throughout the United States.

Kaiser Aluminum first entered the aluminum business in 1946

through the acquisition of three pIa.uts irOll1 the Federal government.
In 185G Kaiser Aluminum acquired Foil-l\:raft, Inc. , of Los Angeles
California , a fabricator of aluminum containers for frozcn food : and
Hokin Aluminum Co. , of Chicago , Illnois , a fabricator of aluminUl
sheet and other products. Since 1946 Kaiser Aluminum has followed
a consistent pattern of grm\'th due in part to acquisition and mergers.

For t.he year ending December 31 , 1959 , Kaiser Aluminum had a
net income of $22 328 000 based on net sales of $435 550 000 , and the
corporation s assets totaled $785 976 000. Approximately 379' of the

voting securities of l\.aiser Alumi.num are owned by I\.aiscI' Com-
panYj and approximately 8% are owned by Kaiser Industries.

PAR. 5. Kaiser St.eel is engaged in the production, manufacture
fabrication , erection , sa.le and distribution of steel a.nd steel products.
It is thc second largest producer of steel in the "'Yes tern States and
ranks ninth among steel producers in the United States. Its fac.ilities
loell\ed at Fontana , California, constitute the Oldy ful1y integraced
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steel plant on the PacifIc Coast. The Fonlam, pllmt is served by

large iron ore and coal reserves , owned in fee , and produces a chversI-

fied line of steel products, including phltes , tubuhr products , carbon

and al10y bars, hot and cold rol1ed strips , hot rol1ed sheets and struc-

tural shapes. These products are sold to various purchasers
inc1udino- fabricators, throughout the western part of the United

. .

St.ates. Since its incorporation, l\:aiser Steel, both through acquIsI-

tions and internal growth , has consistently expanded its production
manufacture, fabrication , sa.1e and distribution of steel and steel

products in its various marketing areas.
In larch 1951 Kaiser Steel merged with Utah Fuel Company and

Book Cliffs Coal Corporation. In February 1955 it purchased from

Union Steel Company facilities for fabricating fiished steel products
located at Montebel1o , California. As a I'esult of this acquisition
Ka,iser Steel became engaged, for the first time, in the fabrication

and erection of structural steel and the manufacture of associated

steel products. In May 1955 it purchased the Steel Division of
Basalt Rock Company, consisting of two fabricating plants locatell
at Napa ELnd Fontana, California , and certain pipe mills.
For the year ending December 31 , 1958 , Kaiser Steel had a net

profit of $5 422 000 bascd on net saJos of $181 179 000, and the

corporation s asscts totaled $481 D50 000. In 1957 Kaiser Steel's net

sales of fabricated steel products exceeded $20 000 000. Approx-

imately 80% of the voting securities of Kaiser Steel are owned by
Kaiser Company.
PAn. 6. Each of the re.spondents Ham.ed herein is engaged in

commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act.
PAR. 7. Allison Steel :M:anufacturing Company, hereinafter referred

to as "Allison , is a corporation organized and existing under the
laws of the State of ArizOlm. Its main offce and principal place
of business is located at 19th A venue and Southern Pacific Tracks
Phoenix , Arizona.

Allison is engaged in the manufachue, fabrication, erection, salB

and distribution of steel and aluminum products in commerce, as
commerce" is defmed in the Clayton Act. It operates a completely

modern manufacturing and fabricating plant which covers approx-
imately 35 acres and inc.udes over 400 000 square feet under roof.
It has complete facilities for the fabrication and erection of stTnctural
steel and structural aluminum. l\lost of its business is donc by sDccial
contr ct wh reby All son is a Yarded contracts on the basis of public
or pnvate lnds submltted to cllstomers which include, among others
genera.! COl1tnLCtors, mining companies , enginee.ring companies and
Federal , state and city agencies.
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Allison is also a jobber and \varehouser for certain types 'Of manu-
fact.ured metal products. In addition it does miscellaneous other
work , including, among ot.hers , the manufacturing of derricks , cranes

heavy truck ttnd bus bodies; fabrication of reinforcing steel; and
work on special government contracts.

Prior to Iay 1958 ADison ,,'as the largest independent fabricator
and erector of structural steel in the Stn,ie of Arizona and had
accounted for approximfLtcly 40% of such business in that State.
In Iaricopa County, Arizona (which includes the City of Phoenix),
it has accounted for as much as tjOo/ of such business. Early in 1957

Allison diversified its activities by entering the field of fabrication
of Aluminum along heavy and strueturallines. "\Vithin six months
Allison s product iine w ;s constituted as follo\vs: fabrication and
erection of structural steel , 56%, and of structural aluminum , 19%;
and fabrication of other steel products , 19%, and of ot.her aluminum
products , 6%. By .July 1957 Al1ison was one of the largest indepen-
dent fabricators of structural aluminum and other aluminum products
in the State of Arizona and in :.Iaricopa County, Arizona. Allison
has also performed contracts for the fabrication and erection of steel
and aluminum in , among others , the States of K ew :t\exico , Colorado

evada , and California.
The basie raw materials which are purchased for the fabrication

and erection of structural steel and structural aluminum and the
manufacture of associated steel and aluminum products are obtained
primarily from stecl and a.1uminum producers located in the western

part of the United Sto.tes, including Kaiser Steel and Kaiser
Aluminum.

For the year 1958 AJJison had a net ineome of $236 932 based on

total sales of $10 006 626 and its total assets were $4 822 148.

PAR. 8. On or about May 15 , 1958 , Kaiser Steel acquired approx-
imately 45% of the outstanding capital stock , which is the voting
stock, of Al1ison for a total consideration of $1 112 960. Subsequent

to the date of this acquisition , at leltst two e,xecutives of the Kaiser

interests were elected to the Board of Directors of Allison.
PAR. 9. The fabrication and erection of structural steel and

structural aluminum and the manufacture of associated stecl and
alllmiumll products by independent non-integrated fabricators are
industries of great importance to the economy of the -enited States.
In recent ycars a substantial nnmber of acquisitions and mergers of
non- integrated fabricators by integrated producers of primary stcel
and aluminum has led to a serious trend toward concentration in a
few largo companies tending to lessen competition and develop mo-
nopolistic industry conditions.
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\R. 10. Prior to the acquisition of the AJJison stock , as set forth
in Para,graph 8 , the Kaiser interests , particularly I\.a.iser Steel and

Kaiser Alumi111111 , were actual and potential competitors with others
in supplying rrrimary steel a,nd aluminum to Allison and were actual

or potential compet.itors with Allison in the fabrication and erection
of structural steel and structural aluminum and in the manufa,cture

of other steel and aluminum product
PAIL 11. The respondents have violated , and are now violating,

Section 7 of the amended Cla,ytOl1 Act in that the acquisition of a
substantial portion of the voting stock of Allison, as hereinbefore

described , may have the effect of su11stantially lessening competition
or tending to create a monopoly in the sale of primary steel a.nd
aluminum and in the fabrication and erection of structural steel and
structural aluminum and in the manufacture of other steel and
aluminum products in Iaricopa County, Arizona the State of Ari-

hona, or in other sections of the country, in the following ways , among

others:
1. Actual and potential competition in the supply of primary steel

and aluminum to Allison has been , or may be, substantially lessened.
2. Actual and potential competition in the fabrication and erection

of structural steel and ::trnctural aluminum and in the manufacture of
other steel and aluminum products has been or may be substantially
lessened.

:J. Actual and potentiaJ competition between the respondents and
Allison in the fabrication and erection of structural steel and struc-
tural aJuminmn and the manufacture of other steel and aluminum
products has been or may be eliminated.
4. The respondents ' competitive advantage over other fabricators

ancl ETcctors of structural steel and structural aluminum and manu-
fllcturers of other steel and aluminum products has been or ma,y be
enhanced t.o the detriment of actual and potential competition.

5. Iergers and acquisitions on the part of ot.her producers of
primary steel and aluminum , and on the part of other fabricators and
erectors of structural steel and structural aluminum and manufactur-
ers of other steel and aluminum products , have been or may be
fostered, wiih a consequent increase in concentration and tcndency

toward monopoly, to the detriment of actual and potential
competition.

6. The rcspondents competitive advantage as integrated producers
manufacturers , fabricators , and erectors of structural steel and struc-
tural aluminum and ot.her steel and aluminum products, and as
suppliers of materials to non-integrated fabricators and erectors has

7S0-01S--69--
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been or may be enhanced to the detriment of actual and potential
competition.

7. AlJison has been eliminated as the largest independent fabricator
and erector of structural steel in the State of Arizona.

8. Allison has been eliminated as one of the largest independent

fabricators and erectors of structural aluminum in the State of
Arizona.

PAR. 12. The foregoing acquisitions , acts and practices of the re-
spondents , as hereinbefore allegcd and set out , constitute a violation
of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (V. C. Title 15 , Sec. 18), as amended
and a.pproved December 30, 1950.

ORDER DIS IIssnw COMPLAINT

Complaint counscl having fied on .July 26 , 1963 , a motion to dismiss
the complaint in this matter; and

It appearing that this matter is now before thc Commission , hav-
ing been removed from the jurisdiction of the hearing examiner and
placed on suspcnse by the Commission s orders of February 7 and
June 21 , 1963; and

It further appearing, for the reasons set out in the motion 
complaint counsel , tha.t further proceedings in this matter would not
be in the public interest;

It is ordered TJHtt the complaint be, and it hereby is dismissed.

IN THB iA'IR OF

JONAS BROTHERS OF SEATTLE , INC. , ET AI,.

COKSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDER.tlL TRADE C01l0IJSSlON AND T1: F"C PRODUCTS LABELIKG ACTS

Docket Complail1t , Aug. 1963-Dce-i8iuH , Au

g. 

Consent order refjuiring manufacturing furriers ,dtb principal place of business
in Seattle, Wash., and two branch stores in Anchorage and Fairbanks

Alaska, to cease violating the Fur Products Labeling Act by failng, in
labeling, invoicing and advertising, to show the true animal name of fur in
fur products and when fur was artificially colored, and to use the terms
Dyed Mouton Lamb" and "natural" as requjred; failng, in invoicing

and advertising, to show the country of origin of imported furs; repre-
senting falsely, in newspaper advertising, that prices of fur products were
reduced from so-called "regular" prices which were fictitious; failng to
maintain adequate records disclosing the facts on which pricing claims
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were based; substituting nonconforming labels for those affxed by the
manufacturer or distributor; aDd failing in otber respects to comply with
requirements of the Act.

COMPLAINT

Pnrsuant to the provisions of the r;' eclera.l Trade C0l111Ilissioll Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to believe that tT onas Brothers of Seattle, Inc. , a corporation
and Jonas Brothers of Alaska, Inc. , a corpomtion , and A. C. Bert
KJincburger, Peter Bading and Chris Klineburger, individually and
as offcers of the said corporations , hereinafter referred to as respond-
ents have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Reg-
ulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a. proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

P AHAGRAl'H 1. Respondent Jonas Brothers of Seattle, Inc. , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of W ashington.

Respondent .J onas Brothers of A1aska , Inc. , is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Alask..
Respondents A. C. Bert Klineburger, Peter Bading and Chris

IOineburger are offcers of the corporate respondent and fonnulate
direct and control the acts , practices and policies of the said corporate
respondents including those hereinafter set forth.

The respondents are manufacturers , dist.ributors and retailers of
fur product.s with their offce a.nd principa.l place of business located
at 1507 Twelfth A venue, Seattle , IVashi 6rton.

Respondent Jonas Brot.hers 01' Alaska , Inc. , operates two branch
stores; one located at Fifth and G Streets , in Anchorage, Alaska
and the ot.her at 203 Cushman Street , in Fairbanks, Alaska.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the ciIective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9 1952 , respondents have been and arc now
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and )n the manufacture
for introduction into commerce, and in the sa.le , advertising, and offer-
ing for sale in commerce , and in the transportation and distribution
in commerce, of fur products j and have manufactured for sale, sold
advertised, offered for sa.le transported and djstributed fur products
which have been made in '\",hole or in part of furs which have bcen
shipped and received jn commerce as the terms " commerce

, "

fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
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\R. 3. Certain of said fur products were Inisbranded in that

they were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2)
of the Fur IJroc1ucts Labeling Act and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Rules and R,egulations promulgated thereunder.
AUiOng such misbranded fur products ; but not limited thereto , were

fur products ,vith labels which fa,ilcd:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such "was the
fact.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that

labels ttrLChed thereto , set forth the name of an animal other than
t.he lliunc of the animal that produced t.he fur from which the saiel
fur products had been manufactured, in violation of Section 4(3)

of the Fur J)roducts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were mishranded in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeJed
in ac;cordanee with the ItuJes and Regulat.ions promulgat.ed thereunder
in the following respects:

(a) The term "Dyed J\Louton Lamb" was not set forth on labels
in the manner required by law , in violation of Rule 9 of said Rules
and Regulations.

(b) The term "natural" was not used on labels to describe fur
products "hich were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or other-
wise artilicially colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(c) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not completely set out on one side of labels, in violation of Rule
29(a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(d) Information required Ullder Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rulcs and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in handwriting on labels , in violation of Rule 29(b) of
said nules and Regulations.

(e) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set, forth in the required sequence, in violation of Rule 30 of
said 1luIes and Regulations.

(f) Information reqnired under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the nules and Regulations promulgatcd thereunder
was not set forth separately on labels with respect to each section
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of fur products composed or two or more sections containing different
animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decep-

tively invoiced by the respondent in that they were not invoice as
required by Section 5(10) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and

the Rules and Hegulations promulgated under such Act.
Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not

limited thereto, were fur products covered by invoices which railed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificialJy colored , when such was the
fact.

3. To shmv the country of origin or imported furs used in fur
products.

PAIL 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordaTlce with the Rules and R.egulations pro-

mulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(a) Information required under Section 5(10) (1) of the Fur

Products L.abeling Act and the Bules and Hegulations promulgated
t hereunder was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form , in violation
of Hule "1 of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The terIl "Dyed Mouton Lamb" was not set forth on invoices
in the manner requircd by Ja"' , in violation of Rule 9 of said Bules
ancl Regulations.

(c) The term "natural" was not used on invoices to describe fur
products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or other-
,,'iso artifieially colored , in violation of nule 19 (g) of said nules and
Hegulations.

(el) Information l'equireel under Section 5(10) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and H,egulations promulgated
thereunder \yas not set forth separately on invoices with respect to
each section of fur products composed of two or more sections con-
taining different animal furs , in violation or Rule 36 of said Hules
and Regulations.

(e) Hcquired itenl numbers were not set forth on invoices, in
iolation of Rule 110 of said Hules and Regulations.

u:. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decep-
tively advertised in "violajion OT the Fur Products Labeling Act in
that certain ac1vertisernents intended to aid , promote and assist, rn-
1'8ctJ:-" or indirectly, in the sale and oiIering for sale of such fur
producLs \'Iere not in acconlnnce with the prO\:isions of Section 5 (a) of
the said Act.
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Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements hut not limited
thereto , were advertiseme,nts of respondents \vhich appeared in issues
of the Daily "N ews liner and Anchorage Times , newspapers pub.
lished in t.he citics of Fairbanks and Anchorage, respectively, in the
Staic of Alaska.

l\.mong such fa.lse and deceptive advertisements, but not limited
thereto , were advertisements which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To show that the fur contained in the fur product was bleached

dyed , or otherwise al'tiiicial1y colored , when such was the fact.
3. To show the cOUl1try of origin of imported furs contained in fur

products.
PAn. 9. Bv means of the a.loresaid a,dvertisements and others of

similar import and meaning not specifiCally referred to herein
respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in viola-

tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that t.he said fur products
were not advertised in accordance with the Hules and Regulations

promulga,ted thereunder in the following respects:
(:t) The term "Dyed Mouton Lamb" was not set forth in the man-

ner rcqnil'ed in vioh,tion of Hule 9 of the said Rules and Regulations.
(b) The tenn "natural" was not: used to describe fur products

which ,' ere not pointed , bleached, dycc1 tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficially colored , in violation of Hnle 19(9) of the said Rules and
Regulations.

(c) Information required under Section 5(a) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth separately with respect to each section of :fur
products composed of two or marc sect.lons containing different animal
furs , in violation of Rule 3G of t.he ai'oresaid Hules and R.egulations.

(d) All parts of the information required under Section 5 (a) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated t.hereunder were not set forth in type of equal size and
conspicuousness and jn close proximity with each other in violation

of TIuJe 38 (a) of the aforesaid Rules and Hegulations.
PM:. 10. By means of the nforrsaicl advertisements il.c1 other

advertisement.s of similar import and meaning not specifically referred
to herein , respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products
in that sflid aclycrtismncnts Teprescnted that the prices of fur products
'iBrC reduced from regular or usnal retail prices and that the amount
of snch prjce reductions afforded savings to the purchasers of respon-
dents ' products , when the so-calle.d regular or usual retail prices were
in fact fictitious in that they were not the prices at which said
merchandise was usually sold by respondents in the recent regular
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course of business and the represented savings were not thereby

a/forded to the purchasers , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and Rule 44 (a) of the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the said Act.

PAR. 11. By means of t.he aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein respond-
ents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in that the said
advertisements contained representations , either directly or by impli-
c.ation, that the prices of such fur products were reduced from
the prices at which the respondents regularly and usually sold

suell fur products in the recent regular course of business and
the amount of such purported reduction constituted savings to the
purchasers of respondents ' products , wIlen in fact such fur products
were not reduced jn price from the price at which the respondents

regularly and usualJy sold such fur products and savings were not
afl'orded purchasers of respondents ' products as represented.

\R. 12. In ach-erbsing fur pl'odlH ts for sale, as a.:foresaid

respondents made pricing claims and representations of the types
covered by subsections (a), (b), (0) ,md (d) of Rule 44 of the Regu-
Jations under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents in making
such claims and reprcscntations failed to maintain full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such pricing claims and repre-
sentations erc based, in vi01ation of Rule 4-1(e) of the said R,ules
and liegulations.
PAR. 13. lLespondcnts in introducing, selling, advertising, and

offering for sa.le , in commerce, and in processing for commerce fur
products; and in selling, advertising, 'Offering for sale and processing
fur products 'ivhich have been shipped and received in commerce , have
misbranded such fur products by substituting thereon , labels which
did not conform to the requirements of Section 4 of the Fur Products
Labeling Act , for the labels affxed to said fur products by the ma.u-
facturer or distributor pursuant to Section 4 of said Act , in violation
of Section 3 (e) of said Act.

PAR. 14. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as here-
in al1eged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and c1eceptiile acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECIS10N AXD Ommn

The
p1aint

Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
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violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling .Act , and 1.118 respondents having been served \vith notice of
Bejel determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue , together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an a.dmission by
respondents of aJl the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agremnent is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and "waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the fol1owing jurisdictional fidings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent , J onas Brothers of Seattle , Inc. , is a. corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue 'Of the laws
of the State of W ashington.

Respondent

, ,

Jonas Brotl1ers of Alaska , Inc. , is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of AJaska.

Respondents, A. C. Bert Klineburger, Peter Hading and Chris
Klineburgel' , are officers of said corporation.

All respondents have their offce and principal place of business
located at 1507 Twelfth A venue , Seattle , 1Yashington.

2. The :Federal Tra,de Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the re pondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordeTed That respondents Jonas Brothers of Seattle , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers , and Jonas Brothers of Alaska, Inc. , a

corporation, and its officers, and A. C. Bert KJineburger, Peter
Bacling and Chris KJineburger, individually and as offcers of said
corporation and respondents representatives , agents and employees
directly or through any corponlte or other device , in conncction with
the introduction or manufacture for introduction , into eommerce, or
the sale, adyertising or oflering for sale in commerce, or the transpor
tat-ion or clistribubon in commerce, of any fur product; or in connec-
tion 1\-ith the manufacture for sale, sale, advertising, offering for
sale, transportD-tion 01' distribution , of any fur product which is made
in whole or part of fur which has been shipped and received in
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commerce , as '" commerce fur" and "fur product" are defied in the
Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to a.fix labels to fur products showing in words

and in figurcs plainly lcgible all of the information required
to be disclosed by cach of the subsections of Section 4(2) of
thc Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth on labels attached to fur products the

name 'Or names of any animal or animals other than the name
of the animal producing the fur contained in the fur product
as specified in the Fur Products Name Guide, and as pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations.

3. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Mouton Lamb" on
labels in the manner required where an election is made to use
that term instead of the term "Dyed Lamb"

4. Fa.iling to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
jnformation requircd to be disclosed on labels under the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thcreunder to describe fur products which are not
pointed , bleached, dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise artificial1y
colored.

5. Failing to completely set out information required

under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and

the Rules a.nd Hegulations thereW1der on one side of the

labels affxed to fur products.
U. Setting forth infoI1nation required under Section 4 (2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and thc Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder in handwriting on labels
affxed to fur products.

7. Fa,Ding to set forth information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Heg111a.tions promulgated thereunder on labels in the se-
quence req11ircd by Rule ;-)0 of the aforesaid Rules and
Regulations.

s. Failing to set forth separateJy on labels attached to fur

products composed of two or more sections containing differ-
ent animal fur the information required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promuJgated thereunder with respect to the fur com-

prising each section.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-
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uets showing in words and fIgures plainly legible all the
information required to be disclosed in each of the subsections
of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Sctting forth information required under Section
5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Laheling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

3. Failing to set forth the term " Dyed Iouton La,mb" in
tho lTfl-ner required wl1cre an election is made to use that
term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

4. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on invoices under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and R.egulations pro-
mulgated thereunder to describe fur products which aTe not
pointed, bleached, dyed, tip dyed or otherwise artificially
colored.

5. Failing to set forth separately information required

undcr Section 5 (b) (1) of thc Fur Products Labeling Act
nd Rules and R.egulatjons promulgated thereunder with

respect to each section of fur products composed of two 'Or

more sections containing different animal furs.
6. FfliJing to set forth on invoices the item number or

mflrk a signE'd to fur products.

C. Fahmly or dcccptiveJy advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, Tcpresenbltion , pubEc announcem!:mt
or notice which :is intended to aid , promote or assist, directJy or
indirectly, in the sale , or offering for sale of any fur product , and
which:

1. Fails to set forth in 1yorc1s and figures pbinly legible
all the information required to be disc10sed by each of the

subsections of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

2. Fails to set forth the term "Dyed ;,fouton Lamb" in the
manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

3. Fails to set forth the term " !\ atural" as part of thc
information required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act. and the Rules and Regula

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which
arc not pointed , hleached , dyed , tip dyed or otherwise arti
fieially colored.

4. Fa.ils to separately set forth in advertisements relating
to fur products composed of two or more sections cont.ainjng
different animal furs the information required under Section
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5 (a) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder with respect to the fur
comprising each section.

5. Fails to set forth all parts of the information required
under Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in type
of equal size and conspicuousness and in close proximity with
each other.

6. Represents , directly or by implication , that any price
when a-ccompanied or unaccompa,nied by any desc.riptive

lnnguage , was tIle price at which the merchandise advertised
was usually and customarily sold (at retail) by the respond-
enLS unless such advertised merchandise was in fact usually
and cU8to11a,-ily sold at such price by respondents in the
recent past.

7. :.lisrepresents in any manner the savings available to
purchaseTs 'Of respondents ' fur products.

8. Falsely or decept,ively represents in any manner that
prices of respondents' fur products are reduced.

0. )Iakes claims and represe,ntatiol1s of the types coyered
by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Label-

ing Act unless there arc maintained by respondents full and
adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims
and representations are based.

It is fUTther ordeTed That respondents , Jonas Brothers of Seattle
Inc. , a corporation and J onHS Brothers of Alaska , Inc. , a corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or ot.her device , in connection with the intro-
duction, sale, advertising or offering for sale, in commerce, or the
processing for commerce, of fur products; or in connection with the
selling, advertising, offering for sa1c , or proc.essing of fur products
whic.h have been shipped and received in commerce, do forthwith cease
and desist from misbranding fur products by substituting for the
hlbels affxed to such fur products pursuant to Section 4 of the Fur
Products Labeling Act hlbels which do not conform to the require-
ments of the afm'esaid Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgded thereunder.

ltt.s fiuthCi' oTdej' That each of the respondent.s herein shan
within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with
the Commission a report in \vrit.ing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
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r" THE MATTEI: or

IJERLEK.UIP CORPORATION ET AI,.

COXSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD '10 THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COlD:USSION ACT

Docket 0-534. Complaint , Aug. 1963-Decision, Aug. 1968

Consent order requiring Fremont, Ohio, distributors of advertising signs and
advertising specialties, to cease representing falsely, by affxing union
labels thereto, that such products were manufactured by union labor.

CO)!PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by yirt.ue of the aut.hority yest.ed in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , haying reason to believe that Derlekamp Corpora-
tion , a corporation , and Kenneth 1. Berlekarnp, individually and as an
offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents

JUlY" violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as folJows:

\RAGHAPH 1. Hespondent Berlekarnp Corporation is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws
of the Statc of Ohio, with its principal offce and place of business

located at 1304 Sycamore Street , in the cit.y of Fremont, State of
Ohio.

Respondent I\:r,nneth I. Ber1ekamp is president of the corporate
rcsponde,nt.. lIe formulates, (hrects and contr01s the acts and prac-
tiees of the, corporat.e rc.spondent, incJuding the acts and practiees
hereinafter set forth. His address is the same as t,hat of the corporate
respondent.

m. 2. Hespoll(le.Hs are nmy, nnd for some time last past have
been , e,ngaged in the aclveTtising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of nc1vcrtising signs and advertising specialties.

\R. 3. 111 the conrse ilnd conclnct of tJlcir busincss. respondents
now canse, and for some tjme last past have caused , their said products
when so1c1 , to be shipped from t.heir place of business in thc State
of Ohio to purchasers thcreof located in various other States of the
United St.ates , and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained , a substantial course of trade 1n said products in commerce
as "COlnmerc.e" is defined in the Federal Tra,de Commission Act.
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P .\Il- ;1: In t he course and cond uet of thcir business, and for
the purpose of inducing the sale of their advertising signs and adver-

illo' Q )ecialties reS )ondents have aflixeel. and caused to be affxed''' 0 '-
a. union lauel to their ac1ver(:sing signs and advertising specialties
offereel for o"le, sold and distributed by them. S"id union label" is
in words and figure a,s follows:

LOCAL ::0. 
DIAI,GA:\lATED

L"L',aOX LITHOGRAPHERS
OF A:\lEIUCA

TOLEDO

LABEL

P.'d . 5. By and tln'ouQ' h the use of the aforesaid union label , the
respondents .repres(:nted:-dil'cdly or by implication , that the products
bearing such label \\-e1'e manufactured and produced in a place where
union labor performed the manufacturing and producing operations
on such products.

Ul. (i. In trutlt fllll in fact, such products bearing such unLon

htbel were not manufactured and produced in a place where union
letbol' performed the ma.nufacturillg awl producing operations on such
products.

Therefore the statement and representation as set forth in Para-
gr(lphs - aud D hel'eol was and is LLlse misleading and deeeptlye.

P.c\R. 7. In the conduct of their business, at all times menboned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce
with corporations, tirms and individuals in the sale of advertising

signs ilnd advertising specialties of the same general kind and nature
as th"t 001d by respondents.

\R. 8. 1'he use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , rcpresentations and practices has had , and
1l00Y has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and are true and into the
purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

\H. D. Tho aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as
herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
pubEc a.nd of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now con-
stitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and
decepti vc acts and practices in commcrce in violation of Section 5 of

the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Pjctori J 1ig'\lJ'' i omitt.ed ill !11-jntillg
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents name-d in the caption hereof with

violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
havin.\! been served \vith notice of said determination and with a copy
oJ the compla.int the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondent.s a.nd counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes onIy and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and \vaivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commjssion , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its eomplaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
rna,kes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Berlekamp Corporntion :is a corporation 'Organized
cxisting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located
at 1304 Sycamore Street , in the city of Fremont, State of Ohio.

Respondent Kenneth 1. Bcrlekamp is an offcer of said corporation
and his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal 'Iracle Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and 01 the rE'"spondent.s : and the proceeding
is in the public inte.rest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents BerleJnl-mp Corporation , a corpora-
tion , and its offcers, and Kenneth I. Berlekamp, inclividuaJJy and as
an officer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents : represent.atives
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the offering for sale , sa.le or distribution of advertis-
ing signs and adve.rtising specialties or 'Other products , in commerce
as commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desst from:

1. Affxing, or causing to be affxed , a union label to the
advertising signs and advertising specialties or other
products offered for sale, sold and distributed by them unless
such products have in fact been manufactured and produced
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in a place where union Jabor performed the manufacturing
and producing operations on such products.

2. Hepresenting, directly or by implication , that a prod-
uct has been , or wil be made by union labor when such
product has not been , or will not be , made by union labor.

1 t is j1l"ther ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
aw! form in which t.hey have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

K\ YE-BE,, C01vP AKY, I , ET AI,.
FURS BY ALEX

DOI::G BOSINESS AS

CONSEJ\ T ommn, ETC., LX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOL\TIOX OF 'IRE

FEDEIL,\L TRADE CO HMISSIO AND THE Fun rnODuCTS LABEL1KG ACTS

Docket 0--35. Complaint, Aug. 1963-Decision, Aug. , 1963

CODsent order requiring Houston, Tex., retail furriers to cease violating the

Fur Products Labeling Act by affxing to fur products labels representing
prices falsely as reduced from regular prices which were in fact fictitious,
by making the same false representations in newspaper advertising, and
by failng to keep adequate records as a basis for pricing claims.

COMPLADn

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
fUld the Fur Products Labeling Act and 1))' virtue of the authority
,"cstcd in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission hft \'ing rea-
son to believe that Kaye-Ben Company, Inc.., a corporation doing
business as Furs by Alex, and Alex Segall , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents

have violated the provisions 01' said Acts and the Rules and llegula-
tions promulgated under the Fur Produets Labeling Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof \vould be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
tating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Kaye-Ben Company, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion doing business as Furs by Alex and organized , existing and

doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas,
Hespondcnt Alex Segal is an officer of the corporate rcspondent

and formulates , directs and controls the acts , practices and policjcs
of the said corP9rate respondent including those hereinafter set forth.
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Ilespondents are
principal place of

Texas.
PAn. 2. Subsequent to the effective elate of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on :\l1gust 0 , 195:2 , respondents halve been and are no,y
engaged in the introclnction into commerce, and in the sale, adver-
tising and oilering lor sale in commE'-Tce, and in the transportation

and cljstribu .ion in commerce , of fur products; and 1m V8 sold , mher-
tisec1 , offered for sale , transported and distributed fur products iyhich
have been l1rLde in hole or in 1mrt of furs which have been shipped
a.nd received in commerce, as the terms " commerce

, "

fur" and " fur
product" aTe defined in t.he Fur Proclncts Labeling Act.
PAn. 3. Certain of said fnr products wcrc misbranded in that

labels affxed thereto represented that prices of fur prorlucts had
becn re,c1ucecl from regular or llSlWl prices of such fur products and
tha.t the amount of such redllctions constitutl,cl sa.vings to purchasers
when the so-caned regular or usual prices \yen in fact fictitious in
that they \'-ere not the prices at -which sftid me.rchanclisc 'YflS llsual1y

sol(1 by respondents in the recent regular coun c of business flTld the
represented savings \yere not thereby afforded to purc hasers , in viola-
tion of Seetion 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

P AH. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of t.he Fur Products Labeling Act in that
certain advertisements intended to aid, promote and assist, directly
or indirectly, in the sale and offering for s tJe of such fur products
were not in accordance with the provisions of Section 3 (a) of the
said Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements but not
limited thereto , were advertisements of respondents which appeared
in issues of the IIouston Post , a newspaper published in the city of
IIouston , State 01 Texas.

PAR. 5. By mcans of thc aforesaid advcrtisements and other ad-
vertisements of similar import and meaning not specifically referred
to herein , respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur prod-
ucts in that said advertisements Tepresented that the prices of fur

product.s were reduced from regular or usual retl1il prices a.nd that
the amount of such price reductions afforded savings to the pur-
chasers of respondents ' products , when the so-caned regular or usual
retail prices n-ere in fact fictitious in that they were lloL the prices
at which said merchandise was usually sold by respondents in the
recent regubr c.ourse of business and the represented savings were
not thereby afforded to the purchasers , in vioJation of Section 5 (a) (5)

retailers of fur products with their offce and
business loca.ted at 4110 :l\ain Street, Houston
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of the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rule 44(a) of the Rules and
Hegnlations promulgated uncler the said Act.

PAR. G. Hespondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur prod-
ucts by affxing labels thereto which represented that prices of such
fur products had been reduced from regular or usual pr ces of such
products and that the amount of such reductions constituted savings
to purchasers when the so-called regular or usual prices 'ivere in fact
fictitious in that ihey were not the prices at which said merchandise
was usually sold by respondents in the recent regular course of busi-
ness ancl the represented savings "'-ere not thereby afforded to pur-
chasers , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Producls Laheling
Act and Hule 44(") of the I ules and Regulations.

PAR 7. In advertising fur products for sale , as aforesaid , respond-
ents 1JHulc pricing eta-ims and representations of the types covered by
subsections (a). (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Hegulations
under the Fur Products La,boling ..tct. Responclent in making such
claims and representations failed to mainta n fuJl and adequate rec-

ords disclosing the facts upon ,,,hich such pricing claims and repre-
sent.ations were based , in violation of Hule H(e) of the said Huies
and Hegulations.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products I.abeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constit.ute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce uncleI' the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISI01\' AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trfl,c1e Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with
notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intendecl to issue, together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and COllIlsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent orc1er, an admis-

sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of silid agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not. constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth
in sneh complaiIlt and ,\yaivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and

780-0.18--6-9-
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The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment., makes the follm\"ing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
follO\'Ving order:

1. Respondent I\:aye-Ben Compa.ny, Inc. , is a. corporation doing
business llS Fnrs by Alex and organized , existing and doing business
uncler and by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas, "\rith its offce
and principal place of business located at 4110 Main Street, Houston
Texas.

Hespondent Alex Segnll is an offcer of said corporation and his
offce is the s une as that of said corporation.

2. The Fedem1 Tmde Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding a,ncl of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the pubJic interest.

ORDER

It /s ordered That respondents Kaye-Ben Comprcny, Inc. , a corpo-
rfltio!l doing business itS Flu's by Alex or llldcl' any other trade
na.me and its oflce:rs , and Alex Segall , 1nc1ividually and as a.n offcer
of sal(l corporation , and responc1ents \ rcpresenbltiY8s , agents ltUU em-
ployees , elirectly or through any corporate or other c1evice in con-

. nectioll "\rith the introduction , into commerce, or the sale , advertising
or ofl'ering for sale in C0111nercc, or the tranqJOI'tation or distribu-

tion, in C0l11110rCe, of :1ny 1nr )Jl'orlnct; or in connection with the
sale, advertising, oifering for sale , transportation or clistribntioD , of
any fur product "\\hich is madE in "\\hole or in part of fur -which
has been shipped and received in commerce; as ': commerc

, "

fur
anu :' fur product" are dcfincd in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

A. :.lisbrancling fur products by:
1. FalscJy or decept.ively labeJing or otherwise ident.ifying

such products by any representation that any price , when
accompanied or unaccompanied by any descriptive language
was the price at which the merchandise so represented was

usually and customarily sold at retail by the respondents

unless suc.h merchandise "\yas in fact usually and customarily
sold at retail by respondents at such price in the recent
past.

2. JHisrepresenting in any manner on labels or other

mcans of identification the savings available to purchasers
of respondents ' products.

3. Falsely or deceptively representing In any manner
G1rectly or by implicaJion: on labels or other means of
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identiflcation that prices of re.spondellts' fur products, arc
reduced.

B. Falsely or deceptively auvertising fur products through

the use of any Dc1vertisemcnt, representation, public announce-

ment or notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist, di-
rectly or indirectly, in the sale, or offering for sale of any fur
product, und which:

1. Represents , directly or by implication, that any price
when aceol1panied or unaccompanicd by any descriptive
language, was the price at which the lnerchandise adver-
tised 'vftS usualJy ttnd customarily sold at retail by the re-
spondents unless such advertised merchandise IVas in fact
usually and customarily sold at retail at such price by re-
spondents in the recent petst.

2. Misrepresents in any maruler the savings available to
purchasers of respondents' fur products.

3. Falsely or deceptively represents in any manner that
PI'ices of respondents ' fur products, are reduced.

C. Making claims and representations of the types covered
by subscctions (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Hule 44 of the Rules and
Regulations pl'ornulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act
unless there are maintained by respondents full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and repre-
sentations are based.

/ t -i fw,theT o1'dercd That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Conul1ission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MA 'TER OF

HERITAGE FUnS VAXCOUVER Fl:R FACTORY ET AL.

COXSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FED1"RAL TltADE C03unsSlox AXD THE FLTR PRODUCTS LABELING ACT

Docket 0--36. Complaint, Aug. 2, 1963-Decision, Aug. 1$6S

Consent order requiring Portland, Oreg. , retail furriers to cease violating the

Fur Products Labeling Act by affxing to fur products labels containing
fictitious prices, thereby misrepresenting the usual retail sellng prices;
affxing labels containing the name "Vancouver Fur Factory" and so de-
scribing their business in advertising when they were not manufacturers
of fur products; and advertising falsely by radio broadcasts

, "

TREMES-
DOUS ONE-HALF PRICE SALE"

, "

SAVE 500/" etc., when prices 

fur products were not reduced by such percentage.
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Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and thc Ful' Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
esl:ec1 in it by said Acts , the Fec1ernl Trade COl1unission hnxing rea-

son to belien, that IIeritagc Furs Yancouver Fur Factory, a corpora-
tion , and ,Yilliam H. Oyerton , individually and as an offcer of sai(l
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
prm- isions of said Acts and the Rules and RegubliollS promn1gatcd
l1JH1er the Fur Products Labeling Act, a.nd it appearing to the Com-
mission that H, proceeding by it in respect thereof "Would be in t.he

puGlie interest, hereby issues jts complaint stating its charges jn that
respect as follows:

P/I.RAGRAPII 1. R.espondent IIeritage Furs Vancouver Fur Factory
is a. corporat.ion organized , existing and doing business Hnder tlnd by
virtuG of the la\\s of t.he State of Oregon with its offce and principal
place of business locat.ed at 1122 South ,Vest i\Iorrison St.reet, Port-
land, Ol'egon.

Individual respondent ,VilJiam H. Overton is O,n offcer of the sO,id
corporation and controls , directs and formulates the acts, practices
and policies of the said corporation. His offce and principal plo'ce of

bHsiness is the same as that of the said corporatiolJ.
Hesponc1ents retail fur products.

PAR. 2. Subscquent to the cffective date 'Of the Fur Products
LabeJing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and l)"re no

engaged in the introduction into commerce and ill the sale , ad yel'-

iising: and offering for sale, in C'ommerce, and in the transportation
and distribution , in commerce : of fur products; and have sold : adver-
tised , offered for sale", transported and distributed fnr prodncts -hich

have been made in whole or in part of furs ,yhich haye been shipped
and received in commeree, as the terms "commerce

" ';

fur" and "fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certo'in of said fur products were misbranded in that
labels o.fIixed thereto contained fictitious prices and misrepresented
the regnla.r retail so11ing prices of such fur products in that the price3
of the fur products 'ivere in excess of the retail prices at ,yhich re-
spondents usually and regularly sold such products in the recent

regular course of business : in violation of Section 4, (1) of the Fur'
Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products ,,-ere misbranded in viola-
tion of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that labcls
affxed to such fur products containell the name "Vancouver Fur
Factory" thereby implying that purcha.sers of sllch fur' products
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\YeI' C dealing directly \\ ith the manufacturer thereof and by sllch
direct dea.ling could obtain price savings that were not ohtainable
by purchasers of fur products in the usual retail channels of trade
when in truth a,nd in Jact, respollclents are not manufacturers of fur
lJl'mlucts and purchasers of their fur products are not obtaining price
ityings by direct dealing "with the mamJfacturer.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products ,,-ere falsely and deceptively

advertised in t.hat said fur products werc not advertised as required
under the provisions of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act and in thc manner and fonn prescribed by the Rules and Heg-ula-
tions promulgated thereunder.
Said advcrtisements were intended

direct.y or indirectly, in the sale and
prQ(lucts.

\lnong and included in the advert.isements as aforesaid , but not
hmit.cd thereto , ,vere advertisements of respondents which were
In' oaclcastecl over Radio Station KG\V , Portland , Oregon.

PATIo. 6. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid , respond-
ents represented through such statements as "TREl\lE DOUS
O:"E-HALF PRICE SALE"

, "

ALL ONE-HALF PIUCE" and
SA VE 500/" that prices of fur products were reduced in direct

proportion t.o the perce.ntage of savings stated and that the amount
of such reductions afforded savings to purchasers of respondent.s ' fur
products when in f lct such price,s were not reduced in direct propor-
tion t.o the pen:entage stated and the represented savings were not
thereb ' aJi'orc1ec1 to srti(l purchasers , in violation of Section 5(a) (5)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

m. 7. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid , respond-
ents falsely and de.ceptively advertised such fur products in viola-
tiOll of Section ,,(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
the ar.lYe.rtisenllnts of respondents described their business as :; Heri-
tage Furs \C flncom-er Fur Factory , thereby implying that purchasers
of such fur products " fTC dealing directly with the manufacturer
thereof and by snch direct dealing could obta.in price savings that
were not obtainable by purchasers of fur products in the usual retail
('hanneb of trade, ,"\hen in tn1th and in fa.ct , respondents are not
manufacturers of fnr products and purchasers of their fur products
arc not. obtaining price sayings by direct deaJing with the manufac-
turer.

\TI. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules a.nd Regulations promulgated thereuncler and constitute unfair

to aid

oiIering
promote and assist
for sale of said fur
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and c1ecept.i, e acts tLnd practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce lmcler the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AXD OJmER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, a.nd the respondents having been served with
notice of said c1etR.-nnination and with a copy of the complaint the

Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed 111 agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion bJ' respondents of all t.he jurisdictional iacts set forth in the
complaint to issue here,ill , t'u statement that the. signing of said agrec
ment is for settlement pllrpo:ics only and does not constitute an admis-
sion by respondents that the la,\\" has been violated as set forth in
such complaint, and \yaiyers nncl prm- isions as required by the Com-
mission s rubs; ancl

The Commission , h2.ving consj(lerecl the agreement, hereby fiecepts
same, issues its complaint in the forn! contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional Iindings , fU1Ll enters the
following order:

1. Respondent I-Ieritage Furs Vancouver Fur Factory is a corpoR
ration (1rgani7,ecl , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of t.he h,\s of the State of Oregon ,\"ith its offce a,nd prineipal place
of business located at 1122 South \V est lorrison Street, Portland
OreH

Respondent \Yillianl H. Ol-orton is an offcer of the saicl corpora-
tion, and his address is the same as that of said corpora,tion.

2, The I' ec1eral Tra,de Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proeee,ding nnd of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is oNle1'ed That respondents , IIeritage Furs Vancouver Fur
Factory, it c.orporation, and \Villiam II. Qyerton , jnc1iviclmt11y and
as an offcer of said corporation, and respondents' representatives

agents and employees, directly or through any corpora,t8 or other

device, in connection with the introduction int.o commerce, or the
sale nc1n:rtising, or offering for sa1e in commerce or the transporta-
tion or distribution in commerce of any fur product , or in connection
"it.h the sale , advertising, offering for sale , tra.nsportation, or distri-
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bution of any fur product which is made in ' whole or in part of fur
which has been shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce
fur" and "fur producC are cleilned in the Fur Products Labeling

Act, do forthwith cea,Se and desist from:
1. 1isbranding fur products by:

A. Falsely or deceptiveJy labeling or otherwise identify-

ing snch products by any representation that any price
",hen accompanie(l or unaccompanied by any descriptive
language , YfflS the price at which the merchandise so repre-
sented was usually and customarily sold at retail by respond-
ents in the recent past.

B. Representing directly or by implication through the

use of the term "Fur Factory :: or any other words or terms
of similar import and meaning that respondents are manu-
facturers of any fur product unless the respondents are

manufacturers of such fur product.

C. Representing in any manner that savings are avail-
able to purchasers of respondents ' fur products when in fact
such savings are not \Tailable to purchasers of respondents
fur prod acts.

2. FaJsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any arh ertjsement, representation, public ann011lCement

or notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or
indirectly, in the saJe, or offering for sale, of fur products and
which:

A. Represents directly or by implication through per-

centage savings claims that prices of fur products are re-

duced to afford purchasers of rcspolHlents ' fur prochlcts the
percentage of savings stated VdH ll the prices of such fur
products are not reduced to a,fford the percentage or sayings
st.ated.

B. Represents directly or by implication tllrough the use
of the ternl "Fur Factory " or any other words or terms of
similar import anc1l1e lning that respondents are mallufac-

hIrers of any iur product unless the respondents are manu-
facturers of sllch fur product.

C. iisrepl'esents in any manner the savings available to
purchasers of respondents' fur products.

I t is further onlered That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) clays after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the llanncr and
form jn which they have complied "."ith this order.
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b. THE MATTER OF

SIEGFRIED SONXEBERG ET AI" DOING BI;SINESS AS

THE SONNEBERG COMPANY

CONSENT ORDEH ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED 'VTOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO)(l\IISSIQ): "\CT

Docket 0--37. Complaint , Aug. 1963-Decision, Aug. , 1963

Consent order requiring New York City importers and distributors of auto.
motive parts which they sold primarily to manufacturers and wholesalers,

to cease sellng synchronizer blocking rings manufactured in Italy with

no markings indicating their foreign origin, and sellng synchronizer as-
semblies comprised of said Italian parts along with other parts of do.

mestic manufacture without disclosing the foreign origin of substantial
parts thereof and with the words "Made in imprinted on the
containers.

CO)IPLAI

Pllrsmwt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested jn it by said Ad, the Federal
Trade Commissio11 j having reason to believe that Siegfried 80nne-

berg, :Manirec1 Sonneberg and I-fenni SOlmcberg, individually and as
copartners doing busillcss as The Sonneberg Company, hereinafter
referrcd to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof ,vOlIlc1 be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect a.s follows:
PAHAGHAPH 1. Respondents , Siegfried Sonneberg, :\1anfred Sonne-

berg and Hennl Sonneberg, arc individuals and copartners doing busi-
ness as The Sonneberg Company, with their office and prjncipal place
of business located at '18 ,Yest 25th Street in the city of New York
State of New York.

\lL 2. Hespondent.s aTe 1l0\Y, and for some time last past have
been , engagc(l in the import.ation , offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of automoti\Tc parts, including synehronizer blocking rings and
synchronizer assemblies , primarily to manufacturers and t.o whole-
salers who , in turn , rescH to retailers , for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts, when sold to be shipped from their phLce of business in the State
of N eTV York to purchasers thereof located in various other States of
the United States , and miLintain : and at all times mentioned herein
have m Lintained , a substantial course of trade in s Licl products in C011-
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mcree, as "commerce : is defined in the Fedcral Trade Commission

Act.
PAR. 4. Certain of the synchronizer blocking rings offered for

sale, sold and distributed by respondents aTe mflnufacturec1 in and
imported from ItaJy. Responc1ents said foreign synchronizer block-

ing rings bear no markings indicating their manufacture in and im-
portation from ItaJy. Upon importation , no additional work is per-
formed on said synchronizer blocking rings, and a substantial per-

centage of the synchronizer blocking rings of foreign origin are

sold and distributed in the same physical state as they ' were upon
importation. The sale or said synchronizer blocking rings of foreign
origin

: '

without any disclosure thercon of the,ir foreign origin , is raIse
misleading, and deceptive.

Other synchronizer blocking rings or foreign origLn are assembled

and packaged in a nnit ealled a synchronizer assembly containing

other parts manufactured in the United States. These synchronizer
assemblies are not marked in any ma,nner to disclose the foreign origin
of the synchronizer blocking rings contained in said assemblies and

which comprise a substantial part of said assemblies. The sale of said
synchronize!' assemblies \vithout any disclosure of the foreign origin

of substantial parts t.hereof is faJse , misleading and deceptiye.
PAR. 3. Hesponc1ents: said synchronizer assemblies are packaged

1n boxes containing' thereon the w.ords " Ia.de in U. : without

any disclosure that the synchronizer blocking rings contained in said
assemblies are of foreign origin, The \yords "J\Iade in U. : im-
printed on said boxes constitute a,n affirmative representation that the
assemblies contained in said boxes aTe wholly of domestic origin.
Such representation is false , misleading and deceptive as said assem-
blies contain substantial parts of foreign origin.

AH. 6. In the absence of clear and conspicuous discJosure that a

product, incJuding synchroni7,er blocking rings and synchronizer as-
semblies , is of foreign origin , the public belieyes and understands that
it is of domestic origin , a fact of which the Commisslon takes offcial
notice.

As to the 1foresaic1 mticles of merchandise, a substantial portion
of the purchasing. public has a preference for sa,id articles \yhich arc
of domestic origin of \1hich fact the Commission also takes offcial
notice. Hespondcnts : failure clearly and conspicuously to disclose
the country of origin of said articles of merchandise is therdore , to
the prejudice of the purchasing public.

PAH. 7. By the aforesaid pra,ctices , respondents place in the hands
of manufacturers , \\holesalers and dist.ributors , means a,nel instrn-
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mentalities by and through "hieh they may mislead the public as to
the country of origin of saiel products.

PAn. 8. In the conduct of their business , at aJl times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce
\vith corporations , firms and individuals , in t.he salc of products of
t.he Stune ge,neral kind a,uel nature as those sold by respondents.
PAR. 9. The use by the respondent.s 01 the aforesaid false, mis-

leading and c1eceptin', stfltrments , representations and practices has
had , Hnd now has , the capacit.y and tendency to mislead members of
the purchasing public into t.he erroneous and mistaken helief that
said products arc of domestic origin and into the pllrchrlse of sub-
stantial quantities of respondents ' products hy re, ason of said errone-
ous and mistaken bel ief.

\R. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and are to the prejudice and injury of t.he public and
of respondents : competitors , and constituted , and now constitute un-
fu,ir met.hods of cmnpetiticn in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commcrc , in violntion of Section;) of t,he Fed-

end Trade COll11nission Act.

Dr:CISIOX AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts awl practices of the respondents llflmed in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having b( en furnished thereaJter w'ith a
copy of c1mft of complaint which the Burcau of Dcceptive Prac-
tices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which : if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for t.he Commission having there-
after executed an agreernent containing a consent order, an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdic.iona.l facts set forth in the afore-
said draft of cornpla.int, a statement that t.he signing of said agree-
ment, is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admis-
sion by the respondents that the law has been violatecl a.s alleged in
such complaint , and ,,"aivers and provisions as required by the Com-
mission s rules; and
The Commission, ha\ ing reason to believe that ihe respondents

have violated the Federal Tr8.cle Commis ion Act, anc1luLving deter-
mined that ('omp1aint should isslle stating its charges in that respect
hereby iSSlles its complaint, accepts said ngreement: makes the follow-
ing jurisdictional findings and enters the follm'lng order:
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1. Siegfried Sonneberg, ,Manfred Sonneberg, and Henni Sonne-
berg, are individuals and copartners doing business as The Sonnebcrg
Company, with thcir oilce Rnd principal place of business located at
418 ,Vest 25th Street , New York, Kew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the responclents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is oTdcTCd That t.he rcsponclenh" Sieg-fI'iec1 SOllneberg, l\Ianfred
Sonnek rgal1d I-Ienni Sonneberg, inc1iyiclual1y flncl as copartners
doing business as The Sonneberg Company, or under any other name
or names, and respondents ' agents , representatives and employee
c1irect1y or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering for sale , sale or distribut.ion of autOlnotive parts , includ-
ing synchronizer blocking rings , synchronizer assemblies , or any olher
products , in COlllnerce , as ;; commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease nd desist from:

1. Offering for sale, selling or distributing any product which
is in whole, or which contains a substantial part or parts, of
foreign orjgin or fabrication without affrmatively disdosing the
country or place of foreign origin or fabrication thercof on the
products themselves , by marking or stamping on any exposed sur
face or on a label or tag affxed thereto , of such degree of per-
mancy as to remain thereon until consummation of consumer
sale of the product, and of such conspicuousness a o be likely
observed and read by purchasers and prospective purchasers mak-
ing casual inspection of the product.

2. Offering for sale , selling or distributing any such product
marked in the manner set out above and enclosed in a package or
conta.iner, without disclosing the country or p1aee of foreign ori-
gin of the product, or sUDsta,ntial part or parts thereof , on the
front or face of said package or container , so positioned as to
clearly have app1ication to the product so packaged , a,nd of such

degree of pe.rmanency as t.o remain thereon until consummation
of the consumer sale of the product, and of such conspicuousness
as to be likely observed and read by purcha,sers and prospective
purchasers milking casual inspectjon of the product so packaged.

8. R,cpresenting, direct.ly or indirectly, in any manner or by
any means , that their products DTC of domestic origin whcn said
products arc in \yhole or contain a substantiaJ part of which is
of foreign origin.
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4. Placing in the hands of jobbers, retailers, dealers, ,md

others , means and in trumentalities by and through which they
may cle,ceivc and mislead the purchasing public c.oncerning ClllY

merchandise in respect to the origin of respondcnts mercbandise.

It is further ordeTed That the respondents herein sha.l1 ,yjthin
sixty (60) da.ys after service lI))on them of this order, file j\-ith the
Commission a. report in ,,,rit.ing setting forth in detaiJ the manller
and form in \\hic.h they have compliecl Iyith this order.

IN TIlE fATTER OF

GLACIEH PUBLISHING I TER ATIO , INC. , ET AI,

COXSENT ORDER; ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TI-U':

FEDERAL TRADE COJDUSSlOX ACT

Docket C-538. Complaint , Aug. 1963-Decision, Aug. , 1963

Consent order requiring New York City publishers of pocket-size paper cov-
ered books, to cease misrepresenting the contents or utilty of their said

paperbacks by such practices as stating on the outside front cover of

their Car Buycrs Pdcing Guide , "* :I . . GIVES 'nHJ FACTS". );E"\V

CAR "' HOLES.ALr.J AXD RETAIL PHICES". etc" and on the COH'r of
the AppJiance Buyers Pricing Guide

, "

BEST BDYS-DEALEIlS' COSTS"
and in the introduction "* ,;, " Best buy. ba ell on extensiyc COI):l111t'l' us-

age and testing reports. . etc., wnen the aforesaid new car wholesale
prices were inaccurate and fictitious and the test reports alluded to in
the "Appliance Buyers Pricing Guide" were Donexistent.

CO:MPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested jn it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Glacier Publishing
Internationnl , Inc., a corporation , Glacier Publishing Corporation
a corporn.tion Timothy Birnbaum and Peter F. :.IcGniJ'c , indiyic1l1all:-"

and as offcers of each of said corporations , and Henry Scharf, indi-
,,,dually, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions 'Of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it. in respe,ct thereto would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as
follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Gbcier
corporation organized , existing and

I\lblishing Corporation is a

doing business under and by
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virtue of the laws of the State of New York, and is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Glacier Publishing International, Inc., a corporation
orgl11ized , existing and doing husiness under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Delaware. Individual respondents Timothy
Birnbaum and Peter F. McGuire are offcers of each of said corpora-
tions, and together with respondent Henry Scharf formulate, direct
and control the acts , practices and policies of the corporate rcspond-
ents. Individual and corporate respondents have maintained their

principal office and pJace of business at 26 Broadway, in the City of
New York , State of N ew York.

PAR. 2. Respondents have been engaged in the publication , adver-
tising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of pocket-size paper cov-
ered books , sometimes hereinafter referred to as paperbacks. Said
publications have been marketed nationally through a distributor
and have been retailed at bookstores , drugstores , newsstands in rail-
way and bus stations and at other retail outlets, to members of the
public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
have caused said paperbacks , when sold, to be shipped from their
place of business in the State of N ew York to the purchasers thereof
located in various other States of the United States , and at all times
mentioned herein have maintained a substantial course of trade in
said paperbacks in commerce as "commerce" is defied in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4,. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of said paperbacks, respondents have
made numerous statements and representations on the covers and in
the introduction to said paperbacks with respect to the contents and
utility of said paperbacks and with respect to the tests and surveys
conducted to support information contained in said paperbacks.
Among and typical of said statements and representations, but not
all inclusive thereof, are the following:

(a) On the outside front cover of the Car Buyers Pricing Guide

OFFICIAL
SPRING. 1961 $1.00

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
PRIm,S OF ALL '61 CARS

OFFICIAL CAR BGYERS PRICI",G GGIDE GIVES THE FACTS
NEW CAR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICES' 

. . . . .

car buyers

pricing guide;

and on the ba.ck outside cover of saidlJaperback
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THE 1961 CAR BUYERS GUIDE brings you all the facts and prices on all
the cars: . . .

If you re planning to buy or sell a car, new or used, foreign or domestic , you
can drive Ii better bargain with this book , because OFFICIAL CAR BUYERS
PRICING GUIDE w!l
. . . Tell you just what it costs your dealer to get your new car. . .

(b) On the front outside cover of the Appliance Buyers Pricing
Guide

BEST BUYS. DEALERS' COSTS
1961 EDITION $1.00

OFFICIAL
61 APPLIANCE

BUYERS PRICING
GUIDE

Wholesale and retail prices of all major appliances plus your BEST BUYS. . .

and jn the IXTRODFGTIOX TO APPLIANCE In:..Tl'ERS PRICING G"GIDE;

In addition to listing all the appliances (alphabetically by manufacturer),
each category has one manufacturer with an asterisk (*) next to his name.
This is considered the Best Buy, based on extensive consumer usage and
testing reports

. . .

PAR. 5. Throngh the usc of the aforesaid statements and repre-
sentations and others similar thereto , but not specifically set forth
respondents have represented , directly or indirectly:

(a) That the new car wholesale prices contained in respondents'

Car Buyers Pricing Guide are authentic prices actually used by the
automobile manufacturcrs to bilJ automobiles that are sold by said
manufacturers to new car dealers; and that such prices could be used
by prospcctive purchasers of ncw cars to determine the dealer cost
of ncw automobiles and thereby improve their bargaining position
when negotiating with new car dealers towards the purchase of a
new car.

(b) That the "Best Buy" recommcndations contained in respond-
ents

, "

AppEanee Buycrs Pricing Guide" arB based upon test report
resulting from independent consumer surveys and extensive inde-
pcndent. tests conducted by respondents or others under the direction
of the respondents.

PAn. G. In truth and in fact:

(a) The new car wholesale prices contained in respondent.s

' "

Car
Bnyers Prjeing G1.ic1en a.re not authentic prices actually use,cl by the
antoI1obile manufaeturcrs to bill automobiles that are sold by said

mannfacturers to new car dealers. Such new car wholesale prices as
are contained in said paperback are substantial1y inaccurate and ficti-
tious a.nd could not be used by prospective purc11Rsers to determine the
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dealer cost of new automobiles or to improve their bargaining position
when negotiating with new car dealers towards the purchase of a new
car.

(b) The "Best Buy" recommendations contained in respondents
Appliance Buyers Pricing Guide" are not based npon test reports

resulting from independent consumer surveys and extensive inde-
pendent tcsts conducted by respondents or others under the direction
of the respondents. Sa,icl test reports a.re nonexistent aud no inde-
pendent consumer surveys or extensive independent tests have been
conducted by respondents or others under the direction of the re-
spondents.

Said statements and representations were, therefore, false, mis-
leading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. By the aforesaid practices , respondents have furnished or
otherwise placed in the hands of retailers , directly or indirectly, the
means and instrnmentalities by and through which they may mislead
the public as to the contents and utility of said paperbacks and as
to the tests and surveys conducted to support information contained
in said paperbacks.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their bnsiness , at alJ times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce
with corporations, firms and individnals in the sale of paperbacks.

PAIL 9. The use by rcspondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
nOlv has , the c.apac.ity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing publjc into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and reprcsentatjons were and arc true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents ' product by reason of said er-
roneous and mistaken belief.

PAIL 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , wcre and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute, un.
fa.ir methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Fedcral Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the capdon
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with
a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive Prac-
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tices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the rcspondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the afore-
said draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes onJy and does not constitute an ad-
mission by the respondents that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having reason to believe that the respondents

have violated the Federal Trade Commission Act, and having deter-
mined that complaint should issue stating its charges in that respect
hereby issues its complaint , accepts said agreement, makes the follow-
ing jurisdictional findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Glacier Publishing International , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Delaware , and has maintained its principal
offce and place of business at 26 Broadway, in the city of New York
State of New York.

Respondent Glacier Publishing Corporation is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Xew York , and has maintained its principal offoo and
place of business at 26 Broadway, in the city of New York, State of
New York.

Respondents Timothy Birnbaum and Peter F. McGuire are offcers
of each of said corporations. They, together with respondent Henry
Scharf, an individual , have the same address as that of said corpora-
tions.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proooeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Glacier Publishing International
Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers, Glacier Publishing Corporation
a corporation, and its offoors, Timothy Birnbaum and Peter F.
McGuire, individually, and as offccrs of each of said corporations
and Henry Scharf, individually, and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the publication, offering for sale, sale, or
distribution of the paperbacks "Car Buyers Pricing Guide" and "Ap-
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pliallce Buyers Pricing Guide" or any other publications, in C01n-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. R.epresenting, directly or by implication, through the nse
of the ,yorcb ;;OFFICL\L ':' ::' ':: XEW CAR WHOLES_ -\LE * , * PHlCE.:

* *' *"

, or any other word or words of similar import and mean.
ing, on thc front outside cover of the paperback "Car Buyers
Pricing Guide , or in any other manner, that said paperback con-
tains authentic prices actually used by automobile manufacturers
to bill automobiles that arc sold by such manufacturers to new
ca.,I' dealers.

2. Representing, directly or by implication , through the use
of the words " " * * you can drive a bctter bargain with this
book , because OFFICIAL CAR BUYERS PRICING GUIE will: * * * Tell
you just what it costs your dealer to get your new car * * *" , or
ny other word or words of similar import and meaning, on the

back outside cover of the paperback " Car Buycrs Pricing Guide
or in any other manner, that prospective purchasers 'Of new cars
can improve their bargaining position when negotiating with
nmv car dealers towards the purchase of a new car through the
nse of the llew car "wholesale" prices contained in said paperback.

:3. :Misreprescnting, in any manner, directly or by implication
the contents or utility of any of said papcrbacks or any other
publication.

4. Heprcsenting, directly or by implication, that respondents
or others under the direction of respondents have conducted any
tests 01' surveys when neither respondents nor others under the
direction 'Of respondents have conducted any tests or surveys.

5. )'Iisrepresenting, in any manner , directly or by implication
the rcsults of any tests ot surveys.

6. Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands of retailers
of said paperbacks or any other pubJications, directly or indirect-
ly, the means and instrumentalities by and through which they
may lnislead or clecei\-c the public in the manner or as to the
things hereinabove prohibited.

I t is further ordered That each of the respondents herein shall

within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with
tbe Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have compJied with this order.

780- (118- G8- :!D
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IN THE MATTER OF

ALBERT FINKEL ET AI,. 'l'RAmNG AS
ROYAL FURS

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , TN m:G,\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FE1JEHAL TRADE COi\DnSSION AND THE YCR PRODUCTS I...'\BELXG ACTS

Docket 0-589. Oomplaint, Aug. 1963-Decision, Aug. 1963

Consent order requiring manufacturing furriers ill Kansas City, Mo. , to
cease violating the Fur Products Labeling Act by failing, on labels and
invoices, to show the true animal name of furs and to use the term "Nat-
ural" when furs were not artificially colored; failing to identify the manu-
facturer, etc. , on labels; failng to disclose on invoices when fur prod-
ucts contained artificially colored or cheap or waste fur, and to show the
country of origin of imported furs; and failng in other respects to comply

with labeling and invoicing requirements.

CO)II'I. AIXT

Pnnmant. to nIe proyi j(ms of tlw Federal Trade Commission Act
and the. Fur Products LnbeJing Act and by virtue of the aui"lOrity
vested in it by (l \.ct . the FederaJ Tr:lcle Commission havingrea
son to belieyc thnt \lhel't Finkel and ::Ial'garet Finkel , individuals
trading n l1o ll Fur,;, hereimd!cr referred to as respondents have

,-jobted the pl'oyj'- 'ion of mjd -\cts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the Fur _Products Lnbcling ---\ct , and it appearing
to the Commission that n. proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest, hereby isslles its compJaint. stating its charges
in that rcspe.ct as follows:

PAMGHAPH 1. Respondents Albert Finkel and )largaret Finkel
arc individnals lrnrling under their 0\\"1 llLll1CS and as HoyaJ Furs.

Respondent.s nre mnnllfacturers of fur products and aJso engage in
the whole.snJe and retail selle of fur products and have their offce and
principal place of business at 1003 Main Street , Kansas City, Missouri.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling -,\ct on August 9 , 1 D52 respondent.s have been a.nd arc now
engaged in tJl8. introduction into commerce, and in the manufacture
for introduction into commerce, a.nel in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sn 1c, in commerce, i1nd in the t.ransportation and
distribution in commerce, of fur products; and have sold, adver-
tised , offered for sale , tra,nsported and distributed fur products which
h,1ye been mac1e in ,yhole or in pan of furs which have been shippeu

and recej-n r1 in commercc, as the terms ': commerce

, "

fnr" and "fur
produce' are defined in t.he Fur Products Labeling Act.
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PAR. S. .Certain of said fur products "ere misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required und(-'l' the pl'oyisions of Section -t(:2) of
The I, ur Products Labelin \rt and in the manner and form pre
scribe,d lr,' the Rllles and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

\mDJyg .such mishranded fur products , but not limited theret.o , were
fm: lJroducts ,,,ithout bbels and fur products 1yit.h labels which
failed:

1. To s11my the trlle animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2, To show the name.: or otheT identification issued and registered

hy the Commission , of one or more of the persons who manufact.ured
such fur product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into
commerce , sold it, in commeTce , advertised or offered it for sale, in
comme.rce , or tl'allsporred or distributed it in commerce.

PAn. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the IIur Products Labeling Act in that they ".ere not labeled in
accordance -Ylth the I1nles and I egn1at.jons promulgated thercunder
in t.he following rcspecl.

:::

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling --\ct and the Rnles and R.egulations promulgated there-
under was set forth on labels in abbreviated form, in violation of

Rule 4 of said Rules nna Regulations.

(b) The t.erm "natural" was not used on labels to describe fur
products '\111C11 ,,,ere not pointed , bleached, dyed tip-dyed, or other-

wiseartificia11y coJored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and
Reg1l1ntions.

(c) Information required unde. Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Hules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder

,,-

as not corl1pletely set. ont on one, side of labels , in violation of Rule
J( ) of said Rnles Hnd Regulations.

(d) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling --'Lct anc11he Rules and Regulations promulgated therCllnde-r
",..as set forth in 11,1JlCh-rrit.ing on Inbels in yiolation of Hule 29 (b) of
said Hules and RcgllJaHons.

(e) Information required undor Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labe, JiJlg \C't nncl the Rules fJlld Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set fort.h in tIle requircd sequence in violation of Rule 30 

said Rules and Regnbtiol1s.
(f) Information required under Section -1 (2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Hules a,nd Regulations promulgated thereundeT
was not set forth sepn,l'ntely on lahe,ls ,dt.h respect to each section of
fur products composed of h,o or more sections contajning ditl'erent
animal fur:: : in -riolatiol1 of Rule 3G of .',t.ic1 H1J1es ancl Regulations.
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(g) Required item numbers were not set forth OIl h1bels in viola.-
t ion of Rnle 40 of s id Hnles and Regulations.

1\\.H. 5. Certain of said fur products wcre falsely and clecept.i,' cly
ilWoic.ecl by the respondents in that they \Yere not invoiced as required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hu1es
find Regulations proJl111gatc(1 unclcT such Act.

/unong such faJscly and clcceptively invoiced fur products , but not
Jimited thereto , were fur products covered by invoices whjch failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , v.:hen such was the
fact.

3. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur prod-
ucts.

PAR. 6. Certa.in of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
i!1\01Ced in VLobtioll 01' the Fur Products Labeling \ct. in that they
,yere not invoiced in accordance with the R.ules and Regulations pro-
nmjgatec1 thereunder in the following respects:

(et) Informettion required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
11('1, 5 Labeling i-\ct and the Hules and Reg111ations promll1gated thcre-

nuder was set forth on invoices in nbbreviated form. .in YloJation of
Hulc ,1 of said Rules and Regnlations.

(b) The term ';naturaF' was not used on invoices to dese-ribe fur
products which ,yore not pOlnted bleachcc1 dyec1 tip-dyed , or other-

,,-

ise artificially c,olored in violation of Rnle 18 (g) of saiel Rules and
Hegulations.

(c) The disclosure that fur products were composed in who1e or
in substantial part of pa\Ys, tails: bellies, sides, flanks, gills , ears

throats , heads scrap pieces or waste fur , where required , was not
set forth on invoices , in violation of Rule 20 of said Rules and
Regulations.

(d) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
llcts Labeling Act and t.he Rules a.nd R.egulations promulgated there-
under was not set forth separately on invoices with respect to each
section of fur products composed of t\Yo or more se.c.ions containing
different anul1al furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Hules and
Regulations.

(6) Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices, in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling A.c-c a.nd the
Rules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
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and deceptive acts and pra.ctices and unfair methods of competition in
commerco under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DH' ISlOX .\XD OnDER

rhe COllnnission having heretofore c1etel'minccl to issne its com-
plaint charging the respondent.s nampel in the caption hereof with
iolation of t.he Federal Trade Commission \.('t and the Fnr Prod-

ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents ha :ing been served with

not.ice of said determination and "with a copy of the complaint the
Cornmission intended to issue, together 'with a proposed form 
order; and

The respondents and connsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed nn agreement containing a consent. order: an admission by
respondents of all the jllrisdii:tional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a. statemeIlt. that the sig-ning of saic1 agreement. is for
set-Jement Imrposes only nnc1 cloes not. const,jtllte an admission by
respondents tllft. 1he h,v has bee.n vioLlle,d as set forth in such com-
plaint , and ,vai,- pI''' and pro\- jsions as l'' quired by the Commission
rules; alH1

The Commission , lUlI- ing considered the ngl'eenlent. : hereL - accepts
same issues its compJa.int in the form contemplatc(1 b:v said agree-
nH' nt. luakrs 1he. folJo,ying jurisc1ict.ionfll Iinclings : and entr,I'S the
fo110,Ying ordpr;

1. Respondents A1bert Finkel Ilnd .JIargaret Finkel are jndividuals
t rac1ing uncleI' tlH.'jr mnl names fllcl as Hoyal Furs with their ofIee
and principal place of business located at 1003 Iain Street, Kansas.
City: l\Iissouri.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the pubJic interest.

milER

It is ol'dci'ed That. respondents Albert Finkel and Iargaret Fjnl

incli,. idllals, trading uncler their own names and as Royal Fnrs, or

under any other trade name , and respondents : representatives , agents
anc1 employees directly or through any corporate or other de'Tiee : in
connect.ion with the jntro(luciion: or mnnnfacture for introduction

into commerce, or the sale , a.cl, el'tising 01' oflering for sale in com-
merce, or the tran poriation or distribution in commerce , of any fur
product; or in conne.ction with t.he manufnctllre for sale , sale., nd,-er-
tising, oiTering for sale : transpmtation 01' rlj .tJ'ibnt1on , of ,my fur prod-
uct ,yhich is Inac1c in Id101e or in P:llt. of fur ,vhich has been shipped
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and received in commerce , as "commerce,

, "

fur" and " fur product"
are defined in the Fur Products LabeJing Act , do forthwith ccase and
desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. FaDing to affx labels to fur products showing in words

and in figures plainly legilJle all of the information required
to be disclosed by en.eh of the subsections of Section . ) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth information required onder Section 4(2)

of the Fur Produets Labeling Act a.nd the Rules and Hegula-
i ions promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form on labels
affxed to fur products.

3. Failing to set forth the terln "R atural" as part of the
informatjon requjred to be disclosed on labels 11ll1er the VIII'
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Heg-nlations 1)1'
mulgated t,hereunder to clescribe fur products \'Ihich are not
pointed , bleached , clyc(l , tip-dyed. or otherwise art.ificiaJly
colored.
4. Failing to completely set out information required

under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulahons thereunder on one side of the
labeJs affxed to fur products.

5. Setting forth information required under Section 4 (2)
of the Fur Product,s Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated tJlereunder in handwriting on labels
affxed to fur products.

6. F tiJing to set forth information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder on Jabels in the se-
quence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and
Regulations.

7. Failing to set forth separately on labels att.ached to
fur proc111cts composed of two or more sect.ions contRining
rlifI'ermlt. animal fur the information l'erjllirecl nnder Sectjon
4(2) of the Fnr Products Labeling c\.ct and the Rules and
ReguJa,hons promulgated the.rennder wit11 respect to the fur
comprising each section.

S. Failing to set forth on lnbeJs the item number or mark
assigned to a fur product.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish jnvoic.es to purchasers of fur prod-
ucts showing in Ivords and fignres plainly legible all the
information required t.o he disclosed in each of the subsec-
tions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
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2. Setting forth information required under Section

5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

3. Failing to set forth the term " :Y atnral" as part of the

information required to be disclosed on invoices illder the
Fur Prodl1cts Labeling Act and Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder to describe fur products which arc not
pointed , bleached, dyed, tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially
colored.

4. Failing to disclose on invoices that fur products are
composed in whole or in substantial part of paws, tails , bel-
lies : sides , flanks , gins , ears , throats, heads , scrap pieces or
waste fnr.

5. Failing to set forth separately information required

under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
Rnd Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder with
rcspect to eaeh section of fur products composed of two or
more sections containing different animal furs.

6. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or
mark ftssigned to fur products.

I t -is .hwther onleped That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) cbys aftel' selTiee upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in \\Titing setting forth in detail thc manner
and form in which they have. c.ompliec1 with this order.

438

TN THE fATTER OF

BAIU.Cl;Tc" L"\C. , JeT AL.

CONSEXT ORDERS , ETC. , IN REGAll) TO THE ALLEGED 'iIOL, TIOX OF SEC. 2(d)

OF THE CLAYTOX .ACT

Docket8 C-540-C-566. Complaints, Aug. 1963-Decisions , Aug. , 1963.

Consent orders requiring 27 wearing apparel manufacturers to cease discrim-
inating in price among their customers in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the
Clayton Act by favoring certain retailers with promotional payments
not made proportionalIy available to competing stores, and postponing
et'ective date of the orders unti further order of the Commission.

CO::\IPL.-INT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that each
of the respondents na.med in the appendix herein has violated and is

now violating the provisions of subsection (cl) of Section 2 of the

-These orders were made effective on Aug'. g, 1965 see Abby Kent Co, ) Inc., et al., docket
No. 328, et a1., Aug. 9 , 1965.
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Cla,yton Act , as amended by the RoLinsPll- ltmall \ct (G5.

, '

ritle
15. Sec. 13), and it appearing to the Connnission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereto is in the interest. of the pnblic , the Commission
hereby issnes its romplaints stating its charges as follmys:

PAK,\.GRAPH 1. Ea.ch of t.he respondents is a corporation engaged in
commcrce as " rommerce" is defined jn the amenc1c(l Clayton Act, a.nd
selb and rlistribni.es its wearing apparel products from one Stite to
customers located in other St.a.tes of the Vnitccl States. The sales of
respondents in comnH:'Tce Hrc snbSlant,iaJ.

PAR. 2. Each of the respondents in t.11e course and conduct of its
business in commerce paid or contracted for the payment of something
of value to or for the henefit of some of its customers as compensation
or in consideration for sP1Tices an(1 facilities furnished by or throngh
such customers in eonne,ction with their sale or offe.ring for sale of
wearing apparel pl'0c111Cts sold to them by respondent , nnd such pay-
ments \yen not. JJ,ule avnilable on pl'opol'tlonal1y €final terms to al1

other cnstOlneTS competing ,,- ith fayorec1 customers in the sale nnd
(listribution of respondenfs \"\enring nppnrel products.

\R. 3. Inclndecl among, but not Emiteel to, the practices alleged
herein , each of the respondents has granted substantial promotional
payment.s or allo"ances for the, promoting and advertising of its

ea.ring appa-rel product,: to certain depa-rtment stores and others who
purchase respondent's said products for resale. These aforesaid pro-

motional payments or allowances \yere not oiIered and made avail-
11L1e on proportionally eqnal to all other customers of respondents

,ylw compete ,,- ith aic1 fa,.orec1 Cllstornel' in the sale oJ n'spoIlc1enl"'
we.a-ring apparel products.

PAR. 4. The acts and practices alleged in Paragraphs 1 through 3
are all in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act.
as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

DEC1SIOX AXD OHDER

The Federal Tra,de Commission having initiated all inyestiglniol1
of certain art.s and practices of each of the respondents named in the
tlppenclix herein , a.nd sl1bspqnently having determined that compla,int
should iS5lH', and each respondent having entered into an agreement
cont.aining an order to cea:;e and desist from the practices being 1n-

yestigatecl ancll1aving been furnished a copy of 11 drn,ft of c.omphlnt.
to issue herein charging each respondent wit.h violation of subsection
(d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and
Each of the respondents having execnted the agreeme,nt eont.ain-

ing a consent orc1€'T \yhich agreement contains fm admission of all the
jurisdictional facts set fort.h in the complaint. to issue he.1ein. and a
stat.ement that the signing of t.he snid agreement is for settlement
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purposes only and does not constitute nn )1(hnis5ion by the respondent
that the law has been ,-iolated as set forth in such complaint, and also
contains the ,yui,-ers find provisions required by the COlnmission
rules; and
The Commission , haying cOl1sic1erell the agreements l1Ereby acce.pts

the same, is mes it,o; complaints in the form contemplated by said agree-
ments, makes the fol1mYlng jurisdictional findings, and enters ihe
Iol Jem-jng orcltors:
1. Each of the respondents llfl1cd in the appendix herein is a

eorporation organized and existing under the la 'YS uf various States
of t.he 'Gnitecl States , ,yit.h its ofiiee and prlndpal place of business
located as listed in the appendix hcrein.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of these proceedings and of the respondents.

onDER

It iB o)'de)'ed That each respondent named in the appcndix herein
a. corpora.tion its offcers , c1il'p,ctors , agents , representatires and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or ot.her device, in the
course of its business in commerce , as '; collJ1erce " is defined jn tlw
Clayton Act, as f1l1endc(1 , do fortln-vith cease and desist from:

(1) Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value
, or for the benefit of, any customer of snch respondent as COI1-

pensat.on or -ill c.ollsideTation fol' adrel'tising or promotional
serrices , or any other en- ice Ol' iacility, furnished by or through
such customer in connection ,yith the handling, sale or offering
for sale of Iyearing apparel products Inannfacturec1, solrl or 01-

l'ed for sale by respondent , unless such payme.nt or cons-idera-
tion is l1ftc1e ant-lIable on p1.oportionally eqnal ter11S to all other
cnstomcl'S competing' with such fnTOl'cc1 cllstomer in t.he distribu-

tion or resale of such products.

It /s fUJ'tlu3i' oj;dercd. ThnJ the cfrecti\-e (late of these orders to cea::c
amI desist be f!11(1 jt hel'el)y is postponed until further Order of the
Commission.

ApPl:xDI.:

The responrlents are.
wise jndicntcrl) :

(nddl'esses nre. Xew York City, unless other-

(C-540)
( C-541
( C-542)

Bal'acuta , Inc. , 16 E. 40th St.
Blue J cans Corp. , 130 ,V. 34th St..
Colle.gc-TO\\"J1 Sportslyenr, 3;1 J\Iorrise,y

Mass.
m"el. , Boston
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(G-543 )

( C-544 )

545)
(C-546)
(G-547)

548)

(C-549)

(C-550)
(C-551)
(C-552)
(C-553)
(C-554)
(G-555)

(C-556)
(C-557)
(C-558)
(C-559)

(C-560)
(C--561)
(G-562)
(G-563)
(C-564)

(C-565)
(G-566)

FEDEH,AL TRADE COM :USSION DECISIONS

Syllabus 63 F.

Davis Sportswear Co. , Inc. , 5 FrankJin St. , Lawrence
Mass.

Gail Byron Frocks Co. , Inc. , 463 Seventh Ave.
Girltmm , Inc. , 35 Morrisey Blvd. , Boston , :\Iass.

C. F. Hathaway Co. , 10 ,Vater St. , ,Vaterville, Me.
Junior Accent, Inc. , 498 Seventh Ave.
Century Sportswear Co. , Inc. , 20 Boyleston St. , Boston

Mass.
Jonathan Logan , Inc. , 3901 Libert.y Ave. , North Bergen

The Manhattan Shirt Co. , 1271 A venue of the Americas.
Novelty Veiling Co. , Inc. , 675 Sixth Ave.
Petite Lady Dress Co. , Inc. , 1375 Broadway.
Phillips-Van Hemen Corp. , n7 Fifth Ave.
Rosecl'est , Inc. , 24 Binford 8t. , Boston , )Iass.
Boris SmoJer & Sons , Inc. , 3021 N. Pulaski , Chicago

Ill.
\lice Stuart , Inc. , ;32;' Sevent.h A n
Sunn)Ta1e, lnc. , 1330 Broaclivay.
Tanner of North Ca.rolina , Inc. , Rutherfordtown , N. C,
'\Varshauer and Franck Inc. 75 ICneelanc1 St. , Boston

jlass.
,Vestover Fashions , Inc. , 1400 Broadway.
Boston fajd Inc. , 560 Harrison Aye. , Boston , 1\fass.

Devonbrook , Inc. , 1400 Broadway.
R. and M. Kaufman , Inc. , 41 Holbrook St. , Aurora, Ill.
Linsk of Philadelphia , Inc. , 3111 ,V. A.llegheny Ave.

PhiladeJphia , Pa.
"Iodern Juniors , Inc. , 1407 Broadway.
D. F. Rodgers YHg. Co. , Inc. , 1350 Broad,my.

IN THE MATTER OF

MURRA Y HOFFMA'I ET AI,. THADIXG .
HOFF:\IAN & .JACOBS

COXSEXT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COilBfISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-567 , Complaint, Aug. 1963-Decision, Aug. , 1963

Consent order requiring manufacturing furriers in Los Angeles to cease vio-
lating the Fur Products Labeling Act by failing, on labels and invoices, to
show the true animal name of fur in fur products and the country 01.
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orfg:n of import.ed furs, to disclose when furs were artificially colored and
to use the term "natural" where required; using the tern "Broadtail"
improperly on invoices; and failng to comply in other respects with label-
ing and invoicing requirements.

CO:Ul'LAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products LabeJing Aet and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts \ the Federa.l Trade Commission having rea-
son to belim e t.hnr Iurray IIoftman and Ed'ward .J acobs , individually
and as copartners trading as IIoffman & Jacobs , hereinafter referred
to as respondents : have -doJatcd the provisions of said Acts and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under t.he Fur Products Labeling
Act, and it appenring' to the Commission that a proceeding by it 

respect thereof' ,yonld be in t.he public interest. : hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its charges In that respeet as follows:

\.RAGRAPH 1. Respondents J\1urray I-IofIman a.nd Eel-vard Jacobs
are individuaJ:3 lUld eopartners trading as Flonman & Jacobs.

espondents ,HC manufacturers: '\vholesa,lers , and retailers of fur
products with their office and prineipal place of business located at
635 South Hill Street, Los . nge1es, CaJjfomia.

\H. 2. Sub-:cqnent to the effectiye date of the :Fur Products
Labeling Aet on A llgust 9 , 1952 : respondents have been and are now
engaged in the imroc1uction into commerce, anfl in the manufacture
Jar introdllction into commerce 11(1 in the sale, adyertising, and

offering fur ::nk in commerce : a.nd in t.he transportation and distribu-
tion in comllerce : oi fur products; and have manufactured for sale
solct advertised, oilered for sale, transportBcl and distributed fur
products which hflYC been made In whole or in part. of furs which
have been shipped and received hl commerce , as the terms "commerce
fur:: and "fur pl'odueC are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products ",ere misbra.nded in that they

were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section -4 (2) 
the Fur Products Labeling- Act a,nd in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Ru1es nu(l Hegnlations promulgated therennder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto : were

fUl' products '\yith labels ,\yhieh failed:
1. To shmy tlJe true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose tlwt the fur contained in the fur product. was

bleached , cl ec1 , 01' othenyi

.('

, artificially colored , '\vhen such was the
fact.

3. To sho,, the, country of origin of the importe\.1 furs contained
in the fur product.
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\H. :1. Certain of s licl fut' products were Jlllsbl'andecl ill violation
of the Fur Products LalJeling Act in that they \yere, not labeled in
accordance \yith the Hllles and Hegl11ations promulgated the, rennc1er
jn t,he. foJJun-jng rrsp( ct.';

(a) The term " llHtUl'flr: ,n!s not lLsed on JnlJcls to (lescrjhe fur prod-
uets \"h1C11 ,yere not pointed : bleached : dyed , iip e(L or otherwlse
tutific.ially colored : in \- iolation of Bule 1D(g) of said Rules fmc1

Hrglllatiolls.
(b) Jnformation l'' qnil'erll1nrler Section (2) of the Fur Proc111cts

Labeling \.ct. Hnd the Rules find Regulations pronmlgflecl thereunder
'YaS set fort.h in hanchn.iting on labels , in ,-iolntion of HuJe 20 (b) of
said Hnles and Regulations.

(c) Information required uncler Sed-Ion 4(2) of the Fur Pl'Odnct3

Laheling Act an(l the Hules and Hegnlations proll11Jgate(1 therenneler
1yas not set forth .111 the l'eqnirec1 sequence , in ,riolat1on of Rule 30 of
said RuJes and Regulations.

(d) Information reqllil'eclllncler Section J(2) of the Fnr 1 rQ(lllcts
Label1ng \ct and the Hllles and Regnlations promulgated thereul1rler
waS not set forth separHte1y on labels .with respect to each section of
1'\11' prodnets composed of t.wo or more sections containing different.
ilnimaJ furs, in \ io1ation of Rule 30 of sHiel Rules and Regulations.

\n. ). CCl'tnln of said fw' producJs ,ypre -falsely and deceptiyply
inyoicecl by the respondent in that they \yere not jJ1 ojcC'd flS required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fill' Prodncts Labeling Aet and the Ru1es
and Hegnbt.ions pl'omnJgatec11mc1cl' snch Act.

Among s11eh fa1se1y Gncl deceptin:ly innjiced fur proclllcts. but not
lim it-erl thcl'eto \yere fur products cO\Trec1 by invoices \yhich fai1cc1:

1. To 81101'\- the true fllimaJ name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To c1isl'o:)c tJwt the fur contained in the fur product \'Ias

b1erIchecl , clye(l or otlwn'lisc !lrtificiGl1y coloreel , "hen such \\"n5 the
fact.

3. To show the conntry of origin of import.ed furs used in fur
products.

Ut. G, Certain of sai(l fnr prOClL1ClS \'Iere falsely find (lcccpti\rc)y
im-oicecl with rcspect to the JJame or de.signatjon of the animal 01'

Gnimrl.s that proc111cpd the fur from \\-hich the 2aicl fur products had
been manufactured, in yio1rtion of Section 6(b) (:2) 01' the FIll'
Pl'or11tcls LGheling Act.

Among sncll falseJy and deceptively invoiced fur products, buL
nOL ljmitecl thereto : \yerc fur prorll1cts which \yere iuyoicHl as " Broacl-
t:liF) thereby hnpJying thflt the furs contained therein were entitJeel
to the dcsig-nation (; Broadta il LaIrd) :: \\'11en in truth Gnd 1n bet they
were not ent.itled to 811Ch designations.
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\R. 7. Certain of said fur products weTe falsely anel deceptively
invoiced in that said :fur products 'were invoice(l to 8hmv that the fur
conhLinec1 t11ereill was natural , when in fact such fur ,vas pointed
IjJeached , dyed , tip-dyed or othenvise artificially colored , in violat.ion

of Secl ion 3 (b) (2) of tl,e Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAlt. 8. ('e1'ain of sflic1 Iur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in yiolation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in t.hat they
\rere not invoiced 111 flcconlance with the Rules and Hcgubtions pro-
nlllgated tllereundel' in the fonmring respects;

(a) Information required under Section 3(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the HuJes and I\egubtions promulgated there-
under ''as sd forth on ill\' oices in abbreviated form , in viobtion of
Rule cl of said Rules and Hegulatiolls.

(b) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lalnh" ,,-s not set forth
on invoices in the manner required by 1I1IV , in violation of Rule 10 of
3aic1 1\u1es and RE'gulation

(c) The term "natl1rar as not used 011 inyoices to describe fur

products \\-hich \\ ere not pointed , blt';tched , dyed , tip-dyed or other-
wise ,1lt.jncial1y colored , in violation of Hu1c 19 (g) of said 11ulcs and

HegulntiOllS.
(el) Information required uncleI' Section 3(0) (1) of the Fur Prod-

lldsLabeling ..\.ct and the H111es and Regulations promulgated there-
llllder ''IUS not set forth separately on invoices ,'lith respect to each
ectiol1 or fur products composed of h'lo or more sections containing

ditrerent animal fnl's in violation of 1l111e 3G of said Hnles and
Regulati(ms.

PAH. 9. Hespondents in introducing, selling, advertising: and offer-
ing for sale, in C011rnerce , and in processing for commerce , fur prod-
llcts; and in selling, advertising, ofi'ering for sale and processing fur
products which have been shipped and received in commerce , have
misbranded such fur produds by substituting thereon , labels which
did not conforrn to the requirements of Section 4 of the Fur Products
Labeling Act, for the labels ailxed to said fur products by the manu-
facturer or distrjbutor pursuant to Section 4 of said Act , in viola6on
of Section 3 (e) of said Act.

PAn. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
a1leged , :one in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules anll Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competi-

tion in commerce under the Federal Trade COlTllnissiol1 A.ct.
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DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The, Commission having heretorore determined to issue its com-
plaint. charging the rpsponclents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur ProdurJ,s
Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served \,it,h notice of
said de,termination and with a copy of the complaint (',he Commission
intended to issue togetheT with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
execnrcd an agreelnent containing fl. consent order , and admission b
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the Jaw has been vioJated a.s set forth in such com-
plniIlt , and waiyel's Hnd provisions ns required hy tlw. Commission\;
rn)es; Find

The Commj si()n , having eonsiclerec1 the agreenient : hereby flccepts
same , issues its complaint in the .form contempJated hy said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings. unci enters the
fol1mying order:

1. Hrsponc1enrs Turnl ' HoHlnan und Echnlrc1 . faC'obs are individ-
l!flJ and copartners trading as Hofi'nan & Jacobs ith their offce

:mcl principal place oJ business 10catecl fi 6:-);l Somh JIil Street, Los
Angeles , Ca.lifornia.

2. The Fec1ert1 1 TradB Commission has j lll'lsdicrioIl of the subject
matter of t.his proceeding and of the respondents. and the proceeding
is in the pubJic interest.

OTIDEH

It -i8 O1yle?' That respondent.' ::Inrray f- IoiFn1an and Edward
Jacobs individually and flS copflrtners trading as Hotf'nnn &, Jac.obs
or unrler any other trade name, nnd responclm1ts l'epre entativcs
agents and empJoyees , directly or t.hrough Hny corporate or other de-
vice in connection ""ith the introduction , or manllfactHl'e for introclnc-
hem , into commerce: or the saJe: advert.ising 01' offering for sale in
commerce, or the transportation or distribntion in commerce: of any
fur products: or in connection ",yith the manufacture for sale, sale

a.cvertising, offering for sale, tran port,at.ion or distrihution, of any
fur pl'odnct \\'hieh is made in ,vhole or in part of fur which has been
.'hippec1 and received in cornmerce , as "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur
producf: aTe defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act: do forthwith
cease and desist from:
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A. ;\fisbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words

and in fignres plainly legible all of the information required
to he disclosed by each of t.he subsections of Section 4 (2) of
the For Products Labeling Act.

2. Failing to set forth the term "Katurar' as part of the
information requircd to be disclosed on labels under the Fur
Products Lftbcling Act and the R.nles and R.egulatioIls pro-
mulgat.ed therennder to describe fur products \Vhich are not
pointed , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially
colore.

3. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Aet and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in handwriting 

labels affxed to fur products.

4. Failing to set forth informntion required under Section
4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulatiolls promulgated thereunder 011 labels in the se-
quence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and
Regulations.

5. Failing to set forth separat.c \- all labels attached to fur
products COIn posed of t,\\,O or more sections contRining differ-
ent animal fur the information requirerlnnder Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Hcgula-
tions promulgated thereunder \yith l'e.spect to the fur com-
prising cnell :-cet.ioll.

11. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. _Failing to furnish invoices to purc hasers of fur prod-

ucts showing in words and figures plainly legible all the
information required to be disclosed in each of the subsec-

tions of Section 5(b) (1) of thc Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products any

false or deceptive information with respect to the na.me of

designation of the animal or animals that produced the fur
contained in such fur product.

3. Repre.senting directly or by implication on invoices
that the fur contained in fur products is natura.l when such
fur is pointed , bleached, dyed , tip- dyed or othcrwise rtifi-
cially colored.

c1. Setting forth information required under Section
"(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act Qnd the Rules
and R.e.gulations promulgated therennder in abbreviated
form.
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5. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed
Lamb" in the manner reqnirecl \\here a,n election is mftc1e t.o

nse that. term instead or the wor(ls "Dyed Lamb
6. Failing to set forth the term "1\ atural" as part of the

information required to be disclosed on invoices under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and R.cgulations pro-
mulgated thereunder to describe fur products ,,,hich are not
pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
colored.

7. Failing to set forth separntely information required

under Section 5 (b) (1) of the F1I Products Labeling Act

and H111es and 11cgulntions promulgated there,uncler with 1'

('-

sped to each seetioll of fur products c.omposec1 of t.,\,O 01'
more seC'ions containillg different. anilnal furs.

It -is further orde'' TluLt respondent.s )lu1'1'ay IIotfman 8ml
Echvard .Jacobs , individually nnd as copart.ners trading as Hoffmnn
& Jacobs or under an). other trade name : fUld respondents : represent a 

fives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or
othe.r device , in connection ,,,jth the. int.roduct.ion , 3111e, advertising
or olJering for 3a.1e , in commerce , or the, proccss1ng: for commerce : of
TnI' products: or in connection with t.he sel1ing, acherLising, ofie.ring
1'01' sale. or processing of fur products \"hich have been shipped and
rece.i\ erl ill commerce, do fortJ1\yit.h cease, flne1 desist frcm misbrflflll-
ing fur products by sllbst,ituting for the. Jabels affxed to such fnr
produc.ts pursuant t,o Section -t of the Fur Products Lltbelinp: Act
labels which do not confonn t.o the reqmrernents of the flforesaid .Act
and the Rules ane1 Beg-nlations promulgated thereunder.

it ,is fu.rther oj'/eJ'erl That the respondents herein sha.11 : within

sixty (60) (lays after service upon them of this order, file with the
Comm ission a Teport in writing setting forth in detail t.he ma,nner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE :NIAT'l'ER OF

T. WEIXGARTE?\ , I1\C.

ORDER, ETC., IX REGAr-- TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDEDAL

TRADE CO::DnssIO ACT

Docket 7714. ComfJlaint, Jan. 1960-DeciBion, AUU. , 1963

Order dismissing "solely for the purpose of complying with the " .. '* order of
the DistrIct Court" requiring the Commission to issue a final order dis-
posing of the case by August 13- without prejudice to the rIght ot the


